
 

1A. Continuum of Care (CoC) Identification

Instructions:
For guidance on completing this form, please reference the   FY 2013 CoC Application Detailed
Instructions  and the FY 2013 CoC Program NOFA.   Please submit technical question to the
OneCPD Ask A Question at   https://www.onecpd.info/ask-a-question/.

1A-1 CoC Name and Number: OH-505 - Dayton/Kettering/Montgomery County
CoC

1A-2 Collaborative Applicant Name: Montgomery County Board of County
Commissioners on behalf of the Homeless
Solutions Policy Board

1A-3 CoC Designation: CA

Applicant: Dayton/Kettering/Montgomery County CoC OH-505
Project: OH-505 CoC Registration FY2013 COC_REG_2013_085297
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1B. Continuum of Care (CoC) Operations

Instructions:
For guidance on completing this form, please reference the   FY 2013 CoC Application Detailed
Instructions  and the FY 2013 CoC Program NOFA.   Please submit technical question to the
OneCPD Ask A Question at   https://www.onecpd.info/ask-a-question/.

1B-1 How often does the CoC conduct
meetings of the full CoC membership?

Semi-Annually

1B-2 How often does the CoC invite new
members to join the CoC through a publicly

available invitation?

Annually

IB-3 Does the CoC include membership  of a
homeless or formerly homeless person?

Yes

1B-4 For members who are homeless or
formerly homeless, what role do they play in

the CoC membership?
  Select all that apply.

Outreach, Advisor, Volunteer, Organizational
employee, Community Advocate

1B-5 Does the CoC’s governance charter incorporate  written policies and
procedures for each of the following:

  1B-5.1 Written agendas of CoC meetings? Yes

  1B-5.2 Centralized or Coordinated Assessment System? Yes

  1B-5.3 Process for Monitoring Outcomes of ESG Recipients? Yes

  1B-5.4 CoC policies and procedures? Yes

  1B-5.5 Written process for board selection? Yes

  1B-5.6 Code of conduct for board members that includes a recusal process? Yes

  1B-5.7 Written standards for administering assistance? Yes
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1C. Continuum of Care (CoC) Committees

Instructions:
For guidance on completing this form, please reference the   FY 2013 CoC Application Detailed
Instructions  and the FY 2013 CoC Program NOFA.   Please submit technical question to the
OneCPD Ask A Question at   https://www.onecpd.info/ask-a-question/.

1C-1 Provide information for up to five of the most active CoC-wide
planning committees, subcommittees, and/or workgroups, including a
brief description of the role and the frequency of meetings.  Collaborative
Applicants should only list committees, subcommittees and/or
workgroups that are directly involved in CoC-wide planning, and not the
regular delivery of services.

Name of Group Role of Group
 (limit 750 characters)

Meeting
Frequency

Names of Individuals and/or
Organizations Represented

1C-1.1 Program
Performance &
Evaluation
Committee

The Program Performance &
Evaluation Committee (PPEC)
develops program performance
standards and reviews HMIS and
other program performance data
on a regular basis to evaluate
effectiveness of individual
programs in achieving CoC-
established goals and outcomes.
The PPEC manage the RFP
process for new CoC-funded
programs and the joint City of
Dayton, Montgomery County,
United Way funding process for
housing and homeless services.
The PPEC establishes and
monitors funding conditions for
new or renewal projects;
develops quality improvement
plans for individual programs as
needed and oversees individual
program capacity building.

Monthly University, behavioral health Board, child
welfare, VA, public housing authority,
economic development, United Way, local
education, Consolidated Plan jurisdictions,
Ombudsman, community volunteers

1C-1.2 System Performance
& Evaluation
Committee

The System Performance &
Evaluation Committee (SPEC)
has two primary functions.  The
first is to oversee and set policy
for the HMIS database
implementation.  The second is to
monitor the progress of the CoC
in meeting the locally established
goals of the Homeless Solutions
10-Year Plan and return on
investment for programs in the
homeless system.  The SPEC
reviewed trend data to establish
benchmarks and system-level
performance targets for
components of the CoC (Front
Door, Pathways to Housing and
Permanent Supportive Housing)
and for the CoC System as a
whole.  The Committee will
monitor these performance
targets to ensure the entire CoC
system is functioning effectively
and make recommendations for
system change as needed.

Bi-Monthly Local universities, homeless service
providers (including domestic violence,
mentally ill, substance abuse, households
with children), United Way, Consolidated
Plan jurisdictions, behavioral health,
regional planning commission, private sector
IT.
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1C-1.3 Increasing Income &
Connection to
Services

The Increasing Income &
Connection to Services
Committee’s focus has been on
implementing the Poverty
Reduction & Multi-System
Response recommendation in the
10-Year Plan.  This includes
developing strategies for
increasing income through
employment and benefits and
engaging other community
systems in preventing and ending
homelessness for the households
they serve.  The Committee
developed a Housing-Focused
case management manual and
training series and is overseeing
its implementation throughout the
CoC.  The next major focus is on
increasing employment for
homeless households,
particularly those who do not
qualify for PSH, and ensuring
homeless households are
enrolled in Medicaid as part of the
ACA.

Monthly US District Court, veteran providers, career
technology, health care, ex-offender reentry,
behavioral health, JFS workforce,
Goodwill/Easter Seals, local universities
(psychology, social work), ombudsman,
community volunteers

1C-1.4 Prevention The Prevention Committee’s
primary focus is on
implementation of the Prevention
recommendations of the 10-Year
Plan.  Using HMIS data and
lessons learned from HPRP
Prevention and Rapid Rehousing
programs and ESG-funded
programs, the Prevention
Committee has taken the lead in
developing targeted prevention
and diversion programs, creating
a framework for a CoC-wide
prevention strategy.

Bi-Monthly Homeless service providers (representing
youth, domestic violence, single adults,
medically fragile, households with children),
healthcare, local education, consolidated
plan jurisdictions, United Way, Ombudsman,
behavioral health

1C-1.5 Affordable Housing
Options

The Affordable Housing Options
Committee’s primary function is
to implement the housing
recommendation of the Homeless
Solutions 10-Year Plan.  This
includes the development of a
pipeline of affordable and
supportive housing projects and a
rental assistance program.  The
Affordable Housing Options
Committee works to identify
locations throughout the CoC to
avoid concentration of new
affordable and supportive
housing units.

Bi-Monthly Local jurisdictions, realtors, housing
developers, homeless service providers,
faith community, Habitat, community action,
home builders association, neighborhood
service providers, fair housing, university,
behavioral health, credit union

1C-2 Describe how the CoC considers the full range of opinions from
individuals or organizations with knowledge of homelessness or an
interest in preventing and ending homelessness in the geographic area
when establishing the CoC-wide committees, subcommitees, and
workgroups.
 (limit 750 characters)
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The CoC intentionally seeks a range of perspectives & members with varying
skills sets when establishing committees & community members who express
an interest are welcome. Homelessness can only be solved by having everyone
at the table, even when they have seemingly competing interests such as
economic development, neighborhood development or a faith perspective. Each
has a different yet equally valid reason for not wanting someone to sleep on the
street. For example, members of the Affordable Housing Committee include the
Fair Housing Center, non-profit and for profit housing developers, community
action partnership, a church, governmental jurisdictions, a realtor and homeless
providers. The same variety can be found on the other committees.
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1D. Continuum of Care (CoC) Project Review,
Ranking, and Selection

Instructions:
For guidance on completing this form, please reference the   FY 2013 CoC Application Detailed
Instructions  and the FY 2013 CoC Program NOFA.   Please submit technical question to the
OneCPD Ask A Question at   https://www.onecpd.info/ask-a-question/.

1D-1 Describe the specific ranking and selection process the CoC uses to
make decisions regarding project application review and selection, based
on objective criteria.  Written documentation of this process must be
attached to the application along with evidence of making the information
publicly available.
 (limit 750 characters)

The Program Performance & Evaluation Committee conducted a thorough
review of all programs eligible for renewal. The PPEC scored all projects on
performance measures including housing stability, exit to permanent housing,
income from employment, connection to benefits, return to shelter, occupancy &
HMIS data quality. The financial stability of each organization was analyzed
through a review of their audit and 2013 Financial Statement. The Priority Order
Criteria were widely distributed to providers and the CoC distribution list which
includes more than 100 individuals and the local newspaper. Following the
completion of the Review Process, projects that were deemed effective were
prioritized using the approved set of criteria.

1D-2 Describe how the CoC reviews and ranks projects using periodically
collected data reported by projects, conducts analysis to determine each
project's effectiveness that results in participants rapid return to
permanent housing,  and takes into account the severity of barriers faced
by project participants. Description should include the specific data
elements and metrics that are reviewed to do this analysis.
 (limit 1000 characters)

As part of the annual renewal review process, the Program Performance
Committee looked at 2 year’s of HMIS data for the following data elements:
length of homelessness (average participant length of stay), return to shelter,
housing stability, exit destination to PH, cash income, employment income, non-
cash benefits, occupancy, HMIS data quality and match. Performance is
evaluated based on 1) program type 2) progress from one year to next & 3)
comparison to program type median performance. Population served is also
considered. For example, St. Vincent Homestar Safe Haven, a TH program that
serves a seriously disabled, hard to engage population, is not held to the same
performance expectation as aTH program serving non-disabled youth. Financial
status is also reviewed through audits & year-to-date financial statements. To
establish performance targets, the System Performance Committee analyzed 3
years of data by program type looking at median, high and low for each data
element.
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1D-3 Describe the extent in which the CoC is open to proposals from
entities that have not previously received funds in prior Homeless
Assistance Grants competitions.
(limit 750 characters)

The CoC casts a wide net when conducting an RFP for new projects. All during
the year, CoC staff meet with providers who express an interest to provide
information about the CoC and expectations for coordination and performance.
Feedback is given to all providers, regardless of whether they are new entities
or not, about their proposals.  Providers are given an opportunity to answer
follow up questions after all proposals have been submitted, and new projects
meet with the entire Program Performance & Evaluation Committee before any
funding recommendations are made. As evidence of this openness, in 2012 a
new organization was selected as the provider for a new reallocated PH project.

1D-4 On what date did the CoC post on its
website all parts of the CoC Consolidated

Application, including the Priority Listings
with ranking information and notified project
applicants and stakeholders the information

was available?  Written documentation of this
notification process (e.g., evidence of the

website where this information is published)
must be attached to the application.

02/03/2014

1D-5 If there were changes made to the
ranking after the date above, what date was

the final ranking posted?

1D-6 Did the CoC attach the final GIW
approved by HUD either during CoC

Registration or, if applicable, during the 7-day
grace period following the publication of the

CoC Program NOFA without making
changes?

Yes

1D-6.1  If no, briefly describe each of  the specific changes that were made
to the GIW (without HUD approval) including any addition or removal of
projects, revisions to line item amounts, etc. For any projects that were
revised, added, or removed, identify the applicant name, project name,
and grant number.
(limit 1000 characters)
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1D-7 Were there any written complaints
received by the CoC in relation to project

review, project selection, or other items
related to 24 CFR 578.7 or 578.9 within the

last 12 months?

No

1D-7.1  If yes, briefly describe the complaint(s), how it was resolved, and
the date(s) in which it was resolved.
(limit 750 characters)
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1E. Continuum of Care (CoC) Housing Inventory

Instructions:
For guidance on completing this form, please reference the   FY 2013 CoC Application Detailed
Instructions  and the FY 2013 CoC Program NOFA.   Please submit technical question to the
OneCPD Ask A Question at   https://www.onecpd.info/ask-a-question/.

1E-1 Did the CoC submit the 2013 HIC data in
the HDX by April 30, 2013?

Yes

Applicant: Dayton/Kettering/Montgomery County CoC OH-505
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2A. Homeless Management Information System
(HMIS) Implementation

Intructions:
For guidance on completing this form, please reference the   FY 2013 CoC Application Detailed
Instructions  and the FY 2013 CoC Program NOFA.   Please submit technical question to the
OneCPD Ask A Question at   https://www.onecpd.info/ask-a-question/.

2A-1 Describe how the CoC ensures that the HMIS is administered in
compliance with the CoC Program interim rule, conformance with the 2010
HMIS Data Standards and related HUD Notices.
 (limit 1000 characters)

The CoC has a close working relationship with the HMIS Lead. The CoC Lead
has System Administrator privileges in the HMIS and takes the lead role in
HMIS policy issues while the HMIS Lead has primary technical responsibilities.
The HMIS Lead shares office space with CoC staff and meets regularly with
CoC staff to review priorities, HMIS participation, reporting requirements, and
compliance with both the CoC Program Interim Rule and the 2010 HMIS Data
Standards. Compliance with the Data Standards is written into the HMIS
Agreements signed by all HMIS Provider Organizations. Compliance with data
quality is monitored monthly through data quality reports and overall compliance
is monitored through annual site visits conducted by the HMIS Lead. The HMIS
Lead provides a report on the result of the site visits, including any compliance
or data quality issues, to the CoC Lead. Together, the HMIS Lead and CoC
Lead develop quality improvement plans as needed for the system as a whole
or for individual providers.

2A-2 Does the governance charter in place
between the CoC and the HMIS Lead include

the most current HMIS requirements and
outline the roles and responsibilities of the

CoC and the HMIS Lead?
 If yes, a copy must be attached.

Yes

2A-3  For each of the following plans, describe the extent in which it has
been developed by the HMIS Lead and the frequency in which the CoC
has reviewed it:  Privacy Plan, Security Plan, and Data Quality Plan.
(limit 1000 characters)
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The HMIS Privacy, Security and Data Quality Plans were originally adopted by
the CoC in July 2003 prior to the implementation of a new homeless
management information system. At that time, there were not separate HMIS &
CoC Leads. The CoC’s expectation for privacy, security and data quality are
included in the HMIS Policies and Procedures Manual. HMIS provider
organizations reviewed drafts of the initial Manual prior to its adoption. The
policies and procedures are reviewed by the HMIS Lead and CoC Lead at least
annually, more often if required by a change in federal or local requirements,
with significant revisions in 2008, 2009 and 2012. As part of their Agency
Agreement with the CoC, all HMIS organizations are required to adhere to all
policies and procedures prior to receiving access, or continuing access, to
HMIS. All users attend training prior to receiving an HMIS license and sign User
Agreements outlining confidentiality and security standards with which they will
conform.

2A-4 What is the name of the HMIS software
selected by the CoC and the HMIS Lead?

 Applicant will enter the HMIS software name
(e.g., ABC Software).

ServicePoint

2A-5 What is the name of the HMIS vendor?
 Applicant will enter the name of the vendor

(e.g., ESG Systems).

Bowman Systems

2A-6 Does the CoC plan to change the HMIS
software within the next 18 months?

No
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2B. Homeless Management Information System
(HMIS) Funding Sources

2B-1 Select the HMIS implementation
coverage area:

Single CoC

2B-2 Select the CoC(s) covered by the HMIS:
(select all that apply)

OH-505 - Dayton/Kettering/Montgomery County
CoC

2B-3 In the chart below, enter the amount of funding from each funding
source  that contributes to the total HMIS budget for the CoC.

2B-3.1 Funding Type: Federal - HUD
Funding Source Funding

  CoC $140,525

  ESG $0

  CDBG $0

  HOME $0

  HOPWA $0

Federal - HUD - Total Amount $140,525

2B-3.2 Funding Type: Other Federal
Funding Source Funding

  Department of Education $0

  Department of Health and Human Services $0

  Department of Labor $0

  Department of Agriculture $0

  Department of Veterans Affairs $0

  Other Federal $0

  Other Federal - Total Amount $0

2B-3.3 Funding Type: State and Local
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Funding Source Funding

  City $0

  County $36,000

  State $0

State and Local - Total Amount $36,000

2B-3.4 Funding Type: Private
Funding Source Funding

  Individual $0

  Organization $0

Private - Total Amount $0

2B-3.5 Funding Type: Other
Funding Source Funding

  Participation Fees $0

Other - Total Amount $0

2B-3.6 Total Budget for Operating Year $176,525

2B-4 How was the HMIS Lead selected by the
CoC?

Agency was Appointed

2B-4.1 If other, provide a description as to how the CoC selected the HMIS
Lead.
(limit 750 characters)
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2C. Homeless Management Information System
(HMIS) Bed Coverage

Instructions:
For guidance on completing this form, please reference the   FY 2013 CoC Application Detailed
Instructions  and the FY 2013 CoC Program NOFA.   Please submit technical question to the
OneCPD Ask A Question at   https://www.onecpd.info/ask-a-question/.

2C-1 Indicate the HMIS bed coverage rate (%) for each housing type within
the CoC. If a particular housing type does not exist anywhere within the
CoC, select "Housing type does not exist in CoC" from the drop-down

menu:
* Emergency shelter 86%+

* Safe Haven (SH) beds 86%+

* Transitional Housing (TH) beds 86%+

* Rapid Re-Housing (RRH) beds 86%+

* Permanent Supportive Housing (PSH) beds 86%+

2C-2 How often does the CoC review or
assess

 its HMIS bed coverage?

Annually

2C-3 If the bed coverage rate for any housing type is 64% or below,
describe how the CoC plans to increase this percentage over the next 12
months.
(limit 1000 characters)

2C-4 If the Collaborative Applicant indicated that the bed coverage rate for
any housing type was 64% or below in the FY2012 CoC Application,
describe the specific steps the CoC has taken to increase this percentage.
(limit 750 characters)
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2D. Homeless Management Information System
(HMIS) Data Quality

Instructions:
For guidance on completing this form, please reference the   FY 2013 CoC Application Detailed
Instructions  and the FY 2013 CoC Program NOFA.   Please submit technical question to the
OneCPD Ask A Question at   https://www.onecpd.info/ask-a-question/.

2D-1 For each housing type, indicate the average length of time project
participants remain in housing.  If a housing type does not exist in the

CoC, enter “0”.

Type of Housing
Average Length of
Time in Housing

  Emergency Shelter 7

  Transitional Housing 9

  Safe Haven 15

  Permanent Supportive Housing 43

  Rapid Re-housing 1

2D-2  Indicate the percentage of unduplicated client records with null or
missing values on a day during the last 10 days of January 2013 for each

Universal Data Element listed below.
Universal Data Element Percentage

  Name 0%

  Social security number 0%

  Date of birth 0%

  Ethnicity 0%

  Race 3%

  Gender 0%

  Veteran status 0%

  Disabling condition 0%

  Residence prior to program entry 1%

  Zip Code of last permanent address 0%

  Housing status 3%

  Head of household 2%

2D-3 Describe the extent in which HMIS generated data is used to
generate HUD required reports (e.g., APR, CAPER, etc.).
(limit 1000 characters)
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100% of HUD-funded Permanent Supportive Housing, Transitional Housing,
Supportive Services Only and Rapid Rehousing programs enter data into the
CoC’s HMIS. All of these projects use HMIS generated data to complete their
APRs. In addition, HMIS APR data is reviewed as part of local monitoring visits
and as part of local allocation processes for Human Services Levy, City ESG,
Montgomery County HOME & ESG, and United Way funding. For several years,
the CoC Lead has reported HMIS data to the City of Dayton and Montgomery
County for use in their respective CAPERs. With the exception of the domestic
violence and VA shelters, the remainder of the CoC’s emergency shelters,
including the youth shelter, enter data into the HMIS. For future reporting
periods (beyond the time period covered in this CoC Application), it is expected
that shelters will be able to use HMIS data for their ESG CAPER.

2D-4 How frequently does the CoC review the
data quality in the HMIS of program level

data?

Semi-Annually

2D-5  Describe the process through which the CoC works with the HMIS
Lead to assess data quality.  Include how the CoC and HMIS Lead
collaborate, and how the CoC works with organizations that have data
quality challenges.
(Limit 1000 characters)

The HMIS Lead has primary responsibility for monitoring data quality. Using the
HMIS reporting tool, more than 20 reports have been developed to make it
easier for agencies to: identify & correct data entry errors, manage their data &
make data-driven decisions, which is ultimately the best way to improve data
quality. Reports include: missing data, data incongruity, unexited clients
exceeding maximum length of stay, monthly outcomes & client program history.
If a minor, or easily fixed, data problem is discovered, either through monthly
data quality reports or when running a new report that uses a different data set,
the HMIS Lead will work directly with the HMIS Agency Administrator at the
relevant agency to get the data corrected. If the data problem is more significant
or crosses multiple agencies, the HMIS Lead consults with the CoC Lead to
develop any new data check reports that are needed, a data quality
improvement plan, and targeted training to eliminate the problem moving
forward.

2D-6 How frequently does the CoC review the
data quality in the HMIS of client-level data?

Monthly
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2E. Homeless Management Information System
(HMIS) Data Usage and Coordination

Instructions:
For guidance on completing this form, please reference the   FY 2013 CoC Application Detailed
Instructions  and the FY 2013 CoC Program NOFA.   Please submit technical question to the
OneCPD Ask A Question at   https://www.onecpd.info/ask-a-question/.

2E-1 Indicate the frequency in which the CoC uses HMIS data for each of
the following activities:

* Measuring the performance of participating housing and
 service providers

Semi-Annually

* Using data for program management Monthly

* Integration of HMIS data with data from mainstream
 resources

Annually

* Integration of HMIS data with other Federal programs
 (e.g., HHS, VA, etc.)

Never
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2F. Homeless Management Information System
(HMIS) Policies and Procedures

Instructions:
For guidance on completing this form, please reference the   FY 2013 CoC Application Detailed
Instructions  and the FY 2013 CoC Program NOFA.   Please submit technical question to the
OneCPD Ask A Question at   https://www.onecpd.info/ask-a-question/.

2F-1 Does the CoC have a HMIS Policy and
Procedures Manual?  If yes, the HMIS Policy

and Procedures Manual must be attached.

Yes

2F-1.1 What page(s) of the HMIS Policy and Procedures Manual or
governance charter includes the information regarding accuracy of
capturing participant entry and exit dates in HMIS?
 (limit 250 characters)

Pages 13-15 address the need to accurately enter data into the HMIS, including
capturing entry and exit dates. These pages include three different policies:
IV.H) Required Data Collection, IV.K) Data Integrity and IV.L) Data Integrity
Expectations.

2F-2 Are there agreements in place that
outline roles and responsibilities between the

HMIS Lead and the Contributing HMIS
Organizations (CHOs)?

Yes
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2G. Continuum of Care (CoC) Sheltered Homeless
Point-in-Time (PIT) Count

Instructions:
For guidance on completing this form, please reference the   FY 2013 CoC Application Detailed
Instructions  and the FY 2013 CoC Program NOFA.   Please submit technical question to the
OneCPD Ask A Question at   https://www.onecpd.info/ask-a-question/.

2G-1 Indicate the date of the most recent
 sheltered point-in-time count (mm/dd/yyyy):

01/22/2013

2G-2 If the CoC conducted the sheltered
point-in-time count outside of the last 10 days
of January 2013, was an exception granted by

HUD?

Not Applicable

2G-3 Enter the date the CoC submitted the
 sheltered point-in-time count data in HDX:

04/29/2013

2G-4 Indicate the percentage of homeless service providers supplying
sheltered point-in-time data:

Housing Type Observation Provider Shelter Client Interview HMIS

Emergency Shelters 20% 80%

Transitional Housing 10% 90%

Safe Havens 100%

2G-5 Comparing the 2012 and 2013 sheltered point-in-time counts,
indicate if there was an increase, decrease, or no change and then
describe the reason(s) for the increase, decrease, or no change.
(Limit 750 characters)

There was a 3% decrease in the number of sheltered persons on the PIT count
and a 6% decrease in sheltered households, the difference coming from a
larger average household size in 2013. (Locally the CoC uses households and
units, rather than people and beds, as a better indicator of need. A household of
6 may require a bigger housing unit but it does not require 6 units.) The overall
decline was the result of reduced capacity in the CoC’s TH inventory. The
number of sheltered households in TH decreased 18%. There was a 7%
increase in households in emergency shelter as the result of an increase in
homeless families, mirroring a national trend, and a much colder winter leading
to more single adults in shelter rather than living on the street.
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2H. Continuum of Care (CoC) Sheltered Homeless
Point-in-Time (PIT) Count: Methods

Instructions:
For guidance on completing this form, please reference the   FY 2013 CoC Application Detailed
Instructions  and the FY 2013 CoC Program NOFA.   Please submit technical question to the
OneCPD Ask A Question at   https://www.onecpd.info/ask-a-question/.

* 2H-1 Indicate the method(s) used to count sheltered homeless persons
during the 2013 point-in-time count:

Survey providers: X

HMIS: X

Extrapolation:

Other:

2H-2 If other, provide a detailed description.
(limit 750 characters)

2H-3 For each method selected, including other, describe how the method
was used to ensure that the data collected on the sheltered homeless
population during the 2013 point-in-time count was accurate.
(limit 750 characters)

1. Survey Providers: The CoC Lead distributed paper surveys with written
instructions to providers who do not enter data into the HMIS. These providers
are VA and DV providers. Surveys are returned to the CoC Lead. 2. HMIS:
HMIS data is the primary method used to count the sheltered homeless
population. A PIT report has been written and tested in HMIS that produces an
unduplicated count of homeless persons and households. HMIS data is shared
with providers who correct their data if necessary and verify their PIT data is
accurate. All providers, whether in HMIS or not, were informed about the PIT
count date, with instructions for data completeness.
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2I. Continuum of Care (CoC) Sheltered Homeless
Point-in-Time (PIT) Count: Data Collection

Instructions:
For guidance on completing this form, please reference the   FY 2013 CoC Application Detailed
Instructions  and the FY 2013 CoC Program NOFA.   Please submit technical question to the
OneCPD Ask A Question at   https://www.onecpd.info/ask-a-question/.

* 2I-1 Indicate the methods used to gather and calculate subpopulation
data for sheltered homeless persons:

HMIS: X

HMIS plus extrapolation:

Sample of PIT interviews plus extrapolation:

Sample strategy:
(if Sample of PIT interviews plus extrapolation

is selected)

Provider expertise:

Interviews: X

Non-HMIS client level information:

Other:

2I-2 If other, provide a detailed description.
 (limit 750 characters)

2I-3 For each method selected, including other, describe how the method
was used to ensure that the data collected on the sheltered homeless
population count during the 2013 point-in-time count was accurate.
(limit 750 characters)

1. HMIS: A PIT report has been written and tested in HMIS that produces an
unduplicated count of persons and households and a breakdown of
subpopulation information. Training has been provided to HMIS end users on
entering subpopulation data accurately. HMIS data is shared with providers who
correct their data if necessary and verify their PIT data is accurate. 2.
Interviews: The CoC Lead distributed paper surveys with written instructions to
providers who do not enter data into the HMIS (VA & DV providers). The
surveys include subpopulation information. Intake workers or case managers
complete the surveys with clients and return them to CoC Lead. All providers
were informed about the PIT count date, with instructions for the 2013 count.
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2J. Continuum of Care (CoC) Sheltered Homeless
Point-in-Time Count:  Data Quality

Instructions:
For guidance on completing this form, please reference the   FY 2013 CoC Application Detailed
Instructions  and the FY 2013 CoC Program NOFA.   Please submit technical question to the
OneCPD Ask A Question at   https://www.onecpd.info/ask-a-question/.

* 2J-1  Indicate the methods used to ensure the quality of the data
collected during the sheltered point-in-time count:

Training: X

Follow-up X

HMIS: X

Non-HMIS de-duplication :

Other:

2J-2 If other, provide a detailed description.
(limit 750 characters)

2J-3 For each method selected, including other, describe how the method
was used to ensure that the data collected on the sheltered homeless
population count during the 2013 point-in-time count was accurate.
(limit 750 characters)

1. Training: CoC Lead provided written and verbal instructions to providers
completing paper PIT surveys (DV and VA providers). HMIS end users have
been trained on protocol for accurate data entry. 2. Follow-up: CoC Lead sent
reminder email about PIT count and spoke at provider coalition meeting about
PIT count and data requirements. 3. HMIS: CoC sent HMIS PIT data to
providers who were asked to correct HMIS data if needed and verify their PIT
data was accurate.
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2K. Continuum of Care (CoC) Unsheltered
Homeless Point-in-Time (PIT) Count

Instructions:
For guidance on completing this form, please reference the   FY 2013 CoC Application Detailed
Instructions  and the FY 2013 CoC Program NOFA.   Please submit technical question to the
OneCPD Ask A Question at   https://www.onecpd.info/ask-a-question/.

2K-1 Indicate the date of the most recent
unsheltered point-in-time count:

01/23/2013

2K-2 If the CoC conducted the unsheltered
point-in-time count outside of the last 10 days
of January 2013, was an exception granted by

HUD?

Not Applicable

2K-3 Enter the date the CoC submitted the
unsheltered point-in-time count data in HDX:

04/29/2013

2K-4 Comparing the 2013 unsheltered point-in-time count to the last
unsheltered point-in-time count, indicate if there was an increase,
decrease, or no change and describe the specific reason(s) for the
increase, decrease, or no change.
(limit 750 characters)

Between the 2012 and the 2103 unsheltered PIT counts, there was a 16%
decrease in the number of persons counted (from 67 to 56 people). Reasons for
the decrease are two-fold. First, the 2012 winter was relatively mild and the
weather during the 2013 unsheltered count was 4 degrees. Second, between
2012 and 2013, the CoC’s street outreach workers acted as a front door to the
homeless system, connecting people directly to the centralized PSH waiting list.
Medically frail and unsheltered individuals are priorities for PSH referral.
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2L. Continuum of Care (CoC) Unsheltered Point-
in-Time Count: Methods

Instructions:
For guidance on completing this form, please reference the   FY 2013 CoC Application Detailed
Instructions  and the FY 2013 CoC Program NOFA.   Please submit technical question to the
OneCPD Ask A Question at   https://www.onecpd.info/ask-a-question/.

* 2L-1 Indicate the methods used to count unsheltered homeless persons
during the 2013 point-in-time count:

Public places count: X

Public places count with interviews
 on the night of the count:

X

Public places count with interviews
 at a later date:

Service-based count: X

HMIS:

Other:

2L-2 If other, provide a detailed description.
(limit 750 characters)

2L-3 For each method selected, including other, describe how the method
was used to ensure that the data collected on the unsheltered homeless
population during the 2013 point-in-time count was accurate.
(limit 750 characters)

1 & 2. Public places count & Public place count w interviews: Prior to the count,
the CoC Lead convened a meeting of outreach, youth shelter, VA, and
homeless Clinic staff, with input from law enforcement, to develop a list of
known locations. Three street teams conducted the early morning count with
each team focusing on a different geographic area. When unsheltered
individuals were awake and willing, they were interviewed and a survey was
completed. If not, the team completed the survey as much as possible, relying
on observation and input from outreach workers. 3. Service-based count:
Volunteers, including staff from the homeless Clinic and AIDS Resource Center,
used a similar survey at area meal sites throughout the day.
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2M. Continuum of Care (CoC) Unsheltered
Homeless Point-in-Time Count:  Level of

Coverage

Instructions:
For guidance on completing this form, please reference the   FY 2013 CoC Application Detailed
Instructions  and the FY 2013 CoC Program NOFA.   Please submit technical question to the
OneCPD Ask A Question at   https://www.onecpd.info/ask-a-question/.

2M-1  Indicate where the CoC located
unsheltered homeless persons during the

2013 point-in-time count:

A Combination of Locations

2M-2 If other, provide a detailed description.
(limit 750 characters)
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2N. Continuum of Care (CoC) Unsheltered
Homeless Point-in-Time Count: Data Quality

Instructions:
For guidance on completing this form, please reference the   FY 2013 CoC Application Detailed
Instructions  and the FY 2013 CoC Program NOFA.   Please submit technical question to the
OneCPD Ask A Question at   https://www.onecpd.info/ask-a-question/.

* 2N-1 Indicate the steps taken by the CoC to ensure the quality of the data
collected for the 2013 unsheltered population count:

Training: X

"Blitz" count: X

Unique identifier: X

Survey question: X

Enumerator observation: X

Other:

2N-2 If other, provide a detailed description.
(limit 750 characters)

2N-3 For each method selected, including other, describe how the method
was used to reduce the occurance of counting unsheltered homeless
persons more than once during the 2013 point-in-time count. In order to
recieve credit for any selection, it must be described here.
 (limit 750 characters)

1. Training: All volunteers were trained on use of the PIT survey tool and count
etiquette by the CoC Lead. 2. Blitz count: Teams conducted the count starting
at 4 a.m. before most unsheltered people are up and moving from public places,
before buses are running, and when people are still in shelter. 3. Unique
identifier: Surveys included first name & last initial, age, gender and race. 4.
Survey question: The survey included a question that asked if they had already
been interviewed. The CoC Lead reviews all surveys to look for duplicates. 5.
Enumerator observation: Location information, clothing, and other descriptors
were recorded on the surveys. Immediately following the count, the teams met
to debrief and review results.
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3A. Continuum of Care (CoC) Performance and
Strategic Planning Objectives

Objective 1:  Increase Progress Towards Ending Chronic Homelessness

Instructions:
For guidance on completing this form, please reference the   FY 2013 CoC Application Detailed
Instructions  and the FY 2013 CoC Program NOFA.   Please submit technical question to the
OneCPD Ask A Question at   https://www.onecpd.info/ask-a-question/.

In FY 2013, applications submitted to HUD for the Continuum of Care
(CoC) Program will be evaluated in part based on the extent in which they
further the achievement of HUD's goals as articulated in HUD's Strategic
Plan and Opening Doors: Federal Strategic Plan to Prevent and End
Homelessness (FSP).  The first goal in Opening Doors is to end chronic
homelessness by 2015.  Creating new dedicated permanent supportive
housing beds is one way to increase progress towards ending
homelessness for chronically homeless persons. Using data from Annual
Performance Reports (APR), HMIS,  and the 2013 housing inventory count,
complete the table below.

3A-1.1 Objective 1:  Increase Progress Towards Ending Chronic
Homelessness

Proposed in 2012
CoC

Application

2013 Actual
Numeric

Achievement
and Baseline

2014 Proposed
Numeric

Achievement

2015 Proposed
Numeric

Achievement

3A-1.1a For each year, provide the total number
of CoC-funded PSH beds not dedicated for use by
the chronically homeless that are available for
occupancy.

575 594 633

 3A-1.1b For each year, provide the total number
of PSH beds dedicated for use by the chronically
homeless.

189 228 239 243

3A-1.1c  Total number of PSH beds not dedicated
to the chronically homeless that are made
available through annual turnover.

575 594 633

3A-1d  Indicate the percentage of the CoC-funded
PSH beds not dedicated to the chronically
homeless made available through annual
turnover that will be prioritized for use by the
chronically homeless over the course of the year.

100% 100% 100%

3A-1.1e How many new PSH beds dedicated to
the  chronically homeless will be created through
reallocation?

34 0 0
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3A-1.2 Describe the CoC's two year plan (2014-2015) to increase the
number of permanent supportive housing beds available for chronically
homeless persons and to meet the proposed numeric goals as indicated
in the table above. Response should address the specific strategies and
actions the CoC will take to achieve the goal of ending chronic
homelessness by the end of 2015.
 (limit 1000 characters)

The CoC has made substantial progress toward ending chronic homelessness
with a decrease of 50% since 2006. A small number of new CoC-funded beds
are projected although the CoC expects a greater increase in non-CoC funded
beds prioritized for chronics. In 2013, CoC adopted a Plan to End Chronic
Homelessness by 2015. Some of the specific strategies include: Prioritize
chronically homeless households for all housing openings; Form Ending
Chronic Homeless Team of case managers, property managers, CoC staff;
indicate number of episodes on Front Door Assessment; Conduct monthly
chronic counts including data from non-HMIS programs; Conduct monthly long-
stayer (200+ nights) counts; Conduct case conferences for chronically
homeless households at risk of losing their housing & prioritize mid-system
movement to other housing if appropriate; Review housing and services for all
chronically homeless households who lose their housing; Hold ECHT meetings
every other month to review data, refine Plan strategies, identify areas for
additional coordination.

3A-1.3  Identify by name the individual, organization, or committee that
will be responsible for implementing the goals of increasing the number
of permanent supportive housing beds for persons experiencing chronic
homelessness.
  (limit 1000 characters)

The Collaborative Applicant has primary responsibility for ensuring that the
CoC’s recently adopted Plan to End Chronic Homelessness by 2015 is
implemented successfully.  The Collaborative Applicant staff manage the Front
Door Assessment process and the centralized waiting lists for transitional and
permanent supportive housing. As a result, the Collaborative Applicant can
ensure that persons who are chronically homeless are prioritized for all housing
openings and that persons at risk of becoming chronic are a secondary priority.
The Collaborative Applicant staff will report progress regularly to the Program
Performance & Evaluation Committee and the Executive Committee.
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3A. Continuum of Care (CoC) Performance and
Strategic Planning Objectives

Objective 2:  Increase Housing Stability

Instructions:
For guidance on completing this form, please reference the   FY 2013 CoC Application Detailed
Instructions  and the FY 2013 CoC Program NOFA.   Please submit technical question to the
OneCPD Ask A Question at   https://www.onecpd.info/ask-a-question/.

In FY2013, applications submitted to HUD for the Continuum of Care (CoC)
Program will be evaluated in part based on the extent in which they further
the achievement of HUD's goals as articulated in HUD's Strategic Plan and
the Opening Doors: Federal Strategic Plan to Prevent and End
Homelessness (FSP). Achieving housing stability is critical for persons
experiencing homelessness. Using data from Annual Performance Reports
(APR), complete the table below.

3A-2.1 Does the CoC have any non-HMIS
projects for which an APR should have been

submitted between October 1, 2012 and
September 30, 2013?

Yes

3A-2.2 Objective 2: Increase Housing Stability
2013 Actual

 Numeric Achievement
 and Baseline

2014 Proposed Numeric
 Achievement

2015 Proposed Numeric
 Achievement

3A-2.2a Enter the total number of
participants served by all CoC-
funded permanent supportive
housing projects as reported on
APRs submitted during the period
between October 1, 2012 and
September 30, 2013:

1018 1049 1094

3A-2.2b Enter the total number of
participants that remain in CoC-
funded funded PSH projects at
the end of the operating year
PLUS the number of participants
that exited from all CoC-funded
permanent supportive housing
projects to a different permanent
housing destination.

936 976 1017

3A-2.2c Enter the percentage of
participants in all CoC-funded
projects that will achieve housing
stability in an operating year.

92% 93% 93%
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3A-2.3 Describe the CoC's two year plan (2014-2015) to improve the
housing stability of project participants in CoC Program-funded
permanent supportive housing projects, as measured by the number of
participants remaining at the end of an operating year as well as the
number of participants that exited from all CoC-funded permanent
supportive housing projects to a different permanent housing destination.
Response should address the specific strategies and actions the CoC will
take to meet the numeric achievements proposed in the table above.
(limit to 1000 characters)

The CoC continues to keep the PSH housing stability rate above HUD’s goal of
80%. The Front Door Assessment process and policies are one strategy.
Collaborative Applicant staff manage a centralized waiting list which ensures
that individuals are referred to PSH with appropriate levels of service; CA staff
facilitate case conferences with providers for all participants who are having
difficulty maintaining their housing and are at-risk of eviction. During the past
year, the CoC sponsored comprehensive housing-focused case management
and supervision training for all CoC providers, with specially designated
sessions for PSH providers. CoC will provide periodic follow up training and is in
the process of updating the Case Management Manual. The CoC is also
committed to strengthening the partnership with the ADAMHS board to increase
supportive services to PSH participants and has targeted one of its SSO grants
to provide services to PSH participants without connection to other case
management.

3A-2.4  Identify by name the individual, organization, or committee that
will be responsible for increasing the rate of housing stability in CoC-
funded projects.
 (limit 1000 characters)

The System Performance & Evaluation Committee (SPEC) is responsible for
increasing the rate of housing stability. The SPEC established local
performance targets for all parts of the Continuum, including Permanent
Supportive Housing, and will be monitoring progress.
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3A. Continuum of Care (CoC) Performance and
Strategic Planning Objectives

Objective 3:  Increase project participants income

Instructions:
For guidance on completing this form, please reference the   FY 2013 CoC Application Detailed
Instructions  and the FY 2013 CoC Program NOFA.   Please submit technical question to the
OneCPD Ask A Question at   https://www.onecpd.info/ask-a-question/.

In FY2013, applications submitted to HUD for the Continuum of Care (CoC)
Program will be evaluated in part based on the extent in which they further
the achievement of HUD's goals as articulated in HUD's Strategic Plan and
the Opening Doors: Federal Strategic Plan to Prevent and End
Homelessness (FSP). Assisting project participants to increase income is
one way to ensure housing stability and decrease the possibility of
returning to homelessness. Using data from Annual Performance Reports
(APR), complete the table below.

3A-3.1 Number of adults who were in CoC-
funded projects as reported on APRs

submitted during the period between October
1, 2012 and September 30, 2013:

1872

3A-3.2 Objective 3: Increase project participants income
2013 Actual

Numeric Achievement
 and Baseline

2014 Proposed
Numeric Achievement

2015 Proposed
Numeric Achievement

3A-3.2a Enter the percentage of
participants in all CoC-funded
projects that increased their
income from employment from
entry date to program exit?

26% 26% 26%

3A-3.2b Enter the percentage of
participants in all CoC-funded
projects that increased their
income from sources other than
employment from entry date to
program exit?

24% 24% 27%

3A-3.3  In the table below, provide the total number of adults that were in
CoC-funded projects with each of the cash income sources identified

below, as reported on APRs submitted during the period between October
1, 2012 and September 30, 2013.

 Cash Income Sources Number of
 Participating Adults

Percentage of
 Total in 3A-3.1

Earned Income 477 25.48 %

Unemployment Insurance 21 1.12 %

SSI 467 24.95 %
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SSDI 238 12.71 %

Veteran's disability 15 0.80 %

Private disability insurance 0 %

Worker's compensation 2 0.11 %

TANF or equivalent 80 4.27 %

General Assistance 91 4.86 %

Retirement (Social Security) 19 1.01 %

Veteran's pension 22 1.18 %

Pension from former job 7 0.37 %

Child support 52 2.78 %

Alimony (Spousal support) 2 0.11 %

 Other Source 47 2.51 %

No sources 548 29.27 %

3A-3.4 Describe the CoC's two year plan (2014-2015) to increase the
percentage of project participants in all CoC-funded projects that increase
their incomes from non-employment sources from entry date to program
exit.  Response should address the specific strategies and actions the
CoC will take to meet the numeric achievements proposed in the table
(3A-3.2) above.
 (limit 1000 characters)

This is a challenging objective to meet: all the non-employment income sources
have specific eligibility criteria and this measure is for all participants, including
children, not just adults. A very high percentage of PSH participants do receive
cash income from non-employment. However, they may begin receiving SSI, for
example, while still in shelter so their SSI income may not have increased
during the reporting period. Many families in shelter are no longer eligible for
TANF because they have reached lifetime limits. Strategies the CoC will
undertake to increase this percentage include: continue participation in SSI
Ohio (SOAR) program to expedite connection to social security benefits; partner
with JFS to have an OWF worker spend time each week at the family shelter to
enroll eligible families; increase participation with the Benefit Bank for
determining eligibility and application assistance; strengthen partnership with
VA to ensure all eligible veterans receive VA benefits.

3A-3.5 Describe the CoC’s two year plan (2014-2015) to increase the
percentage of project participants in all CoC-funded projects that increase
their incomes through employment from entry date to program exit.
Response should address the specific strategies and actions the CoC will
take to meet the numeric achievements proposed in the table above.
 (limit 1000 characters)
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Increasing employment, particularly for RRH and TH providers is a major work
task for the CoC over the next year. The Program Performance & Evaluation
Committee analyzed HMIS data on the “middle group” of households who do
not leave shelter in a short time on their own but who do not need PSH.
Employment income is this group’s best chance to maintain housing. The
System Performance Committee established a 2-year employment target for
RRH and TH projects of 50%. Strategies to meet this ambitious goal include:
evaluate pilot Rapid Employment program operated by Goodwill for lessons
learned and to determine whether it should be expanded; expand transitional
and supportive employment opportunities as a means to provide work
experience for non-disabled individuals with poor or no work history; strengthen
partnership with Workforce Investment Board and JFS to assist with job
training, job development and job placement for homeless persons; and
restructure CoC services to increase employment services.

3A-3.6 Identify by name the individual, organization, or committee that will
be responsible for increasing the rate of project participants in all CoC-
funded projects that increase income from entry date to program exit.
 (limit 1000 characters)

While there is more than one committee working on aspects of participant
income, the Increasing Income & Connection to Services Committee has
primary responsibility for increasing the rate at which project participants
increase their income from all sources including employment.
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3A. Continuum of Care (CoC) Performance and
Strategic Planning Objectives

Objective 4:  Increase the number of participants obtaining mainstream
benefits

Instructions:
For guidance on completing this form, please reference the   FY 2013 CoC Application Detailed
Instructions  and the FY 2013 CoC Program NOFA.   Please submit technical question to the
OneCPD Ask A Question at   https://www.onecpd.info/ask-a-question/.

In FY2013, applications submitted to HUD for the Continuum of Care (CoC)
Program will be evaluated in part based on the extent in which they further
the achievement of HUD's goals as articulated in HUD's Strategic Plan and
the Opening Doors: Federal Strategic Plan to Prevent and End
Homelessness (FSP). Assisting project participants to obtain mainstream
benefits is one way to ensure housing stability and decrease the
possibility of returning to homelessness. Using data from Annual
Performance Reports (APR), complete the table below.

3A-4.1 Number of adults who were in CoC-
funded projects as reported on APRs

submitted during the period between October
1, 2012 and September 30, 2013.

1872

3A-4.2 Objective 4: Increase the number of participants obtaining
mainstream benefits

2013 Actual
Numeric Achievement

 and Baseline
2014 Proposed

Numeric Achievement
2015 Proposed

Numeric Achievement

3A-4.2a  Enter the percentage of
participants in ALL CoC-funded
projects that obtained non-cash
mainstream benefits from entry
date to program exit.

74% 75% 76%

3A-4.3 In the table below, provide the total number of adults that were in
CoC-funded projects that obtained the  non-cash mainstream benefits

from entry date to program exit, as reported on APRs submitted during the
period between October 1, 2013 and September 30, 2013.

Non-Cash Income Sources Number of
 Participating Adults

Percentage of
 Total in 3A-4.1

Supplemental nutritional
assistance program

685 36.59 %

MEDICAID health insurance 359 19.18 %

MEDICARE health insurance 53 2.83 %

State children's health insurance 1 0.05 %

WIC 11 0.59 %
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VA medical services 28 1.50 %

TANF child care services 5 0.27 %

TANF transportation services 4 0.21 %

Other TANF-funded services 5 0.27 %

Temporary rental assistance 0 %

Section 8, public housing, rental
assistance

21 1.12 %

Other Source 17 0.91 %

No sources 126 6.73 %

3A-4.4 Describe the CoC's two year plan (2014-2015) to increase the
percentage of project participants in all CoC-funded projects that access
mainstream benefits from entry date to program exit. Response should
address the specific strategies and actions the CoC will take to meet the
numeric achievements proposed in the table above.
(limit 1000 characters)

Currently CoC programs are good at assessing the benefits households receive
at program entry and assisting them to apply for all benefits for which they are
eligible. Most agencies use the Ohio Benefits Bank which does the preliminary
eligibility screening & processes applications for some benefits. The benefit with
the highest rate of receipt is food stamps. This will continue to be a priority
because households with food stamps have more cash to use for rent. In 2014
& 2015 the CoC will focus on increasing the number of participants who are
receiving Medicaid health insurance. Currently the Samaritan Homeless Clinic
is primarily responsible for applications because they have funding for
navigators. Starting with a training in February 2014, the CoC will ensure that all
providers are knowledgeable about the application, the choice of managed care
plans, and the process to access health care services using Medicaid. The CoC
will monitor rates of Medicaid enrollment with local & CoC funding

3A-4.5  Identify by name the individual, organization, or committee that
will be responsible for increasing the rate of project participants in all
CoC-funded projects that that access non-cash mainstream benefits from
entry date to program exit.
(limit 1000 characters)

The Increasing Income & Connection to Services Committee, chaired by Judge
Walter Rice and community volunteer, Nancy Schiffer is responsible for
increasing the rate at which project participants in CoC-funded projects access
non-cash mainstream benefits.
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3A. Continuum of Care (CoC) Performance and
Strategic Planning Objectives

Objective 5:   Using Rapid Re-Housing as a method to reduce family
homelessness

Instructions:
For guidance on completing this form, please reference the   FY 2013 CoC Application Detailed
Instructions  and the FY 2013 CoC Program NOFA.   Please submit technical question to the
OneCPD Ask A Question at   https://www.onecpd.info/ask-a-question/.

In FY2013, applications submitted to HUD for the Continuum of Care (CoC)
Program will be evaluated in part based on the extent in which they further
the achievement of HUD's goals as articulated in HUD's Strategic Plan and
the Opening Doors: Federal Strategic Plan to Prevent and End
Homelessness (FSP). Rapid re-housing  is a proven effective housing
model. Based on preliminary evidence, it is particularly effective for
households with children.  Using HMIS and Housing Inventory Count data,
populate the table below.

3A-5.1 Objective 5: Using Rapid Re-housing as a method to reduce family
homelessness.

2013 Actual
 Numeric Achievement

 and Baseline
2014 Proposed

Numeric Achievement
2015 Proposed

 Numeric Achievement

3A-5.1a Enter the total number of
homeless households with
children per year that are assisted
through CoC-funded rapid re-
housing projects.

0 0 0

3A-5.1b Enter the total number of
homeless households with
children per year that are assisted
through ESG-funded rapid re-
housing projects.

0 60 61

3A-5.1c Enter the total number of
households with children that are
assisted through rapid re-housing
projects that do not receive
McKinney-Vento funding.

0 0 0

3A-5.2 Describe the CoC’s two year plan (2014-2015) to increase the
number homeless households with children assisted through rapid re-
housing projects that are funded through either  McKinney-Vento funded
programs (CoC Program, and Emergency Solutions Grants program) or
non-McKinney-Vento funded sources (e.g.., TANF). Response should
address the specific strategies and actions the CoC will take to meet the
numeric achievements proposed in the table above.
(limit 1000 characters)
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The CoC has embraced rapid rehousing as the best program to end family
homelessness for more than five years. It received one of the Rapid Rehousing
Demonstration programs which, although categorized as a transitional housing
program, still operates as rapid rehousing. The CoC used a substantial portion
of HPRP to rapidly rehousing families with good results. In 2013, 52% of the
ESG funding in the CoC was committed to rapid rehousing, with families the
priority target for the program; similar levels of ESG will be committed in 2014 &
2015. In 2014 the Program Performance & Evaluation Committee will lead the
redesign of a SSO grant that currently serves households exiting shelter but
without a targeted focus or consistent program design. The new SSO program
will provide services paired with ESG funded rental assistance which will result
in more families rapidly exiting shelter. The CoC is also working with facility-
based transitional programs to help them move to a rapid rehousing model.

3A-5.3  Identify by name the individual, organization, or committee that
will be responsible for increasing the number of households with children
that are assisted through rapid re-housing in the CoC geographic area.
(limit 1000 characters)

The Program Performance & Evaluation Committee is responsible for
increasing the number of households assisted with Rapid Rehousing and
ensuring households served are successful.

3A-5.4 Describe the CoC’s written policies and procedures for determining
and prioritizing which eligible households will receive rapid re-housing
assistance as well as the amount or percentage of rent that each program
participant must pay, if applicable.
(limit 1000 characters)

Because RRH is a temporary assistance program clients are required to
contribute to their housing costs as soon as their initial crisis is resolved. Based
on the client’s financial situation, in most cases a client enters into an
agreement to make partial rent payment, while the RRH project pays the
remaining portion.  Based on three months of assistance, the client’s portion
gradually increases (usually 25%, 50%, 75% of the rent) until they begin paying
their entire rent in the fourth month. At that time, a determination will be made
as to whether the client can sustain their housing, paying full rent. If not, and the
client is still eligible for RRH assistance, assistance may continue up to a
maximum of 12 months, with recertification or review at three month intervals.

3A-5.5  How often do RRH providers provide case management to
households residing in projects funded under the CoC and ESG
Programs?
(limit 1000 characters)
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Case management frequency for RRH clients varies according to client need
and their progress in the program.  Clients meet with their case managers at
least once a month to discuss their progress toward short & long term goals,
particularly securing income. The case plan is reviewed and revised as part of
the recertification process every 3 months. Initial contact with a household
referred to RRH is through their shelter case manager. Once the household is
housed, case managers continue to contact them by phone or email. If there is
no answer, the case manager makes a home visit with a note left if the client is
not at home. Each month the client’s contribution to the rent is calculated based
on their progress securing income. Once the household can sustain the full
repayment, and there are no other issues that might jeopardize the housing,
assistance is ended. The CoC requires all Rapid Rehousing providers to
provide home-based case management.

3A-5.6 Do the RRH providers routinely follow up with previously assisted
households to ensure that they do not experience additional returns to
homelessness within the first 12 months after assistance ends?
(limit 1000 characters)

RRH providers do not routinely follow up with previously assisted households
after exit from the program. RRH case managers use a CTI (Critical Time
Intervention) model of assistance and work intentionally to connect households
to community-based support. Households with prior episodes of homelessness
are a priority population for Prevention or Diversion assistance.
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3B. Continuum of Care (CoC) Discharge
Planning:  Foster Care

Instructions:
For guidance on completing this form, please reference the   FY 2013 CoC Application Detailed
Instructions  and the FY 2013 CoC Program NOFA.   Please submit technical question to the
OneCPD Ask A Question at   https://www.onecpd.info/ask-a-question/.

3B-1.1 Is the discharge policy in place
mandated by the State, the CoC, or other?

State Mandated Policy

3B-1.1a If other, please explain.
(limit 750 characters)

3B-1.2 Describe the efforts that the CoC has taken to ensure persons are
not routinely discharged into homeless and specifically state where
persons routinely go upon discharge.
(limit 1000 characters)

Mont. Co. Children Services (CSD) shall provide services to former foster care
youth that will complement the youth’s own efforts and be available until the
21st birthday. CoC works with COHHIO & the Governor’s Homelessness &
Housing Collaborative that includes OH Dept. of Job & Family Services where
foster care administration resides. Collaborative meetings address progress
being made to ensure that youth are not being pushed into homelessness after
foster care. State policy is reviewed; recommendations are made to the
governor, state dept. directors and state legislators to alter state policies and
procedures related to foster care. CSD is represented on CoC’s Prevention
Committee and works with CoC to design policies & processes to prevent
homelessness for foster care youth. Youth exiting foster care routinely return to
family, enter TH, join the armed forces, enroll in college (which provides
housing) or move into independent living in Section 8, tax credit or market rent
housing.

3B-1.3 Identify the stakeholders and/or collaborating agencies that are
responsible for ensuring that persons being discharged from a system of
care are not routinely discharged into homelessness.
(limit 1000 characters)

The Ohio Department of Job and Family Services, Montgomery County
Homeless Solutions, Ohio Development Services Administration, Montgomery
County Job and Family Services Department, Coalition on Homelessness &
Housing in Ohio (COHHIO)
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3B. Continuum of Care (CoC) Discharge
Planning:  Health Care

Instructions:
For guidance on completing this form, please reference the   FY 2013 CoC Application Detailed
Instructions  and the FY 2013 CoC Program NOFA.   Please submit technical question to the
OneCPD Ask A Question at   https://www.onecpd.info/ask-a-question/.

3B-2.1 Is the discharge policy in place
mandated by the State, the CoC, or other?

State Mandated Policy

3B-2.1a If other, please explain.
 (limit 750 characters)

3B-2.2 Describe the efforts that the CoC has taken to ensure persons are
not routinely discharged into homeless and specifically state where
persons routinely go upon discharge.
(limit 1000 characters)

OH has enacted laws governing the transfer& discharge (d/c) of residents in
health institutions & facilities. OH Dept. of Health promulgated rules that further
expound on transfer & d/c rights of residents. ODH ensures providers follow
appropriate regulations regarding d/c by reviewing documentation that the
facility has initiated d/c planning and alternatives have been explored and
exhausted. ODH surveys hospitals for compliance with Medicare regulations
related to resident d/c rights. The CoC works with COHHIO, which is involved in
the Governor’s Homelessness & Housing Collaborative. Meetings of the
collaborative address progress towards ensuring individuals are not homeless
post discharge from institutions. State level policy is reviewed;
recommendations are made to the governor, to state department directors and
to state legislators to alter policies or procedures. Upon discharge, persons
routinely go to residential care facilities, adult care facilities and community
alternative homes.

3B-2.3 Identify the stakeholders and/or collaborating agencies that are
responsible for ensuring that persons being discharged from a system of
care are not routinely discharged into homelessness.
(limit 1000 characters)

Ohio Department of Health, Ohio Department of Job and Family Services,
COHHIO, Ohio Department of Mental Health and Addiction Services, Ohio
Housing and Homelessness Collaborative
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3B. Continuum of Care (CoC) Discharge
Planning:  Mental Health

Instructions:
For guidance on completing this form, please reference the   FY 2013 CoC Application Detailed
Instructions  and the FY 2013 CoC Program NOFA.   Please submit technical question to the
OneCPD Ask A Question at   https://www.onecpd.info/ask-a-question/.

3B-3.1 Is the discharge policy in place
mandated by the State, the CoC, or other?

State Mandated Policy

3B-3.1a If other, please explain.
 (limit 750 characters)

3B-3.2 Describe the efforts that the CoC has taken to ensure persons are
not routinely discharged into homeless and specifically state where
persons routinely go upon discharge.
(limit 1000 characters)

It is the policy of OH Dept of Mental Health Addiction Services that discharge
(d/c) planning from state psychiatric hospitals start the day of admission. Upon
admission community psychiatric support treatment staff & community provider
are notified and kept fully apprised of plans for d/c. If the person cannot be
discharged within one week of planned date due to placement problems,
psychiatric hospital designee shall contact community provider to facilitate d/c.
MHAS & COHHIO, representing CoC, are involved in the Governor’s Housing
&and Homelessness Collaborative. Collaborative meetings address progress
towards ensuring persons are not homeless post d/c. State policy is reviewed 7
recommendations are made to the governor, state department directors and
state legislators to alter policies or procedures. Persons routinely go to
residential care facilities, adult care facilities, community alternative homes,
subsidized LIHTC projects, Section 202 projects and fair market rent
apartments.

3B-3.3 Identify the stakeholders and/or collaborating agencies that are
responsible for ensuring that persons being discharged from a system of
care are not routinely discharged into homelessness.
(limit 1000 characters)

Ohio Department of Mental Health & Addiction Services, Coalition on Housing
and Homelessness in OHIO, Montgomery County Alcohol Drug Addiction &
Mental Health Services, community mental health providers, the Ohio Housing
and Homelessness Collaborative, state psychiatric facilities
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3B. Continuum of Care (CoC) Discharge
Planning:  Corrections

Instructions:
For guidance on completing this form, please reference the   FY 2013 CoC Application Detailed
Instructions  and the FY 2013 CoC Program NOFA.   Please submit technical question to the
OneCPD Ask A Question at   https://www.onecpd.info/ask-a-question/.

3B-4.1 Is the discharge policy in place
mandated by the State, the CoC, or other?

State Mandated Policy

3B-4.1a If other, please explain.
 (limit 750 characters)

3B-4.2 Describe the efforts that the CoC has taken to ensure persons are
not routinely discharged into homeless and specifically state where
persons routinely go upon discharge.
(limit 1000 characters)

OH Dept of Rehabilitation and Correction policy is to not discharge persons to
the street or shelter. Reentry planning addresses an offender's needs,
community linkage and appropriate supervision activities subsequent to release.
Case managers finalize housing & transportation plans & secure transportation,
if needed. All plans for final release are documented in the offender’s reentry
plan. OH Dept of Youth Services policy is to return all youth to their home if
possible. ODRC, ODYS & COHHIO, representing CoC, are involved in the
Governor’s Homelessness & Housing Collaborative. Collaborative meetings
address progress towards ensuring individuals are not homeless post
discharge. State level policy is reviewed and recommendations are made to the
governor, state department directors and state legislators to alter policies or
procedures. Persons routinely go to community based half-way housing, family,
foster care (for youth), subsidized housing, LIHTC projects, or adult care
facilities.

3B-4.3 Identify the stakeholders and/or collaborating agencies that are
responsible for ensuring that persons being discharged from a system of
care are not routinely discharged into homelessness.
(limit 1000 characters)

Ohio Department of Rehabilitation and Correction, Ohio Department of Youth
Services, Coalition on Housing and Homelessness in OHIO, and the Ohio
Housing and Homelessness Collaborative
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3C. Continuum of Care (CoC) Coordination

Instructions:
For guidance on completing this form, please reference the   FY 2013 CoC Application Detailed
Instructions  and the FY 2013 CoC Program NOFA.   Please submit technical question to the
OneCPD Ask A Question at   https://www.onecpd.info/ask-a-question/.

3C-1 Does the Consolidated Plan for the
jurisdiction(s)

 within the CoC’s geography include the
CoC’s strategic

 plan goals for addressing and ending
homelessness?

Yes

3C-1.1 If yes, list the goals in the CoC strategic plan.
(limit 1000 characters)

The goals in the 2011-2015 Cities of Dayton and Kettering Five-Year HUD
Strategic Plan related to homelessness are:
•       Work with CoC partners to realign the current system to be much more
prevention & housing focused – supporting people in place/in housing and less
focused on shelter services
•       Support the efforts of community agencies to reach the Homeless
Solutions goal of 375 additional units of permanent supportive housing by 2015.
•       Support the efforts of community agencies to provide outreach, shelter,
transitional and permanent supportive housing and services to homeless
families, youth and single adults.
The 2013-2017 ConPlan for Montgomery County goals are:
•       Homeless Prevention  - HOME and ESG funds will be directed to projects
that will provide housing assistance for persons who are homeless or at-risk of
homelessness.
Both Plans describe extensive coordination between the jurisdictions and the
CoC.

3C-2 Describe the extent in which the CoC consults with State and local
government Emergency Solutions Grants (ESG) program recipients within
the CoC’s geographic area on the plan for allocating ESG program funds
and reporting on and evaluating the performance of ESG program
recipients and subrecipients.
 (limit 1000 characters)
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There are 3 CoC ESG recipients: City of Dayton, Mont. Co. & State of Ohio
(ESG $ to the County) for prevention & rapid rehousing. Through the CoC, the
City & County make allocation decisions based on availability of other resources
and plan & implement ESG programs collaboratively. The CoC participates on
an Ohio Advisory Committee for their ESG allocation. In 2012 under the CoC’s
direction, the City, County and United Way issued a Joint RFP for housing &
homeless programs including shelter, prevention & rapid rehousing. Under a
joint review process 2 agencies were selected for FY2012 ESG funding – the
main shelter operator & the shelter case management organization. The CoC’s
Program Performance & Evaluation Committee, with City & County members,
reviews HMIS outcome data for ESG programs including destination at exit,
length of stay, income at exit, recidivism and cost per positive housing exit.
Based on the CoC’s performance review of the ESG program, contracts were
renewed for FY2013.

3C-3 Describe the extent in which ESG funds are used to provide rapid re-
housing and homelessness prevention.  Description must include the
percentage of funds being allocated to both activities.
(limit 1000 characters)

The City of Dayton and Montgomery County are ESG recipients. The City’s
FY2012 breakdown was 56% shelter, 7% prevention & 37% rapid rehousing;
the FY2013 breakdown was 60% shelter, 6% prevention and 34% rapid
rehousing. Montgomery County received no ESG in FY2012. The FY2013
breakdown was 66% shelter & 34% prevention. Montgomery County is an ESG
sub-recipient from the State of Ohio. In FY2012 40% went to prevention and
60% to rapid rehousing; in FY2013 14% went to prevention and 86% to rapid
rehousing. For the CoC overall, the breakdown was 34% shelter, 20%
prevention, and 46% rapid rehousing in FY2012 and 35% shelter, 13%
prevention, and 52% rapid rehousing in FY2013. This reflects the CoC’s need to
maintain basic shelter services and its priority to increase funding for rapid
rehousing to end homelessness. The main focus of prevention funding is
preventing entry to shelter.

3C-4 Describe the CoC's efforts to reduce the number of individuals and
families who become homeless within the CoC's entire geographic area.
 (limit 1000 characters)

CoC prevention programs are effective with declines in family and individual
homelessness from the 2012 AHAR to the 2013 - 9% reduction for persons in
families and 10% for single adults. With the CoC, ESG recipients design and
monitor ESG funded prevention programs that serve households who are
imminently at-risk of homelessness. Primary focus is diverting households
requesting entry to shelter through case management and limited financial
assistance. In 2013, 21% of the families and 5% of the individuals who tried to
enter shelter were diverted and did not become homeless; 12% entered shelter
later. Other priority households include previously homeless households &
doubled-up families served by McKinney-Vento education liaisons. Lack of
affordable housing is the main ConPlan and Analysis of Impediments finding
related to prevention. CoC’s Affordable Housing Committee is identified in the
ConPlan as responsible for increasing affordable housing through development
& policy changes.
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3C-5 Describe how the CoC coordinates with other Federal, State, local,
private and other entities serving the homeless and those at risk of
homelessness in the planning and operation of projects.
(limit 1000 characters)

The CoC has productive relationships with many public programs in the
community. Both Montgomery County & City of Dayton have committed funding
to the CoC including HOME funds for PSH development & rental assistance,
CDBG funds for shelter operations, employment services & outreach, and $1.6
million in property taxes for services in shelter & PSH. Three private funders
belong to the CoC Board, including the United Way, which participates in the
CoC’s joint funding process. Daybreak, the RHY funded provider who operates
shelter & TH programs for youth, is fully integrated into the CoC. AIDS
Resource Center Ohio receives HOPWA funding and is a partner in an SSO
project providing follow-up case management services to homeless persons
with HIV/AIDS as they leave shelter. Daybreak & ARC Ohio participate in the
annual homeless PIT count. Local TANF and WIA system are represented on
CoC Committees. CoC providers make referrals and resolve issues with these
programs and Head Start regularly.

3C-6 Describe the extent in which the PHA(s) within the CoC's geographic
area are engaged in the CoC efforts to prevent and end homelessness.
(limit 1000 characters)

The local PHA Greater Dayton Premier Management (GDPM) is an active
member of the CoC with representation on the CoC Board and staff
involvement in several CoC Committees. When the local 10-Year Plan was first
adopted, GDPM made a commitment of 250 Section 8 vouchers to the 750 unit
PSH goal in the Plan. To date 115 units have been assisted with the vouchers,
including an 83 unit PSH project built on PHA land leased to the developers. In
2014, the CoC will work closely with GDPM on the process to commit the
remaining 135 vouchers to PSH projects. GDPM does have a homeless
preference for vouchers and for public housing. The last time the voucher
waiting list was opened, GDPM worked closely with the CoC to ensure that
applications were submitted from all appropriate households in the homeless
system at that time.

3C-7 Describe the CoC’s plan to assess the barriers to entry present in
projects funded through the CoC Program as well as ESG  (e.g. income
eligibility requirements, lengthy period of clean time, background checks,
credit checks, etc.), and how the CoC plans to remove those barriers.
(limit 1000 characters)
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The CoC adopted the Front Door Assessment process (coordinated
assessment) in August 2010. At that time the CoC reviewed all entry criteria at
every CoC program & required that agencies stop using entry criteria &
processes that were not required by a funding source. All housing and services
providers in the CoC must fill all vacancies through referrals from the Front Door
Assessment.  For the higher cost, more intensive transitional housing, PSH and
Safe Haven programs the CoC staff maintain a centralized waiting list which is
used to fill all vacancies. The Front Door process has timeline expectations for
each step of the referral process. CoC staff monitor referral status & hold
meetings with providers with slower processes to discuss changes needed in
program processes to reduce barriers to entry. ESG funded prevention & rapid
rehousing services are provided using a CoC developed program design. CoC
staff monitor ESG providers to ensure that participants are served as quickly as
possible.

3C-8 Describe the extent in which the CoC and its permanent supportive
housing recipients have adopted a housing first approach.
(limit 1000 characters)

The CoC has fully adopted a housing first approach in its permanent supportive
housing. There are no requirements for treatment compliance or sobriety in
98% of PSH units. All new PSH projects are developed using housing first with
the expectation that the services associated with the project will be effective at
engaging participants. The Front Door Assessment process is based on a
housing first philosophy.  Households experiencing homelessness are referred
to program vacancies based on assessment of what type of intervention will be
most effective at ending their homelessness. Only housing related
considerations (ex. household size, funding requirements, location preference)
are taken into account when referrals are made. Increasing provider capacity to
provide housing focused case management to PSH clients with multiple barriers
was a major focus of CoC training in 2013.

3C-9 Describe how the CoC's centralized or coordinated assessment
system is used to ensure the homeless are placed in the appropriate
housing and provided appropriate services based on their level of need.
(limit 1000 characters)

The CoC implemented a system-wide coordinated assessment process, the
Front Door Assessment (FDA), in August 2010. Households are assessed using
the FDA once they become homeless, either in 1 of the 4 gateway shelters or in
the street outreach PATH program. A modified version of the FDA, focusing on
diversion of households seeking entry to shelter is used in the ESG funded
prevention program. The FDA is not advertised separately from community
outreach done for the shelter and the prevention programs.  People are
informed of the FDA when they enter shelter. The FDA uses the 8 domains
found to impact housing stability through the EBP Critical Time Intervention
(CTI). Households are referred to different types of programs based on a
Housing Barriers score calculated from the CTI domains and a Independent
Living Skills score.  The FDA ensures consistency in assessment results
through the common assessment tool, training, and CoC staff monitoring.
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3C-10 Describe the procedures used to market housing and supportive
services to eligible persons regardless of race, color, national origin,
religion, sex, age, familial status, or disability who are least likely to
request housing or services in the absence of special outreach.
(limit 1000 characters)

Households experiencing a housing crisis learn about the resources in the CoC
through reaching out to their church, neighborhood organization, local
government, or by calling 211. The usual point of entry into the homeless
system is 1 of the 4 gateway shelters; some people are contacted through
street outreach.  Referrals to all other programs in the CoC are made through
the Front Door Assessment process which identifies, based on a
comprehensive assessment and a consistent scoring process, the housing or
services program that is most appropriate to resolve the barriers the household
faces to exiting homelessness. One underserved population is single adults
who are homeless on the street with a primary AOD disorder. They are not
eligible for services from the PATH outreach program so they were not being
assessed or referred to appropriate housing. In 2013 the City of Dayton
provided CDBG funding to the PATH program to expand their services to this
population.

3C-11 Describe the established policies that are currently in place that
require all homeless service providers to ensure all children are enrolled
in early childhood education programs or in school, as appropriate, and
connected to appropriate services within the community.
(limit 1000 characters)

All CoC providers are required to follow the McKinney-Vento regulations about
education services. All programs serving families are required to designate a
school district liaison to maintain relationships with the schools attended by
children in their program, to ensure effective communication with the schools, to
ensure that there are no additional barriers to school participation, and to be
able to quickly resolve any issues that may arise. Programs have established
protocols for communicating with families entering shelter about continuing their
child’s education & with school liaisons about the needs of particular children in
shelter or at school. School transportation is provided to all homeless children.
The family and youth shelters have established after school tutoring programs
and designated study space within the shelters to further support the education
needs of homeless children.  Monitoring of these items will be conducted by the
CoC through the Planning Grant.

3C-12 Describe the steps the CoC, working with homeless assistance
providers, is taking to collaborate with local education authorities to
ensure individuals and families who become or remain homeless are
informed of their eligibility for McKinney-Vento educational services.
(limit 1000 characters)
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A representative from the CoC’s largest school district is a member of the CoC
Board and of the Program Performance & Evaluation Committee that evaluates
provider performance and compliance with policies such as coordination with
McKinney-Vento educational services. For many years, the CoC and all its
family providers operating shelter, and transitional and permanent supportive
housing have collaborated closely with school districts in the best interests of
homeless children. Each program designates staff as liaisons with school
districts to work with families to safeguard the educational rights of their
children. Two years ago the CoC started a prevention program for at-risk
families identified by the CoC’s largest school district. The program uses City of
Dayton ESG and United Way services resources for families who are homeless
under the McKinney-Vento education definition but not the HUD definition. In
2013, of the 184 people who exited the program, only 5 exited to
homelessness.

3C-13 Describe how the CoC collaborates, or will collaborate, with
emergency shelters, transitional housing, and permanent housing
providers to ensure families with children under the age of 18 are not
denied admission or separated when entering shelter or housing.
(limit 1000 characters)

The CoC prohibits the separation of families and the denial of referrals for
families based on the age and gender of children.  These policies cover all
shelters, transitional housing and permanent supportive housing programs
serving families in the system. Referrals for transitional housing and permanent
supportive housing are made through the Front Door Assessment process
based on overall family size and the age and sex of children to ensure that the
number of bedrooms in a unit are appropriate to the needs of the family.
Implementation of the policy is enforced through monitoring of both referrals
through the coordinated assessment system and individual program operations.

3C-14 What methods does the CoC utilize to monitor returns to
homelessness by persons, including, families who exited rapid re-
housing?  Include the processes the CoC has in place to ensure minimal
returns to homelessness.
(limit 1000 characters)

The rate of return to shelter is one of the 2015 System Targets established in
2013. The overall return to shelter rate for the CoC was 31% in 2012. The goal
by 2015 is 28%.  Recidivism is monitored through HMIS using reports
developed by the HMIS vendor. An occurrence of recidivism is recorded
whenever there is a shelter stay after a household exits a program. Recidivism
is evaluated with every local and CoC funding cycle. To reduce recidivism the
Front Door Assessment requires that programs terminating clients participate in
a case conference with CoC staff to attempt to resolve the issues leading to the
termination or to develop a housing plan if the participant must be exited from
the program. Recognizing housing instability may be a reoccurring problem for
formerly homeless households, one of the priorities for ESG funded prevention
services is financial assistance to these households to prevent another episode
of homelessness.
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3C-15 Does the CoC intend for any of its SSO
or TH projects to serve families with children

and youth defined as homeless under other
Federal statutes?

No

3C-15.1  If yes, describe how the use of grant funds to serve such persons
is of equal or greater priority than serving persons defined as homeless in
accordance with 24 CFR 578.89. Description must include whether or not
this is listed as a priority in the Consolidated Plan(s) and its CoC strategic
plan goals.  CoCs must attach the list of projects that would be serving
this population (up to 10 percent of CoC total award) and the applicable
portions of the Consolidated Plan.
(limit 1000 characters)

3C-16 Has the project been impacted by a
major disaster, as declared by President

Obama under Title IV of the Robert T. Stafford
Act in the 12 months prior to the opening of

the FY 2013 CoC Program Competition?

No

3C-16.1 If 'Yes', describe the impact of the natural disaster on specific
projects in the CoC and how this affected the CoC's ability to address
homelessness and provide the necessary reporting to HUD.
(limit 1500 characters)
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3D. Continuum of Care (CoC) Coordination with
Strategic Plan Goals

Instructions:
For guidance on completing this form, please reference the   FY 2013 CoC Application Detailed
Instructions  and the FY 2013 CoC Program NOFA.   Please submit technical question to the
OneCPD Ask A Question at   https://www.onecpd.info/ask-a-question/.

In 2013, applications submitted to HUD for the Continuum of Care (CoC)
Program will be evaluated in part based on the extent in which they further
the achievement of HUD's goals as articulated in HUD’s Strategic Plan and
the Opening Doors: Federal Strategic Plan to Prevent and End
Homelessness (FSP).

3D-1 Describe how the CoC is incorporating the goals of Opening Doors
in local plans established to prevent and end homelessness and the
extent in which the CoC is on target to meet these goals.
 (limit 1000 characters)

Many objectives in Opening Doors are similar to the CoC’s Plan. 1) Chronic
homelessness declined by 50% since Plan was adopted in 2006. In 2013, CoC
adopted a more targeted plan to end chronic homelessness by 2015 with
identification of chronically homeless monthly instead of annually & prioritization
for every PSH vacancy. 2) CoC has drafted a similar plan to end veteran
homelessness by 2015 & is working with VA staff to finalize the plan. Veteran
homelessness is flat over the last few years. 3) Family homelessness declined
9% in the 2013 AHAR; rapid rehousing and diversion efforts will continue. CoC
has followed new USICH information on ending youth homelessness to see if
new program models should be adopted locally. As new funding strategies &
models are announced the CoC will explore their appropriateness for local
implementation. 4) CoC has developed 586 new PSH units and is developing
programs for people who do not need PSH; homelessness for single adults
declined 10% on 2013 AHAR

3D-2 Describe the CoC's current efforts, including the outreach plan, to
end homelessness among households with dependent children.
(limit 750 characters)

CoC provides information about homeless resources to HelpLink 211, faith
community, neighborhood & community organizations, local governments and
strengthened its relationship with the largest public school district to ensure that
people in contact with homeless families know available resources. In the last 5
PIT Counts only 1 family has been unsheltered. Families in shelter declined 9%
from 2012-2013 AHAR. Diversion prevents 20% of families from entering
shelter with only 6 out of 119 diverted families entering shelter later. The LOS
for families has declined over the last three years with the implementation of the
Front Door Assessment. Most families spend less than 30 days in shelter before
moving into housing or an appropriate program.
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3D-3 Describe the CoC's current efforts to address the needs of victims of
domestic violence, including their families. Response should include a
description of services and safe housing from all funding sources that are
available within the CoC to serve this population.
(limit 1000 characters)

The YWCA operates the Domestic Violence shelter, ESG funded prevention &
rapid rehousing programs, and transitional housing and permanent supportive
housing funded with local CoC resources. The YWCA is fully integrated into the
CoC, participating on Committees, conducting a support group at the main
family shelter, and providing training on serving households that have
experienced Domestic Violence and on trauma informed care. The Front Door
Assessment process was modified to maintain the confidentiality of DV shelter
clients. No information is entered into HMIS unless the household moves into a
non-DV program. The safety of the household is considered in all housing
referrals. The DV shelter is funded with local property taxes, marriage license
fees, United Way and other private donors, State DV funding, and five different
federal funds for DV.

3D-4 Describe the CoC’s current efforts to address homelessness for
unaccompanied youth. Response should include a description of services
and housing from all funding sources that are available within the CoC  to
address homelessness for this subpopulation. Indicate whether or not the
resources are available for all youth or are specific to youth between the
ages of 16-17 or 18-24.
(limit 1000 characters)

Homeless young adults ages 18-24 have long been a priority population in the
CoC - a priority reaffirmed in the 10 Year Plan. The CoC’s youth provider,
Daybreak, is also the CoC’s RHYA provider.  Daybreak fully participates in CoC
planning and the implementation of the 10-Year Plan. Daybreak operates a
youth homeless shelter that serves unaccompanied minors & 18 year olds
funded by RHYA , FEMA, local property taxes, United Way and other private
donors, Medicaid, and state of Ohio. They also operate facility-based and
scattered site transitional housing programs for both youth-headed families and
individuals ages 18-24 funded by CoC, RHYA, local property taxes, HOME,
Medicaid, state of Ohio and private donors. Daybreak participates in the PIT &
the system’s coordinated assessment process for the 18 year olds in their
shelter & the youth in their RHYA and United Way funded street outreach
program. Youth who need PSH are prioritized for referral to available PSH units.

3D-5 Describe the efforts, including the outreach plan, to identify and
engage persons who routinely sleep on the streets or in other places not
meant for human habitation.
(limit 750 characters)
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PATH outreach workers have primary responsibility for regularly canvassing
known locations and the broader community to identify and engage unsheltered
persons. The PATH phone number is publicized to downtown and near
downtown businesses, property owners, and the public libraries. PATH has a
good working relationship with Dayton Police Department. PATH has presented
to the full Criminal Justice Coordinating Council that include representatives
from all law enforcements departments in the CoC. Most importantly, PATH is a
front door to the homeless system and PATH workers have been trained to
administer the coordinated assessment tool so that unsheltered persons can
access housing resources directly without having to go through shelter.

3D-6 Describe the CoC’s current efforts to combat homelessness among
veterans, particularly those are ineligible for homeless assistance and
housing through the Department of Veterans Affairs programs (i.e., HUD-
VASH, SSVF and Grant Per Diem). Response should include a description
of services and housing from all funding sources that exist to address
homelessness among veterans.
(limit 1000 characters)

CoC coordinates with Dayton VA Medical Center to identify all homeless
veterans who may be eligible for VASH. Security & utility deposits for VASH
clients have been paid with ESG. The 2 VA-funded Grant Per Diem programs
receive referrals of veterans in shelter. SSVF program just started in the fall of
2013 & is building relationships with the CoC, VA, landlords, & other veteran
serving organizations. VA staff have access to HMIS to run reports to identify
veterans in shelter, review the performance of VA-funded programs & look at
homeless history of specific veterans. CoC staff will continue to work with local
VA staff to ensure that homeless veterans are identified as soon as they enter
shelter. Homeless veterans are immediately referred to VA programs if they are
not already connected & are assessed for CoC programs if they are unable or
unwilling to participate in VA programs. In 2014, the CoC and VA will develop a
plan with monthly meetings to end veteran homelessness by 2015.
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3E. Reallocation

Instructions:
For guidance on completing this form, please reference the   FY 2013 CoC Application Detailed
Instructions  and the FY 2013 CoC Program NOFA.   Please submit technical question to the
OneCPD Ask A Question at   https://www.onecpd.info/ask-a-question/.

3E-1  Is the CoC reallocating funds from one
or

 more eligible expiring grant(s) into one or
more

 new permanent supportive housing projects
 dedicated to chronically homeless persons?

Yes

3E-2 Is the CoC reallocating funds from one
or more eligible expiring grant(s) into one or

more new rapid re-housing project for
families?

No

3E-2.1 If the CoC is planning to reallocate funds to create one or more new
rapid re-housing project for families, describe how the CoC is already
addressing chronic homelessness through other means  and why the
need to create new rapid re-housing for families is of greater need than
creating new permanent supportive housing for chronically homeless
persons.
(limit 1000 characters)

3E-3  If the CoC responded 'Yes' to either of
the questions above, has the recipient of the

eligible renewing project being reallocated
been notified?

Yes
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3F. Reallocation - Grant(s) Eliminated

CoCs planning to reallocate into new permanent supportive housing
projects for chronically homeless individuals may do so by reducing one
or more expiring eligible renewal projects.  CoCs that are eliminating
projects entirely must identify those projects.

Amount Available for New Project:
(Sum of All Eliminated Projects)

Eliminated Project
Name

Grant Number
Eliminated

Component Type Annual
Renewa
l
Amount

Type of Reallocation

This list contains no items
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3G. Reallocation - Grant(s) Reduced

CoCs that choose to reallocate funds into new rapid rehousing or new
permanent supportive housing for chronically homeless persons may do
so by reducing the grant amount for one or more eligible expiring renewal
projects.

Amount Available for New Project
(Sum of All Reduced Projects)

$240,619

Reduced Project
Name

Reduced Grant
Number

Annual
Renewal
Amount

Amount
Retained

Amount available
for new project

Reallocation Type

Opening Doors for... OH0135L5E051205 $490,386 $460,386 $30,000 Regular

River Commons II OH0413L5E051201 $258,844 $236,844 $22,000 Regular

Iowa Ave ARO OH0129L5E051205 $177,716 $160,916 $16,800 Regular

Housing First I-III OH0125L5E051205 $731,101 $707,960 $23,141 Regular

Housing First IV OH0411B5E051100 $331,570 $304,711 $26,859 Regular

Shelter+Care PRA OH0134L5E051205 $102,737 $96,535 $6,202 Regular

Mercy Manor TH OH0131L5E051205 $103,656 $83,656 $20,000 Regular

YWCA SHP SSO OH0140L5E051205 $413,529 $317,912 $95,617 Regular
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3G. Reallocation - Grant(s) Reduced Details

3G-1 Complete each of the fields below for each eligible renewal grant that
is being reduced during the FY2013 reallocation process. CoCs should
refer to the final HUD approved FY2013 Grant Inventory Worksheet to
ensure all information entered here is accurate.

Reduced Project Name: Opening Doors for the Homeless

Grant Number of Reduced Project: OH0135L5E051205

Reduced Project Current Annual Renewal
Amount:

$490,386

Amount Retained for Project: $460,386

Amount available for New Project(s):
(This amount will auto-calculate by selecting

"Save" button)

$30,000

3G-2 Describe how the CoC determined that this project should be
reduced.
(limit 750 characters)

During the Renewal Review process, the Program Performance & Evaluation
Committee did two things. First, the PPEC asked all projects to take a fine tooth
comb to their budgets to identify any CoC funds that could either be replaced
with other funding or could be eliminated without negatively impacting the
project’s outcomes. Second, the PPEC analyzed all project budgets with the
same eye. Working with the Applicant, the PPEC determined that, with the
implementation of the ACA, the Opening Doors project would be able to shift
some of its cost to Medicaid, which would allow the Opening Doors project to be
reduced without negatively impacting this successful SSO for PSH clients
project.

3G. Reallocation - Grant(s) Reduced Details

3G-1 Complete each of the fields below for each eligible renewal grant that
is being reduced during the FY2013 reallocation process. CoCs should
refer to the final HUD approved FY2013 Grant Inventory Worksheet to
ensure all information entered here is accurate.

Reduced Project Name: River Commons II

Grant Number of Reduced Project: OH0413L5E051201
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Reduced Project Current Annual Renewal
Amount:

$258,844

Amount Retained for Project: $236,844

Amount available for New Project(s):
(This amount will auto-calculate by selecting

"Save" button)

$22,000

3G-2 Describe how the CoC determined that this project should be
reduced.
(limit 750 characters)

During the Renewal Review process, the Program Performance & Evaluation
Committee did two things. First, the PPEC asked all projects to take a fine tooth
comb to their budgets to identify any CoC funds that could either be replaced
with other funding or could be eliminated without negatively impacting the
project’s outcomes. Second, the PPEC analyzed all project budgets with the
same eye. The River Commons II Applicant proposed to eliminate a
subrecipient in the project and continue to provide the service with their own
resources. Since there would no longer be a subrecipient, the PPEC
recommended that this funding be reallocated to a new PH project.

3G. Reallocation - Grant(s) Reduced Details

3G-1 Complete each of the fields below for each eligible renewal grant that
is being reduced during the FY2013 reallocation process. CoCs should
refer to the final HUD approved FY2013 Grant Inventory Worksheet to
ensure all information entered here is accurate.

Reduced Project Name: Iowa Ave ARO

Grant Number of Reduced Project: OH0129L5E051205

Reduced Project Current Annual Renewal
Amount:

$177,716

Amount Retained for Project: $160,916

Amount available for New Project(s):
(This amount will auto-calculate by selecting

"Save" button)

$16,800

3G-2 Describe how the CoC determined that this project should be
reduced.
(limit 750 characters)
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During the Renewal Review process, the Program Performance & Evaluation
Committee did two things. First, the PPEC asked all projects to take a fine tooth
comb to their budgets to identify any CoC funds that could either be replaced
with other funding or could be eliminated without negatively impacting the
project’s outcomes. Second, the PPEC analyzed all project budgets with the
same eye. The Iowa Ave SRO Applicant terminated a contract with a
subrecipient as the Applicant was able to provide the service with their own
resources. The PPEC recommended that this funding be reallocated to a new
PH project.

3G. Reallocation - Grant(s) Reduced Details

3G-1 Complete each of the fields below for each eligible renewal grant that
is being reduced during the FY2013 reallocation process. CoCs should
refer to the final HUD approved FY2013 Grant Inventory Worksheet to
ensure all information entered here is accurate.

Reduced Project Name: Housing First I-III

Grant Number of Reduced Project: OH0125L5E051205

Reduced Project Current Annual Renewal
Amount:

$731,101

Amount Retained for Project: $707,960

Amount available for New Project(s):
(This amount will auto-calculate by selecting

"Save" button)

$23,141

3G-2 Describe how the CoC determined that this project should be
reduced.
(limit 750 characters)

During the Renewal Review process, the Program Performance & Evaluation
Committee did two things. First, the PPEC asked all projects to take a fine tooth
comb to their budgets to identify any CoC funds that could either be replaced
with other funding or could be eliminated without negatively impacting the
project’s outcomes. Second, the PPEC analyzed all project budgets with the
same eye. The Housing First I-III Applicant offered a reduction as a result of
efficiencies in project operations due to combining three separate Housing First
grants into a single grant administratively, allowing for greater flexibility in use of
funds across the facilities as needed.

3G. Reallocation - Grant(s) Reduced Details
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3G-1 Complete each of the fields below for each eligible renewal grant that
is being reduced during the FY2013 reallocation process. CoCs should
refer to the final HUD approved FY2013 Grant Inventory Worksheet to
ensure all information entered here is accurate.

Reduced Project Name: Housing First IV

Grant Number of Reduced Project: OH0411B5E051100

Reduced Project Current Annual Renewal
Amount:

$331,570

Amount Retained for Project: $304,711

Amount available for New Project(s):
(This amount will auto-calculate by selecting

"Save" button)

$26,859

3G-2 Describe how the CoC determined that this project should be
reduced.
(limit 750 characters)

During the Renewal Review process, the Program Performance & Evaluation
Committee did two things. First, the PPEC asked all projects to take a fine tooth
comb to their budgets to identify any CoC funds that could either be replaced
with other funding or could be eliminated without negatively impacting the
project’s outcomes. Second, the PPEC analyzed all project budgets with the
same eye. This is the first renewal for Housing First IV. The Housing First IV
Applicant offered a budget reduction as start up costs that were built into the
original grant were no longer needed.

3G. Reallocation - Grant(s) Reduced Details

3G-1 Complete each of the fields below for each eligible renewal grant that
is being reduced during the FY2013 reallocation process. CoCs should
refer to the final HUD approved FY2013 Grant Inventory Worksheet to
ensure all information entered here is accurate.

Reduced Project Name: Shelter+Care PRA

Grant Number of Reduced Project: OH0134L5E051205

Reduced Project Current Annual Renewal
Amount:

$102,737

Amount Retained for Project: $96,535

Amount available for New Project(s):
(This amount will auto-calculate by selecting

"Save" button)

$6,202
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3G-2 Describe how the CoC determined that this project should be
reduced.
(limit 750 characters)

During the Renewal Review process, the Program Performance & Evaluation
Committee did two things. First, the PPEC asked all projects to take a fine tooth
comb to their budgets to identify any CoC funds that could either be replaced
with other funding or could be eliminated without negatively impacting the
project’s outcomes. Second, the PPEC analyzed all project budgets with the
same eye. Because of an increase in participant income, which resulted in an
increase in participant contribution toward rent, there was a small amount of
unspent money in the Shelter+Care PRA grant. It was expected that this would
continue to be the case so the PPEC recommended that the Shelter+Care PRA
grant be reduced.

3G. Reallocation - Grant(s) Reduced Details

3G-1 Complete each of the fields below for each eligible renewal grant that
is being reduced during the FY2013 reallocation process. CoCs should
refer to the final HUD approved FY2013 Grant Inventory Worksheet to
ensure all information entered here is accurate.

Reduced Project Name: Mercy Manor TH

Grant Number of Reduced Project: OH0131L5E051205

Reduced Project Current Annual Renewal
Amount:

$103,656

Amount Retained for Project: $83,656

Amount available for New Project(s):
(This amount will auto-calculate by selecting

"Save" button)

$20,000

3G-2 Describe how the CoC determined that this project should be
reduced.
(limit 750 characters)

During the Renewal Review process, the Program Performance & Evaluation
Committee did two things. First, the PPEC asked all projects to take a fine tooth
comb to their budgets to identify any CoC funds that could either be replaced
with other funding or could be eliminated without negatively impacting the
project’s outcomes. Second, the PPEC analyzed all project budgets with the
same eye. Mercy Manor is a small facility-based TH program, originally begun
as an ex-offender re-entry program prior to switching to a TH homeless project.
As the CoC is moving away from facility-based TH, the PPEC recommended
that Mercy Manor’s grant be reduced.
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3G. Reallocation - Grant(s) Reduced Details

3G-1 Complete each of the fields below for each eligible renewal grant that
is being reduced during the FY2013 reallocation process. CoCs should
refer to the final HUD approved FY2013 Grant Inventory Worksheet to
ensure all information entered here is accurate.

Reduced Project Name: YWCA SHP SSO

Grant Number of Reduced Project: OH0140L5E051205

Reduced Project Current Annual Renewal
Amount:

$413,529

Amount Retained for Project: $317,912

Amount available for New Project(s):
(This amount will auto-calculate by selecting

"Save" button)

$95,617

3G-2 Describe how the CoC determined that this project should be
reduced.
(limit 750 characters)

The Program Performance & Evaluation Committee asked all projects to take a
critical look at their budgets to identify CoC funds that could be replaced with
other funds or eliminated without negatively impacting the project’s outcomes.
The PPEC did the same. The YWCA SHP is a resource for the group of middle
households who do not exit shelter on their own but do not need PSH & this
project can positively impact the CoC’s overall length of stay. However, when
faced with, on the positive side, a set of successful projects and, on the
negative side, a 5% required reduction, the PPEC recommended that the
remainder of the 5% cut come from this project which could more easily absorb
a cut than a project that pays rent or leases specific projects.
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3H. Reallocation - New Project(s)

CoCs must identify the new project(s) it plans to create and provide the
requested information for each project.

Sum of All New Reallocated Project Requests
(Must be less than or equal to total amount(s) eliminated and/or reduced)

$240,108

Current Priority # New Project
Name

Component
Type

Transferred Amount Reallocation Type

25 PSH Leasing PH $240,108 Regular
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3H. Reallocation - New Project(s) Details

3H-1 Complete each of the fields below for each new project created
through reallocation in the FY2013 CoC Program Competition. CoCs can
only reallocate funds to new permanent housing—either permanent
supportive housing for the chronically homeless or rapid re-housing for
homeless households with children.

FY2013 Rank (from Project Listing): 25

Proposed New Project Name: PSH Leasing

Component Type: PH

Amount Requested for New Project: $240,108
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3I. Reallocation: Balance Summary

3I-1 Below is the summary of the information entered on forms 3D-3H. and
the last field, “Remaining Reallocation Balance” should equal “0.”  If there
is a balance remaining, this means that more funds are being eliminated or
reduced than the new project(s) requested.  CoCs cannot create a new
reallocated project for an amount that is greater than the total amount of
reallocated funds available for new projects.

Reallocation Chart:  Reallocation Balance Summary
Reallocated funds available for new project(s): $240,619

Amount requested for new project(s): $240,108

Remaining Reallocation Balance: $511
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4A. Continuum of Care (CoC) Project
Performance

Instructions
For guidance on completing this form, please reference the   FY 2013 CoC Application Detailed
Instructions  and the FY 2013 CoC Program NOFA.   Please submit technical question to the
OneCPD Ask A Question at   https://www.onecpd.info/ask-a-question/.

4A-1 How does the CoC monitor the performance of its recipients on HUD-
established performance goals?
(limit 1000 characters)

The Program Performance & Evaluation Committee is responsible for
monitoring program performance. HMIS data is the primary tool, particularly the
APR and local or software vendor-developed reports that track referrals and
return to shelter. All programs are reviewed annually on performance measures
including housing stability, exit to permanent housing, cash income,
employment income, non-cash benefits, length of stay, return to shelter &
occupancy. If outcomes are below expectations, the PPEC meets with the
provider and monitors performance at least quarterly. The CoC manages the
Front Door Assessment process and centralized waiting list for all TH and PSH
programs and facilitates case conferences for all clients who are about to be
evicted from CoC programs, which keeps the CoC aware of problems as they
start to arise. Many, but not all CoC –funded projects also receive local funding
for which CoC staff conduct on-site monitoring twice a year.

4A-2 How does the CoC assist project recipients to reach HUD-
established performance goals?
(limit 1000 characters)

Over the past year, the CoC has increased its investment in capacity building
for all programs in the Continuum, regardless of funding source. The Case
Management Subcommittee of the Increasing Income and Connection to
Services completed its Case Management manual and brought in an expert to
conduct housing-focused case management and supervision training for all
providers. The CoC has sponsored other trainings on a range of topics,
including Youth Development, Trauma Informed Care, and Opiate Addiction.
The CoC also provides regular updates to all providers about relevant training
opportunities in the local community and surrounding area and has offered
partial scholarships to help providers send staff to training or conferences.

4A-3 How does the CoC assist recipients that are underperforming to
increase capacity?
(limit 1000 characters)
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As part of the annual review process, the Program Performance & Evaluation
Committee analyzes APR and other HMIS data. In those instances where a
project’s outcomes fall below either HUD’s or the CoC’s performance targets,
the provider meets with the PPEC to respond to a set of questions. Depending
on the circumstances, either the provider returns to the PPEC with a proposed
improvement plan or the plan is developed jointly with the PPEC. Successful
implementation of the plan becomes a condition of continued funding. In the
past year, the PPEC jointly developed an improvement plan and identified local
experts in Board development, marketing, and fundraising to work with an
Executive Director of a historically strong project whose financial problems were
impacting staffing. Feedback is provided to all projects through phone calls,
face-to-face meetings, written questions, and, when needed, a set of funding
conditions to be implemented

4A-4 What steps has the CoC taken to reduce the length of time
individuals and families remain homeless?
(limit 1000 characters)

CoC focuses on length of stay in shelter where households first access the
system. 33% of households spend < 7 nights & 60% spend < 30 days. The
HMIS Lead built reports that track number of nights & length of time between
first & last night – 2 key indicators. The vast majority who stay in shelter < 7
nights are in shelter once but it takes a small subset an entire year to
accumulate those 7 nights. Another CoC report identifies “long stayers”
(homeless 200+ nights) before they become chronic. CoC uses APR data to
track LOS for all programs, regardless of funding, and will use CoC Planning
funds to develop a report to track LOS across episodes & programs to get a
more accurate picture. CoC has several strategies to reduce LOS: Front Door
Assessment has made system more efficient; CoC waiting lists for TH & PSH
ensures households with greatest need have priority; CoC has increased RRH
capacity & is working with TH providers to adopt an RRH model; CoC has
invested resources in Diversion.

4A-5 What steps has the CoC taken to reduce returns to homelessness of
individuals and families in the CoC’s geography?
(limit 1000 characters)

The HMIS software vendor has developed a report, adapted locally, to track
return to shelter by program type. The Program Performance & Evaluation
Committee reviewed this data for individual programs and the System
Performance & Evaluation Committee reviewed return to shelter data for all
program types in the CoC. The Front Door Assessment process is a strategy to
reduce return to shelter by consistently assessing households’ barriers to
housing and referring to the most appropriate housing and services. The CoC
has invested in Diversion, with a priority for households who have experienced
homelessness previously. CoC has refocused an SSO project to provide
supportive services to participants in PSH projects without services and those
households who are facing eviction. CoC requires projects that are terminating
clients participate in a case conference with CoC staff to attempt to resolve the
issues leading to termination or to develop a housing plan if the participant must
be exited.

4A-6 What specific outreach procedures has the CoC developed to assist
homeless service providers in the outreach efforts to engage homeless
individuals and families?
(limit 1000 characters)
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The CoC provides information about resources in the homeless system to
HelpLink 211, the faith community, neighborhood organizations, local
governments, law enforcement, and community organizations. The CoC has
also strengthened its relationship with the CoC’s largest public school district.
When the coordinated Front Door Assessment process was implemented, the
CoC communicated broadly with the behavioral health system, public housing
authority, child welfare, job and family service department, and social service
agencies about changes to the system.
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4B. Section 3 Employment Policy

Instructions
*** TBD ****

4B-1 Are any new proposed project
applications

 requesting $200,000 or more in funding?

Yes

4B-1.1 If yes, which activities will the project(s) undertake to ensure
employment and other economic opportunities are directed to low or very
low income persons?
 (limit 1000 characters)

The CoC has one new project requesting more than $200,000 in leasing funds.
If funded, this program would add to the pool of leasing dollars available at a
local non-profit. If the provider chooses to pursue other funding to add a part-
time staff person, they will commit to having a preference for hiring low and very
low income persons residing in the service area; they will advertise at social
service agencies, employment and community centers and in local newspapers.

4B-2 Are any of the projects within the CoC
 requesting funds for housing rehabilitation

 or new constructions?

No

4B-2.1 If yes, which activities will the project
undertake to ensure employment and other

economic opportunities are directed to low or
very low income persons:

Applicant: Dayton/Kettering/Montgomery County CoC OH-505
Project: OH-505 CoC Registration FY2013 COC_REG_2013_085297
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4C. Accessing Mainstream Resources

Instructions:
For guidance on completing this form, please reference the   FY 2013 CoC Application Detailed
Instructions  and the FY 2013 CoC Program NOFA.   Please submit technical question to the
OneCPD Ask A Question at   https://www.onecpd.info/ask-a-question/.

4C-1 Does the CoC systematically provide
information

 about mainstream resources and training on
how to

 identify eligibility and program changes for
 mainstream programs to provider staff?

Yes

4C-2 Indicate the percentage of homeless assistance providers that are
implementing the following activities:

* Homeless assistance providers supply transportation assistance to
clients
to attend mainstream benefit appointments, employment training, or
jobs.

100%

* Homeless assistance providers use a single application form for
four or more mainstream programs.

20%

* Homeless assistance providers have staff systematically follow-up
to ensure
 mainstream benefits are received.

90%

4C-3 Does the CoC make SOAR training
available for

 all recipients and subrecipients at least
annually?

Yes

4C-3.1 If yes, indicate the most recent training
date:

08/02/2013

4C-4 Describe how the CoC is preparing for implementation of the
Affordable Care Act (ACA) in the state in which the CoC is located.
Response should address the extent in which project recipients and
subrecipients will participate in enrollment and outreach activities to
ensure eligible households are able to take advantage of new healthcare
options.
(limit 1000 characters)

Applicant: Dayton/Kettering/Montgomery County CoC OH-505
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The Samaritan Homeless Clinic is taking the lead in the CoC for implementation
of the ACA. The Clinic received 2 supplemental grants from HRSA to hire 3 staff
to assist clients in accessing the Marketplace or Medicaid. 2 staff spend 50% of
their time on outreach in the community working with other FQHC clinics and
community sites and 50% on in-reach working with Clinic clients. As the Clinic
does intake with clients, they are working to get applications completed. The
Clinic made a presentation to the homeless provider Coalition and offered to go
on-site to projects to enroll clients. Most of the gateway shelter clients access
the Clinic already and Clinic social workers continue to do outreach at the
shelters, provide information and encourage clients to enroll. The clinic is going
to CrisisCare, the gateway to the publicly-funded behavioral health system in
the CoC, and other locations where people who need healthcare may be. The
CoC is sponsoring a training for all providers on the ACA.

4C-5  What specific steps is the CoC taking to work with recipients to
identify other sources of  funding for supportive services in order to
reduce the amount of CoC Program funds being used to pay for
supportive service costs?
(limit 1000 characters)

One of the most promising potential sources for supportive services is Medicaid.
One of the CoC providers was recently accredited through COA and has a
Medicaid contract. Another provider already had the ability to bill Medicaid. The
CoC is working with other PSH providers to explore this option. The CoC has
partnered with United Way, Montgomery County and the City of Dayton to
conduct a joint RFP for United Way, ESG and HOME funding for housing and
homeless services.  This allows funds to be used for the most appropriate
costs. However, it is extremely challenging to find new or adequate services
funding. As HUD has stepped away from funding the “services” portion of
Permanent Supportive Housing, there have not been other funders who have
stepped up to replace those dollars. This is compounded by tough economic
times for private foundations that have less resources to meet ever greater
needs.

Applicant: Dayton/Kettering/Montgomery County CoC OH-505
Project: OH-505 CoC Registration FY2013 COC_REG_2013_085297
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Attachments

Document Type Required? Document Description Date Attached

Certification of Consistency with
the Consolidated Plan

Yes OH-505 CoC Consol... 02/03/2014

CoC Governance Agreement No OH-505 CoC Govern... 02/03/2014

CoC-HMIS Governance
Agreement

No OH-505 CoC - HMIS... 02/03/2014

CoC Rating and Review
Document

No OH-505 CoC Rating... 02/03/2014

CoCs Process for Making Cuts No OH-505 CoC Proces... 02/03/2014

FY2013 Chronic Homeless
Project Prioritization List

No OH-505 CoC 2013 C... 02/03/2014

FY2013 HUD-approved Grant
Inventory Worksheet

Yes OH-505 CoC GIW 2013 02/03/2014

FY2013 Rank (from Project
Listing)

No OH-505 CoC Final ... 02/03/2014

Other No OH-505 CoC 2013 C... 02/03/2014

Other No OH-505 CoC HMIS P... 02/03/2014

Other No OH-505 CoC 2013 A... 02/03/2014

Projects to Serve Persons
Defined as Homeless under
Category 3

No

Public Solicitation No OH-505 CoC New Pr... 02/03/2014

Applicant: Dayton/Kettering/Montgomery County CoC OH-505
Project: OH-505 CoC Registration FY2013 COC_REG_2013_085297
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DAYTON-KETTERING-MONTGOMERY COUNTY 

CONTINUUM OF CARE (OH-505)



Governance Charter



OVERVIEW

Preventing and ending homelessness in Dayton-Kettering-Montgomery County has been a community priority since 1986. Under the leadership of the Homeless Solutions Policy Board, created to implement the Homeless Solutions Community 10-Year Plan to End Chronic Homelessness and Reduce Overall Homelessness which was adopted in June 2006, the system of housing and homeless providers has been transformed to be more client-centered, housing-focused, efficient and effective.



The Homeless Emergency Assistance and Rapid Transition to Housing (HEARTH) Act, signed into law in May 2009, requires communities to adopt new structures to organize their efforts to prevent and end homelessness. In Montgomery County there are four related groups that lead policy and funding activities and operations for the homeless system.





DAYTON-MONTGOMERY COUNTY CONTINUUM OF CARE

1. Purpose

The Dayton-Kettering-Montgomery County Continuum of Care (CoC) is a local network of community stakeholders who are committed to preventing and ending homelessness. The CoC identifies needs, coordinates funding, develops a system of housing and services, and evaluates progress at the system and program level. 



2. Membership

a. CoC members are people who are committed to preventing and ending homelessness including people who are currently or formerly homeless. Organizations represented in the CoC include:
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Non-profit homeless assistance

Victim services

Faith-based

Government

Business

Advocates

Public housing

School districts

Social services	

Mental health

Hospitals

Universities

Affordable housing

Law enforcement

Veterans

Philanthropy

Housing industry



		

b. The CoC will conduct an annual invitation to new members at the beginning of each year.  Membership information will be distributed broadly across the community including through various media channels.



c. Each organization will designate one representative to serve as the spokesperson for that organization.



d. There will be no limit on the number of years a person may participate in the CoC.



3. Organization

a. The CoC will meet at least twice a year with agenda and meeting materials published at least two weeks before the date of the meeting. Organizations in the homeless system will post the meeting notice and agenda at housing and service locations.

	

b. CoC meetings are open meetings with no limit on the number of people who may attend from an organization.



c. In addition to meetings, CoC members may provide input into CoC activities through participation on committees and work groups, responding to surveys, and other means.



d. The CoC Board co-chairs will facilitate the CoC meetings.



e. Notes from all CoC meetings will be distributed via email or mail to all CoC participants, to the Homeless Solutions Policy Board, and to all HSPB Committees.



4. Responsibilities

a. Review and discuss results of annual homeless counts and other data to identify community needs.



b. Provide input to the development of system benchmarks to be used in the evaluation of the community’s homeless programs and system.



c. Provide input to the development of funding priorities to meet community needs.



d. Provide input to the annual CoC Work Plan.



e. Review the CoC Governance Charter annually.



f. Review the process to select a CoC Board every five years.





HOMELESS SOLUTIONS POLICY BOARD

The Dayton-Kettering-Montgomery County Continuum of Care designated the Homeless Solutions Policy Board as the CoC Board on July 25, 2013 with the membership, responsibilities and code of conduct in the by-laws adopted on July 25, 2013. 





COLLABORATIVE APPLICANT

The Homeless Solutions Policy Board designated Montgomery County as the Collaborative Applicant on December 12, 2012. The Collaborative Applicant is responsible for supporting CoC planning efforts and submits the CoC homeless assistance funding application to the US Department of Housing & Urban Development.  The Collaborative Applicant does not make funding or program decisions for the Continuum of Care.





HMIS LEAD

The Homeless Solutions Policy Board designated Montgomery County as the HMIS Lead on December 12, 2012 with responsibility for ensuring that the HMIS is in compliance with HUD requirements and establishing plans for HMIS privacy, security and data quality.
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OH-505 CoC

2013 CoC COMPETITION TIMELINE



		Activity

		Responsible Group

		Date



		Renewal Applications Due



		Providers

		November 8, 2013



		Initial Review and List of Follow Up Questions



		PPEC

		November 22, 2013



		Provider Meeting Follow Up

Renewal Applications Scored Initial Ranking

		PPEC

		December 6, 2013

Canceled – snow storm



		Provider Meeting Follow Up

Renewal Applications Scored and Ranked

		PPEC

		December 12, 2013



		2013 CoC Funding Priorities Approved



		PPEC

		December 12, 2013



		Funding Scenarios Developed



		PPEC

		December 12, 2013



		Funding Scenarios Distributed to Agency Directors



		CoC Lead

		December 18, 2013



		Input on Funding Scenarios and Recommendation



		Agency Directors

		December 19, 2013



		2013 CoC Priority Order Approved 



		Executive Committee

		December 19, 2013



		Approved Funding Recommendation Distributed to Providers

		CoC Lead

		December 20, 2013



		Window for Appealing Priority Order



		Providers

		December 20-31, 2013



		E-Snaps/Project Application Training



		CoC Lead

		January 8, 2014



		2013 CoC Funding Priority Order Adopted



		HSPB

		January 9, 2014



		Appeal Decision(s) Made



		Executive Committee

		January 6, 2014



		Deadline for completion of Project Applications in e-snaps



		Providers

		January 17, 2014



		CoC Application to HUD deadline



		CoC Lead

		February 3, 2014







PPEC = Program Performance & Evaluation Committee

HSPB = Homeless Solutions Policy Board

Updated 12-12-2013


Homeless Solutions Policy Board

Chairpersons 



	Walter A. Hibner, Executive Director, Home Builders Association of Dayton

	Charles R. Meadows, Community Leader



	451 W. Third Street, 9th floor

	Dayton, OH   45422-3100

	937- 225-4695   (Fax) 937-496-7714



















2013 CoC Competition

OH-505 CoC Final Project Priority Listing



TOTAL SUBMISSION:  $7,847,919



		TIER 1



		GRANTEE

		PROJECT

		ANNUAL BUDGET



		MVHO

		Westcliff

		$232,413



		PLACES

		Opening Doors for the Homeless

		$460,386



		Homefull

		River Commons II

		$236,844



		St. Vincent de Paul

		St. Vincent Kettering Commons

		$117,981



		City of Dayton

		Shelter+Care SRA

		$467,106



		City of Dayton

		Shelter+Care TRA

		$2,159,180



		MVHO

		MVHO Leasing II

		$128,215



		Homefull

		Iowa Ave Commons

		$160,916



		PLACES

		PLACES Housing First I-III

		$707,960



		PLACES

		PLACES Housing First IV

		$304,711



		St. Vincent de Paul

		DePaul Center PSH

		$117,601



		MVHO

		Ohio Ave Commons

		$139,500



		City of Dayton

		Shelter+Care PRA

		$96,535



		MVHO

		MVHO Leasing I

		$218,885



		Homefull

		Rapid Rehousing Demo

		$266,548



		St Vincent de Paul

		St. Vincent Supportive Housing

		$184,824



		Daybreak

		Milestones

		$195,585



		St. Vincent de Paul

		Homestar Safe Haven

		$324,177



		Mercy Manor

		Mercy Manor TH

		$83,656



		Daybreak

		Opportunity House

		$394,589



		YWCA

		YWCA SHP

		$317,912



		Montgomery County

		HMIS

		$140,525



		TIER 1 TOTAL

		$7,456,006



		TIER 2



		GRANTEE

		PROJECT

		ANNUAL BUDGET



		MVHO

		McKinney I&II

		$55,400



		Montgomery County

		CoC Planning

		$96,405



		MVHO

		New PSH Leasing

		$240,108



		TIER 2 TOTAL

		$391,913







Highlighted budget amounts have been reduced from 2012 funding levels.
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Homeless Solutions Policy Board

Chairpersons 



	Walter A. Hibner, Executive Director, Home Builders Association of Dayton

	Charles R. Meadows, Community Leader



	451 W. Third Street, 9th floor

	Dayton, OH   45422-3100

	937- 225-4695   (Fax) 937-496-7714





















2013 OH-505 Continuum of Care



Rating and Review Process





BACKGROUND

The Program Performance & Evaluation Committee (formerly the Continuum of Care Committee) conducted a thorough review of all programs eligible for renewal through the 2013 CoC Competition.  As part of the review process, the Committee scored all projects on performance measures including housing stability, exit to permanent housing, cash income, employment, connection to benefits, occupancy, return to shelter, and HMIS data quality.  The financial stability of each applicant organization was also analyzed through a review of the most recent audit and Financial Statements for the first half of 2013.



Following the completion of the Review Process, projects that are deemed effective were prioritized for inclusion in Tier 1 or Tier 2 of the OH-505 CoC’s Continuum of Care Application to HUD using the criteria below.  These criteria were developed after reviewing the already established local funding priorities for CoC funds and HUD’s priorities in the 2013 CoC NOFA (Notice of Funding Availability).










PRIORITY ORDER CRITERIA

Component Type Order

1. Permanent Supportive Housing or Services targeted exclusively to Permanent Supportive Housing residents

2. Scattered-Site Transitional Housing (Rapid Re-Housing model)

3. Facility-Based Transitional Housing

4. HMIS

5. Supportive Services Only (not targeted to PSH)

6. CoC Planning





Other Criteria

· Successful renewal or existing project



· Level of negative impact to Continuum if Project were not funded/renewed



· Project fills an identified or unique gap in the Continuum



· Availability of other potential funding sources



· High Performer – Project exceeds local performance outcome measures for housing stability, exit to permanent housing, connection to mainstream benefits, and cash income, including income from employment





Approved: Program Performance & Evaluation Committee 12-12-2013




2013 CoC Competition

Recommended Priority Order





		TIER 1  $7,456,049 TOTAL



		GRANTEE

		PROJECT

		RECOMMENDED BUDGET



		MVHO

		Westcliff

		$232,413



		PLACES

		Opening Doors for the Homeless

		$460,386



		Homefull

		River Commons II

		$236,844



		St. Vincent de Paul

		St. Vincent Kettering Commons

		$117,981



		City of Dayton

		Shelter+Care SRA

		$467,106



		City of Dayton

		Shelter+Care TRA

		$2,159,180



		MVHO

		MVHO Leasing II

		$128,215



		Homefull

		Iowa Ave Commons

		$160,916



		PLACES

		PLACES Housing First I-III

		$721,101



		PLACES

		PLACES Housing First IV

		$291,570



		St. Vincent de Paul

		DePaul Center PSH

		$117,601



		MVHO

		Ohio Ave Commons

		$139,500



		City of Dayton

		Shelter+Care PRA

		$96,535



		MVHO

		MVHO Leasing I

		$218,885



		Homefull

		Rapid Rehousing Demo

		$266,548



		St Vincent de Paul

		St. Vincent Supportive Housing

		$184,824



		Daybreak

		Milestones

		$195,585



		St. Vincent de Paul

		Homestar Safe Haven

		$324,177



		Mercy Manor

		Mercy Manor TH

		$83,656



		Daybreak

		Opportunity House

		$394,589



		YWCA

		YWCA SHP

		$317,912



		Montgomery County

		HMIS

		$140,525



		TIER 1 TOTAL

		$7,456,049



		TIER 2  $392,424 TOTAL



		GRANTEE

		PROJECT

		RECOMMENDED BUDGET



		MVHO

		McKinney I&II

		$55,400



		Montgomery County

		CoC Planning

		$96,405



		MVHO

		New PSH Leasing

		$240,619



		TIER 2 TOTAL

		$392,424







Highlighted budget amounts have been reduced from 2012 funding levels.



Programs are, within program type (permanent supportive housing and transitional housing) in order of their scores in the renewal process.
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Instructions

		FY2013 GRANT INVENTORY WORKBOOK (GIW) INSTRUCTIONS

		PURPOSE AND GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS 



		In consultation with each of the CoC’s project applicants and the local HUD CPD field office, the GIW within this Excel Workbook MUST be used to capture the CoC’s entire inventory of grants requesting renewal funding under the FY 2013 Continuum of Care (CoC) Program Competition.  It is imperative that all eligible renewal grants are listed in the GIW.  Grants that are not listed on the GIW, will not be calculated in the CoC's final ARD amount for the FY 2013 CoC Program Competition. Failure by the CoC to not include a grant on its GIW, could result in the project not receiving renewal funding from HUD.   Further, eligible grants that are not included on the final HUD-approved GIW will NOT be allowed to extend into the following Calendar Year (CY), and will not be eligible for renewal funding under the FY 2013 CoC Program Competition.  HUD will use the final ARD amount—as indicated on the final HUD-approved GIW—for each CoC to determine the total amount required to fund all renewals nationally.  Grants that fall under one of the following situations must be included on the applicable worksheet in order to be included in a CoCs ARD and to be considered for funding in this competition:



		1.  CoC Program grants expiring in CY 2014 (January 1 through December 31).  Every CoC Program grant listed on the GIW must have or will have an executed grant agreement by December 31, 2013.  CoC Program grants that do not have an executed grant agreement before December 31, 2013, will not be considered for funding under the FY 2013 CoC Program Competition.

		2.  For the FY 2013 CoC Program Competition, all grants previously funded under the SHP and/or S+C program seeking first-time renewal funding must apply as a CoC Program grant under the applicable program component:  Transitional Housing (TH), permanent Housing (PH), Safe Haven (SH), Supportive Services Only (SSO), or (Homeless Management Information System (HMIS). 

		3.  Planning grants awarded under the FY 2012 CoC Program Competition expiring in CY 2014. 

		4.  SHP or S+C grants originally awarded in the FY 2007 Competition, which have not yet received renewal funding.  Funds for these grants will not be available after September 30, 2014, and applicants are prohibited from using the funds beyond September 30, 2014.  These grants must renew in the FY 2013 CoC Program Competition. If not, these grants will not be able to receive renewal funds in any future CoC Program Competition.

		Note: the worksheet is not intended to capture any other renewals expected to expire beyond CY 2014 OR new projects.   



		For your convenience, HUD has prepopulated the worksheets with information on the project applicant and the current budget line items and/or unit configuration for grants awarded in the FY 2012 CoC Program Competition with a 1-year grant term.  This might not be a complete list of grants eligible for renewal in the FY 2013 CoC Program Competition.  For that reason, CoCs, in consultation with their project applicants and the HUD CPD field office, must verify the accuracy of the prepopulated information, and must make corrections as appropriate.  



		COC MERGER INSTRUCTIONS 



		Any CoC mergers that have been reported to HUD BEFORE the FY 2013 CoC Registration opens must submit one GIW workbook with all eligible renewals listed from all CoCs that were a part of the merger. CoCs that are contemplating a merger must submit a separate GIW workbook for each CoC.

		OTHER INSTRUCTIONS FOR RECORDING THE GRANTS RENEWING in the FY 2013 COC PROGRAM COMPETITION



		1. Shifting/Adding Funds.  Applicants must have prior approval from the local CPD HUD field office before shifting or adding funds to another budget line item (BLI).  If the applicant has received prior approval, leave the current amount "as-is" in section 2 (CURRENT BUDGET LINE ITEMS (BLIs) AND UNITS) and in section 3 (REQUESTED BUDGET LINE ITEMS (BLIs) AND UNITS) indicate the new amount(s) in red AND in the “Comments” column indicate the date that the HUD CPD field office approved the change(s). 

		2. Recording Consolidations. Grants with an executed grant agreement OR grants for which the field office has received a written request to consolidate but have not yet executed a grant agreement but are sure that a grant agreement will be executed by the opening of the FY2013 CoC Program competition-must be reflected as a consolidated grant on the GIW. It is important that these consolidated grants be executed prior to the opening of the FY2013 Competition. Applicants may consolidate grants on the GIW by completing the following steps:

		·         Combine the amounts/units under the BLIs in sub-section 2.1 (including Admin.) to the surviving grant.  

		·         Zero-out ("0") the budget lines (including Admin.) in sub-section 2.1 for the terminated grant(s). 

		·         Combine the amount/units under the BLIs in sub-section 3.1; however, once the Admin. budget line item is combined in sub-section 2.1, it should be prepopulated under column BE, Calculated Administration Costs Allowed; so there is no need to combine these amounts in sub-section 3.1. If the Admin. budget line item is NOT prepopulating in sub-section 3.1, please go back and recalculate the Admin. under sub-section 2.1. 

		The budget line items in Sub-Section 3.1 for the consolidated (surviving) grant must be recorded on the project application budget(s) in e-snaps at the time of completing the FY 2013 Project Application.  Also provide details of the consolidation in the “Comments” column (e.g., the date that the consolidation was/will be approved by HUD, the grant numbers of those terminated grants, and any other relevant information). 

		3. First-Time Renewal for Former SHP and S+C Renewals.  The grants must be submitted as a CoC Program project under the appropriate component.  In order to get the accurate amounts for 1-year of funding, these renewal project applicants must divide the original awarded amount by the original grant term as reflected on the original grant agreement, or grant agreement as amended.  NOTE:  As a reminder, all capital costs (new construction, rehabilitation, or acquisition) and any Admin associated with those costs are not renewable and must not be included in the renewable amount.  Below are examples of how to determine the 1-year renewal amount for a 2- or 3-year SHP project and a 5-year S+C project.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     SHP EXAMPLE: For first time SHP renewals that were originally awarded for 2-years, divide all BLIs in sub-section 2.1 by 2. Insert the 1-year amount of funding in the applicable cells under sub-section 3.1; ensure that the Admin.  under the Calculated Administration Costs Allowed column is divided by the original grant term and includes the 2 percent increase.                                                             

		S+C EXAMPLE:  For first-time S+C renewals that were originally awarded for 5-years, applicants must use the Rental Assistance Worksheet to determine the rental assistance BLI for 1-year of funding. (Please review the "Rental Assistance Worksheet" Instructions below for more instruction on how to complete this step within the GIW).  Enter in the amount in the applicable cells under sub-section 3.1. Ensure that the Admin. under the  Calculated Administration Costs Allowed column includes the 7 percent. 

		4. Converting from Leasing to Rental Assistance.  Under the CoC Program interim rule, grants funded as S+C are now classified as rental assistance projects.  Applicants that are renewing a former SHP project for the first time may change the leasing BLI to renewal assistance, if appropriate.   Leasing grants are those grants where the recipient (and/or project subrecipient) is the leaseholder with the owner of the housing.  Rental assistance projects are those grants where the program participant is the leaseholder with the owner of the housing.  For more details on how to determine if an SHP project is leasing or rental assistance, refer to the Transitioning from Leasing to Rental Assistance guidance on the OneCPD website at www.onecpd.info/.  Note:  If the request is made to convert from leasing to rental assistance, a copy of the lease agreement for each unit must be submitted to the HUD CPD field office for verification that the leases are between the landowner and the recipient.

		5.  FY 2012 Planning Projects.  In order to protect planning funds awarded to CoCs, these funds must be included on the FY 2013 GIW.  Please review the applicable cells to ensure that these funds are correct and appropriate edits are made. 

		DEFINITIONS/KEY TERMS 



		The second tab of the GIW contains definitions and key terms that will be used under HEARTH. 



		CHANGES TO PREPOPULATED SECTIONS



		CoCs/Collaborative Applicants MUST review the information that is prepopulated in the GIW for accuracy.  The remaining instructions will outline what is required in the columns and cells.  Some of the cells cannot be changed.  For those cells, that can be edited, the CoC is responsible for correcting any inaccuracies that may be prepopulated.  Cells that are prepopulated but not editable will have the suffix <PREPOPULATED NON-EDITABLE>.  Cells that are prepopulated but require a check by the CoC will have the suffix, <PREPOPULATED EDITABLE>.  HUD will assume that the final HUD reconciled GIW transmitted to the HUD CPD field office have been reviewed by the CoC/project applicants and that all information reflects the CoCs funding requests.  



		SUB-SECTION 1



		·         Field Office– This cell is prepopulated with the name of the HUD CPD field office assigned to your CoC.  <PREPOPULATED NON EDITABLE>

		·         CoC Number – This cell is prepopulated with the number assigned to the CoC. <PREPOPULATED NON EDITABLE>

		·         CoC Name - This cell is prepopulated with the name assigned to the CoC. <PREPOPULATED NON EDITABLE>

		

		SUB-SECTION 2



		·         Collaborative Applicant (CA) Name– Enter the name of the agency that the CoC has selected to coordinate and submit its GIW (i.e., the Collaborative Applicant), the Registration information and CoC Consolidated Application to HUD in this cell.  The Collaborative Applicant's name in this cell should match the name entered on the CoC Applicant Profile.

		·         CoC Number – This cell is prepopulated with the number assigned to your CoC. <PREPOPULATED NON EDITABLE>

		·         CoC Name - This cell is prepopulated with the name assigned to your CoC. <PREPOPULATED NON EDITABLE>  

		·        Collaborative Applicant (CA) Name - Enter the name of the CA as identified in the CoC's Applicant Profile in e-snaps. 

		·         Is the CA the same as in FY 2012?– Answer YES if the entity listed as the CA is the same as it was in FY 2012, answer NO if it is a different entity from FY 2012.  

		

		SECTION 1 - APPLICANT AND PROJECT INFORMATION



		·         Applicant Name– This cell is prepopulated with the applicant's project name as awarded by HUD in the previous CoC Program Competition, or if older, in a previous CoC Homeless Assistance Program Competition. <PREPOPULATED EDITABLE>

		·         EIN–  This cell is prepopulated with the project applicant's Employer Identification Number. <PREPOPULATED EDITABLE>

		·         Project Name– This cell is prepopulated with the project`s name. <PREPOPULATED EDITABLE>

		·         Grant Number–  This cell is prepopulated with the most recent grant number that was issued by HUD. <PREPOPULATED EDITABLE>

		·         Grant Term (Years)– This cell is prepopulated with the initial (or amended) grant term.  The grant term for first-time renewals is the term of the initial award as per the original or amended grant agreement.  The grant term for repeat renewal grants is the term as per the last renewal grant agreement or grant agreement as amended.<PREPOPULATED EDITABLE>

		·         Effective Date (mm/did/yy) – This cell is prepopulated with the project`s effective date.  The effective date is the date the grant agreement was executed. <PREPOPULATED EDITABLE>

		·         Operating Start Date (mm/dd/yy) – This cell is prepopulated with the project`s operating start date.  The operating start date is the date the project began operating. <PREPOPULATED EDITABLE>

		·         Expiration Date (mm/dd/yy) – This cell is prepopulated with the project`s expiration date.  The expiration date is the date the grant agreement expires. <PREPOPULATED EDITABLE>

		·     First-Time Former SHP or S+C Program – This cell is prepopulated with a dropdown.  For former SHP or S+C projects renewing for the first time,  select whether the project was a 'SHP' OR a former 'S+C' project.  For projects that renewed in the FY 2012 CoC Program Competition, select 'CoC'.  <PREPOPULATED EDITABLE>

		·         Comments - If there were any inaccuracies identified within this section that required correction, or any other notes regarding this section you intend to submit to HUD enter them here.

		

		SECTION 2 - CURRENT BUDGET LINE ITEMS (BLIs) AND UNITS

		   SUB-SECTION 2.1 - CURRENT BLI AMOUNTS

		 Amounts that are prepopulated in this sub-section are also prepopulated in sub-section 3.1. Any corrections made will need to be updated in both 2.1 and 3.1  

		·         Acquisition– For first-time SHP renewals, this amount is prepopulated with the funds designated for acquisition, as it is reflected on the executed grant agreement or grant agreement or grant agreement as amended .  Acquisition is NOT a renewable activity, so this amount will be zero in Sub-Section 3.1.   

		·         Rehabilitation–  For first-time SHP renewals, this amount is prepopulated with the funds designated for rehabilitation, as it is reflected on the executed grant agreement or grant agreement as amended.  Rehabilitation is NOT a renewable activity, so this amount will be zero in Sub-Section 3.1.  

		·         New Construction–  For first-time SHP renewals, this amount is prepopulated with the funds designated for new construction, as it is reflected on the executed grant agreement or grant agreement as amended.  New Construction is NOT a renewable activity, so this amount will be zero in Sub-Section 3.1 

		·    Leasing–  This cell is prepopulated with the amount of grant funds designated for leasing.   <PREPOPULATED EDITABLE>

		·      Rental Assistance– This cell is prepopulated with the amount of project funds awarded in the previous Competition.  <PREPOPULATED EDITABLE>

		·         Supportive Services–  This cell is  prepopulated with the amount of project funds designated for supportive services.  <PREPOPULATED EDITABLE>

		·         Operating Costs–  This cell is prepopulated with the amount of project funds designated for operating costs. <PREPOPULATED EDITABLE>

		·      HMIS– This cell is prepopulated with the amount of project funds designated for HMIS. <PREPOPULATED EDITABLE>

		·      Planning– This cell is prepopulated with the amount of CoC planning funds awarded in the FY 2012 competition.  If the CoC was not awarded planning funds in the FY 2012 Competition this cell will be prepopulated with a zero ("0").  <PREPOPULATED EDITABLE>

		·     Administration Costs (up to 10%)– This cell is prepopulated with the amount of project funds designated for administration.  In FY 2012, the maximum amount of funds available was 10 percent.  The cell is prepopulated with the amount of funds identified by the applicant.  If NO funds were ever designated for administration costs, there will be a zero ("0") in this cell.   <PREPOPULATED NON-EDITABLE>

		·         Total Budget Awarded– This cell is a calculation of all of the budget line items under a project.  This is the amount of funds under the grant agreement or grant agreement as amended.<PREPOPULATED NON EDITABLE>

		

		SECTION 2 - CURRENT BUDGET LINE ITEMS (BLIs) AND UNITS

		   SUB-SECTION 2.2 - CURRENT UNIT CONFIGURATION



		·      SRO Units– This cell is prepopulated with the number of single room units as indicated in the grant agreement or grant agreement as amended .    <PREPOPULATED EDITABLE>

		·      0BR Units– This cell is prepopulated with the number of zero bedroom units as indicated in the grant agreement or grant agreement as amended.    <PREPOPULATED EDITABLE>

		·       1BR Units– This cell is prepopulated with the number of one bedroom units as indicated in the grant agreement or grant agreement as amended.    <PREPOPULATED EDITABLE>

		·       2BR Units– This cell is prepopulated with the number of two bedroom units as indicated in the grant agreement or grant agreement as amended.    <PREPOPULATED EDITABLE>

		·       3BR Units– This cell is prepopulated with the number of three bedroom units as indicated in the grant agreement or grant agreement as amended.   <PREPOPULATED EDITABLE>

		·       4BR Units– This cell is prepopulated with the number of four bedroom units as indicated in the grant agreement or grant agreement as amended.    <PREPOPULATED EDITABLE>

		·       5BR Units– This cell is prepopulated with the number of five bedroom units as indicated in the original (or amended) grant agreement.    <PREPOPULATED EDITABLE>

		·      6BR+ Units– This cell is prepopulated with the number of six+ bedroom units as indicated in the grant agreement or grant agreement as amended.    <PREPOPULATED EDITABLE>

		·        TOTAL Units– This cell is a calculation of all of the units under this project.  This is the total number of units under the grant agreement or grant agreement as amended. <PREPOPULATED NON EDITABLE>

		·     Total Budget Awarded  – This cell is prepopulated with the amount of funds under rental assistance (S+C, for first-time renewals) grant agreement or grant agreement as amended.<PREPOPULATED NON EDITABLE>

		

		SECTION 2 - CURRENT BUDGET LINE ITEMS (BLIs) AND UNITS

		   SUB-SECTION 2.3 - CURRENT GRANT CHARACTERISTICS

		

		·         Project Component –   This cell is prepopulated with the project component.  <PREPOPULATED NON EDITABLE>  Reminder:  Collaborative Applicants cannot change the component type. For example, if a project was awarded as TH, the renewal project component type must be TH.  

		·         Renewing from Leasing to Rental Assistance? – Select from the dropdown menu 'YES' or 'NO' to indicate whether or not the project is changing from leasing to rental assistance.  This question is only applicable for first-time former SHP renewals.  If 'Yes' the field will be highlighted in red and a roll over alert will appear.  Please read the alert and complete the applicable action.  All first-time former S+C projects are classified as rental assistance.  For existing renewals, select 'N/A' from the dropdown.  

		·         Is this a 2007 grant? – Select from the dropdown menu 'YES' or 'NO' to indicate whether or not the project is a first time SHP or S+C  renewal project that was originally awarded in FY2007.  If 'Yes' the field will be highlighted in red. 

		·         Was this project extended? –  elect from the dropdown menu 'YES' or 'NO' to indicate whether or not this project received any grant term extensions.

		·         Comments - If there were any inaccuracies identified within this sub-section that required correction, or any other notes regarding this sub-section you intend to submit to HUD enter them here.

		

		SECTION 3 - REQUESTED BUDGET LINE ITEMS (BLIs) AND UNITS FOR FY2013 COMPETITION

		   SUB-SECTION 3.1 - REQUESTED BLI AMOUNTS AND UNITS CONFIGURATION

		Amounts that are prepopulated in this sub-section are also prepopulated in sub-section 2.1. Any corrections made will need to be updated in both 2.1 and 3.1.  Please review the prepopulated amounts and update to reflect the original (or amended) grant agreement. 

		·         Leasing– This cell is prepopulated with funds designated for leasing.  Leasing projects are those projects where the applicant (and/or project sponsor) is the leaseholder with the landowner of the housing.  Note: If not prepopulated, please include the unit configuration in the applicable cells. 

		·        Rental Assistance– This cell is prepopulated with funds designated for rental assistance.  Rental assistance projects are those projects where the recipient is the leaseholder with the landowner of the housing.  (Please see Rental Assistance Worksheet below for further instructions) Note: If not prepopulated, please include the unit configuration in the applicable cells.

		·         Supportive Services– This cell is prepopulated with funds designated for supportive services.  

		·         Operating Costs– This cell is prepopulated with project funds designated for operating costs. 

		·         HMIS– This cell is prepopulated with project funds designated for HMIS.  

		·         Planning– This cell is prepopulated with project funds designated for CoC planning costs. If the CoC was not awarded planning funds in the FY 2012 Competition, this cell will be prepopulated with zero ("0").



		Review the amount to ensure they reflect the most current executed grant or grant agreement as amended.  

		·      SRO Units– This cell is prepopulated with the number of SRO bedroom units being renewed for this project.  First-time renewals may request additional units or if the unit configurations differs  from the original (or amended) grant agreement, provided the applicant submits signed copies of the leases to their HUD CPD field office prior to finalizing the FY 2013 GIW showing the requested units are currently being assisted.  SROs are units with occupancy of only one person.  These units may contain food preparation or sanitary facilities, or both. (Applicable for leasing AND rental assistance)

		·      0BR Units– This cell is prepopulated with the number of 0 bedroom units being renewed for this project. First-time renewal applicants may request additional units or unit configurations different from the original (or amended) grant agreement, provided the applicant submits signed copies of the leases to their HUD CPD field office prior to finalizing the FY 2013 GIW showing the requested units are currently being assisted.  0 bedroom units are those in which the living area is not separated from the sleeping area.  The term includes efficiencies, studio apartments, etc. (Applicable for leasing AND rental assistance)

		·       1BR Units–This cell is prepopulated with the number of 1-bedroom units being renewed for this project.  First-time renewal applicants may request additional units or unit configurations different from the grant agreement or grant agreement as amended, provided the applicant submits signed copies of the leases to their HUD CPD field office prior to finalizing the FY 2013 GIW showing the requested units are currently being assisted.  (Applicable for leasing AND rental assistance)

		·       2BR Units– This cell is prepopulated with the number of 2-bedroom units being renewed for this project.  First-time renewal applicants may request additional units or unit configurations different from the grant agreement or grant agreement as amended, provided the applicant submits signed copies of the leases to their HUD CPD field office prior to finalizing the FY 2013 GIW showing the requested units are currently being assisted.  (Applicable for leasing AND rental assistance)

		·       3BR Units–  This cell is prepopulated with the number of 3-bedroom units being renewed for this project.  First-time renewals applicants may request additional units or unit configurations different from the grant agreement or grant agreement as amended, provided the applicant submits signed copies of the leases to their HUD CPD field office prior to finalizing the FY 2013 GIW showing the requested units are currently being assisted.   (Applicable for leasing AND rental assistance)

		·     4BR Units– This cell is prepopulated with the number of 4-bedroom units being renewed for this project. First-time renewal applicants may request additional units or unit configurations different from the grant agreement or grant agreement as amended, provided the applicant submits signed copies of the leases to their HUD CPD field office prior to finalizing the FY 2013 GIW showing the requested units are currently being assisted.  (Applicable for leasing AND rental assistance)

		·       5BR Units–  This cell is prepopulated with the number of 5-bedroom units being renewed for this project.  First-time applicants may request additional units or unit configurations different from the grant agreement or grant agreement as amended, provided the applicant submits signed copies of the leases to their HUD CPD field office prior to finalizing the FY 2013 GIW showing the requested units are currently being assisted.  (Applicable for leasing AND rental assistance)

		·      6BR+ Units–This cell is prepopulated with the number of 6-plus-bedroom units being renewed for this project.  First-time renewal applicants may request additional units or unit configurations different from the grant agreement or grant agreement as amended, provided the applicant submits signed copies of the leases to their HUD CPD field office prior to finalizing the FY 2013 GIW showing the requested units are currently being assisted.  (Applicable for leasing AND rental assistance)

		·        TOTAL Units–  This cell is a calculation of the total number of units being renewed for this project. 

		·       Subtotal– This cell is prepopulated with the total of the budget line items (excluding Admin.)

		·     Are you increasing Admin to the Max Amount?  Select 'Yes' or 'No' to indicate whether or not additional Admin. funds will be carved out of the eligible budget line items to be included in the Administration Costs Requested column.  

		·      Administration Costs Requested (up to 10 percent) –   If 'Yes' is selected in the column above, in this cell, project applicants must indicate the amount of administrative funds requested.  Under the CoC Program interim rule, project applicants may request up to 10 percent for administration costs without increasing the total ARA for that project.  Note: The sum that is inserted in this field are the funds carved out plus the funds in the Calculated Administration Costs column. Please notate those BLI(s) with the corresponding amount(s) in the 'Comments' column.  

		·         Calculated Administration Costs –This cell is prepopulated with the maximum amount of administration costs allowed for the project.  For existing renewals, this field will be pre-populated with the Admin. awarded in the previous year’s competition.  For first-time former SHP renewals, this field will be prepopulated with previously awarded Admin., in addition to a 2 percent increase.  For first-time former S+C renewals, this field will be prepopulated with the 7 percent Admin. Note:  this figure is based on 1 year of funding. 

		·         Total Annual Renewal Amount (ARA)– This cell is a calculation of all of the budget line items under a project.  The ARA is the maximum amount of funds that can be renewed for the project.  The ARA for each renewal project on the GIW contributes to the CoC's total Annual Renewal Demand (ARD).



		SECTION 3 - REQUESTED BUDGET LINE ITEMS (BLIs) AND UNITS FOR FY 2012 COMPETITION

		   SUB-SECTION 3.2 - REQUESTED GRANT CHARACTERISTICS



		·         Lease Structure – If the leasing project is leasing a structure to provide supportive services, select 'YES'.  If it is not leasing a structure, select 'NO'.  If it does not have a leasing line item, select 'N/A'.  

		·      Housing Assistance Type – Select from the dropdown menu select the applicable housing type.  Note: If a rental assistance project, the housing type must reflect the most recent executed grant agreement, or as amended; do not change the housing type. 

		·        Was a lease provided to the HUD CPD field office for units? – First-time renewal S+C projects that are requesting additional units that were not part of the original executed grant agreement or grant agreement as amended must provide copies of leases for ALL of the units that are being requested.  Additionally, first-time renewal projects that are converting from leasing to rental assistance, must provide copies of ALL of the leases as documentation to the HUD CPD field office prior to the close of the FY 2013 CoC Registration in e-snaps.  Select from the dropdown menu 'Yes' or  'No' if ALL copies were provided to the HUD CPD field office. If not, explain why in the Comments column.  

		·         Has the project been included in a HUD approved consolidation? – Applicants may consolidate projects with the same project component type.  If the project received HUD-approval OR HUD-approval is pending to consolidate with another eligible renewal project and will be granted prior to opening of the CoC Program Competition, select from the dropdown menu 'YES' AND in the Comments column indicate the date the consolidate was approved by HUD or will be approved.  If the project does not fall under one of the two categories above, select 'NO'.  Note:  If the pending consolidation does not take place prior to the opening of the FY 2013 CoC Program Competition, these renewal grants MUST submit separate project applications in e-snaps; they are prohibited from submitting one project application. 

		·         Comments -  If there are any other notes regarding this sub-section you intend to submit to HUD enter them here.

		

		SECTION 4 - PROJECTS PERFORMANCE AND CAPACITY 

		HUD USE ONLY; NO ACTION REQUIRED BY THE COC OR PROJECT APPLICANTS

		SECTION 5 - SUMMARY OF COC ELIGIBLE FUNDS



		·         CoC's Annual Renewal Demand – This cell is a calculation of the total ARD amount for all of the projects listed on the GIW.  This amount includes any first-time S+C renewal and planning projects that were awarded in the FY 2012 Competition.

		·         HUD USE ONY– NO ACTION IS REQUIRED BY THE COC OR PROJECT APPLICANTS

		ADDING RENEWALS TO THE GIW



		If there are eligible renewal projects that are not pre-populated on the GIW, the CoC must add those prior to submitting to the GIW to the HUD CPD field office.  There are four steps to adding renewals to the GIW.  It is ultimately the Collaborative Applicant's responsibility to ensure ALL eligible renewal projects are listed on the GIW to ensure an accurate ARD calculation.  



		       ·        Step 1- Complete all of the Section 1 - Applicant and Project Information.  This is the information that reflects the project's current status.  In the "Comments" column (within this section), indicate that this is an eligible project for renewal that was not pre-populated on the GIW.  

		       ·      Step 2 – Complete Section 2 - Current Budget Line Items (BLI) and Unit Configuration.  For Sub-Section 2.1, enter in the current budget line items as reflected in the original (or amended) grant agreement.  Column V is a formula calculation (hidden)and should reflect the amount of your project as indicated in the grant agreement or grant agreement as amended.  If it does not, check your data entry to determine whether entries are accurate.  Also, make sure that the Grant Term is correct.  If a first-time renewal +C project has been added, enter the dollar amount of the award as reflected in the grant agreement or grant agreement as amended  under Rental Assistance.  Adding first-time S+C projects also require the completion of Sub-Section 2.2, using the number and unit configuration of the current S+C project.  

		        ·      Step 3 – Complete Sub-Section 2.3 - Current Grant Characteristics, answer the questions in this section.  In the "Comments" column (within this section), enter in the justification for the project's entry on the GIW (e.g., first-time renewal, expiration date in CY 2014).  

		       ·      Step 4 – Complete Section 3 - Requested Budget Line Items (BLI) and Unit Configuration for the FY 2013 Competition.  Refer to the Section 3 instructions above.  



		RENTAL ASSISTANCE WORKSHEET - (TAB)

		   RENTAL ASSISTANCE PROJECTS ONLY



		·     Project Name– Applicants use this cell to record the Project Name for the Rental Assistance project for which they are attempting to calculate the budget. 

		·         Project Number– Applicants use this cell to record the Project Number for the Rental Assistance project for which they are attempting to calculate the budget. 

		·        Rental Assistance– This is a running total protected cell.  After completing the Rental Assistance worksheet, applicants will use this amount to populate the Rental Assistance field in Section 3.1  

		Rental Assistance Table

		·       County/FMR Area– Applicants use this cell to record the County/FMR Area for the Rental Assistance project for which they are attempting to calculate the budget. 

		·     Applicants must Indicate the number of units for which funding is being requested (unit mix should match unit designation in Section 3 of the GIW).  The applicant must enter the corresponding FMR amounts (using FY 2013 Fair Market Rents Document System) and budget totals will auto-calculate. 

		·    The Rental Assistance Worksheet contains 10 tables for calculating the Rental Assistance Budget Amount for projects with multiple Counties/FMR Areas. These areas will all be totaled in the Rental Assistance field located at the top of the Rental Assistance Worksheet.

		Applicants may  calculate the Rental Assistance Budget Amount for any additional projects contained with the GIW, using the following the steps.

		Steps to create a new Rental Assistance Worksheet

		1.    Move your mouse cursor over the tab name of the Rental Assistance worksheet.

		2.    Right Click on the tab and select the option Move or Copy…

		3.    Once the Move or Copy window is displayed, select (move to end)

		4.    Click the checkbox next to Create a copy and then click OK.

		5.    A message box should appear,  select Yes

		6.    Delete the data entered in the Project Name, Project Number and County/FMR Area fields.

		7.    Delete the amounts entered in the all of the # of Units and FMR columns. Once this has been completed, applicants should be able to use the Rental Assistance Worksheet to calculate the budget for an additional project.

		Special Note: For rental assistance projects that have SRO units and/or 5+ units, use the following formulas to manually calculate the total rental assistance to be entered in the applicable cell(s) on the GIW:

		·         SRO = 1Bdrm FMR x 0.75

		·         5 Bedroom = 4Bdrm FMR x 1.15

		·         6 Bedroom = 4Bdrm FMR x 1.30

		·         7 Bedroom = 4Bdrm FMR x 1.45

		·         8 Bedroom = 4Bdrm FMR x 1.60

		·         9 Bedroom = 4Bdrm FMR x 1.75

		 

		DEADLINES



		FY2013 GRANT INVENTORY WORKBOOK (GIW) INSTRUCTIONS

		  

		  Note: If changes are made to the GIW by HUDHQ after the CoC submitted its FY 2013 CoC Registration in e-snaps, the CPD HUD field office will notify the CoC by email with the revised HUD-approved GIW.  This version must be uploaded to the FY 2013 CoC Application. 





Definitions

		FY2013 GRANT INVENTORY WORKBOOK DEFINITIONS

		DEFINITIONS



		The key terms contained in the instructions are important and relevant concepts necessary for the completion of the GIW.  CoC applicants are required to identify grants that are eligible for renewal funding in the FY2013 CoC Program Competition and record the Annual Renewal Demand through the use of the Grant Inventory Worksheet (GIW).  A more extensive list of definitions can be found in the CoC Program interim rule, 24 CFR §578.3, and will be provided in the FY2013 CoC Program Competition NOFA.



		Annual Renewal Amount. (24 CFR 578.3).  The amount that a grant can be awarded on an annual basis when renewed.  It includes funds only for those eligible activities (operating, supportive services, leasing, rental assistance, HMIS and administration) that were funded in the original grant (or the original grant as amended), less the non-renewable activities (new construction, acquisition, rehabilitation and any administrative costs related to these activities).



		Collaborative Applicant. (24 CFR 578.3).  The entity designated by the CoC to submit the registration and application in the CoC Program Competition on behalf of the CoC.  The Collaborative Applicant is responsible for the coordination and oversight of the CoC planning efforts, and has the authority to certify and submit the CoC Application.  A state governmental entity is the only type of organization that may serve as the Collaborative Applicant for multiple CoCs, due to the level of involvement and potential for conflict of interest when serving multiple CoCs.  No other type of organization is permitted to be designated as the Collaborative Applicant for multiple CoCs.  This entity is also known as the CoC applicant, and was formerly referred to as the “lead agency”.



		Continuum of Care Merger.  The Continuum of Care Merger is a process to merge two or more CoCs that registered separately in the FY2012 CoC Program Competition.  At least one CoC may have FPRN based on the Annual Renewal Demand Amount (ARD) that exceeds the PPRN and at least one other CoC can have a FPRN based on PPRN.  Under this process, HUD calculates the newly merged CoC’s FPRN based on the higher FPRN for each CoC that participates in a Merger.  CoCs approved to merge under the CoC Merger process in FY2012 will be permitted to continue to use this process in FY2013.  HUD continues to encourage CoCs to merge regardless of FRRN status to promote efficient use of funds and planning.  



		Continuum of Care Pro Rata Need (PRN) Amounts (24 CFR 578.17).  HUD allocates to each geographic area an initial or preliminary “Pro Rata Need” dollar amount relative to its homeless assistance need.  



		       Annual Renewal Demand (ARD).  Used to calculate a collaborative applicant's annual demand amount based on all projects that will be submitted for renewal in the FY2013 CoC Program Competition.  The ARD is the sum of the amounts awarded to projects for eligible activities, (for first time renewals that were originally awarded for multiple years, divided the grant amount by the number of years in the original grant term to determine the annual renewal amount).  It incorporates funding for only eligible activities–operating, supportive services, leasing, rental assistance, Homeless Management Information Systems (HMIS), and project administrative costs–that were funded in the original grant (or the original grant as amended), less the non-renewable activities–new construction, acquisition, rehabilitation, and any administrative costs related to these activities.  Any funding for new construction, acquisition, or rehabilitation, and any administration costs related to those activities, is not renewable and; therefore, should not be calculated in the project annual renewal amount.  If the grant being renewed includes these non-renewable activities, administrative costs must be recalculated to reduce the amount for such related activities.  In FY2013, the administrative costs must not exceed 10 percent, of the total dollar amount of eligible activities–operating, supportive services, leasing, rental assistance, HMIS, and project administrative costs–as contained in the grant being renewed.



		    Continuum of Care Preliminary Pro Rata Need (PPRN).  The amount of funds a CoC could receive based upon the geographic areas HUD approves as included in the CoC.  To determine the homeless assistance need of a particular jurisdiction HUD will use the formula set forth in the CoC  Program interim rule, 24 CFR 578.17(a).  Each year, HUD publishes the PPRN for each jurisdiction.  A CoC’s PPRN is determined by adding the published PPRN of each jurisdiction within the HUD-approved CoC.  



		   Continuum of Care Final Pro Rata Need (FPRN).  The higher of PPRN or annual renewal demand for the CoC is the FPRN, which is the basis for the maximum award amount available for the CoC.  



		Grant Inventory Worksheets (GIW).  An inventory of all projects within a CoC’s geographic area that are eligible for renewal in a particular year.  The GIW is reflected on a HUD-issued Excel spreadsheet and the CoC’s ARS must be entered in e-snaps during  with the CoC’s registration; the Final HUD-approved GIW will be required to be uploaded during the CoC Application phrase.  HUD uses the GIW to determine which projects are eligible to receive renewal funding and the level of funding for each project.  As part of the FY2013 CoC Program Competition, HUD will use the GIWs to determine the CoC’s annual renewal demand for FY2013.  Therefore, for all projects, the correct annual renewal amount must be recorded on the GIW, and for rental assistance projects the correct number of units and sizes of the units must be identified.  Additionally, the correct number of units and sizes of the units and/or structures funded through leasing dollars must be identified. Projects that are being reduced or eliminated under the reallocation process should also be indicated on the GIWs; however, CoCs should not reduce or remove a listed renewal project slated for reallocation from the GIW as this will negatively impact the ARD.  The actual reallocation process will be completed during the competition.  It is the responsibility of the applicants to ensure that the renewal budget and total number of units for all renewal projects match the requested amounts for all project applications submitted in the FY2012 CoC Program Competition.  HUD will apply all updates to the operating, leasing, and rental assistance line items after the competition closes, but before grants are conditionally awarded.  As necessary, HUD will reduce the requested budgets and units to match the budgets and total number units on the CoC’s HUD-approved GIW(s). 



		Reallocation.  A CoC may reallocate funds in whole or part from existing renewal projects create new permanent supportive housing projects that serve the chronically homeless or, for CoCs that are able to demonstrate that they are addressing the chronic homeless population through other means, including other reallocated projects, to create new rapid re-housing projects for families. .  All CoCs may use the reallocation process, regardless of their funding status.  CoCs that choose to reallocate one or more renewal projects to create new permanent supportive housing projects, rapid re-housing (CoC) projects or HMIS projects may retain the reallocated amount, provided that the new proposed project(s) meets eligibility and quality thresholds established by HUD in order to be conditionally selected for funding.  The selection criteria will be described in the FY2013 CoC Program Competition NOFA.  





FY2013 GIW



		Sub-Section 1		Field Office:		Columbus																																																Section 5 - SUMMARY OF COC ELIGIBLE FUNDS

				CoC Number:		OH-505																																																CoC's Annual Renewal Demand:

atpotts: CoC's Annual Renewal Demand Amount (ARD). 
The Continuum’s annual renewal demand is the sum of the annual renewal amounts of all projects eligible within the CoC’s geographic area to apply for renewal in that federal fiscal year’s competition before any adjustments to rental assistance, leasing, and operating line items based on changes to the FMR in the geographic area.  
												$8,522,737

				CoC Name:		Dayton/Kettering/Montgomery County CoC																																																(HUD USE ONLY):

		Sub-Section 2		Collaborative Applicant (CA) Name:

Carlos Carrete: Collaborative Applicant.  The entity designated by the CoC to submit the registration and application in the CoC Program Competition on behalf of the CoC.						Dayton/Montgomery County CoC

				Is the CA the same as in FY2012?                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          (select from dropdown)





		SECTION 1 - APPLICANT AND PROJECT INFORMATION																						SECTION 2 - CURRENT BUDGET LINE ITEMS (BLIs) AND UNITS																																																						SECTION 3 - REQUESTED BUDGET LINE ITEMS (BLIs) AND UNITS FOR FY2013 COMPETITION																																																				SECTION 4 - PROJECTS PERFORMANCE AND CAPACITY (HUD USE ONLY)

																								Sub-Section 2.1 - Current BLI Amounts																								Sub-Section 2.2 - Former S+C and Rental Assistance  Unit Configuration 																				Sub-Section 2.3 - Current Grant Characteristics										Sub-Section 3.1 - Requested BLI Amounts and Units Configuration																																										Sub-Section 3.2 - Requested Grant Characteristics										Sub-Section 4.1 - FO				Sub-Section 4.2 - HQ

		No		Applicant Name		EIN		Project Name		Grant Number		Grant Term                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  (Years)		Effective Date                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               (mm/dd/yyyy)

Carlos Carrete: Grant Agreement Effective Date.
Date the grant agreement is executed by HUD. Costs cannot be incurred prior to this date without prior written approval from HUD.
		Operating Start Date                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               (mm/dd/yyyy)

Carlos Carrete: Operating Start Date. 
For existing renewals, the operating start date is the day after the end of the previous grant term.		Expiration Date                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        (mm/dd/yyyy)		First-Time Former Project under the SHP or S+C Program		Comments 		Acquisition		Rehabilitation		New Construction		Leasing		Rental Assistance		Supportive Services		Operating Costs		HMIS		Planning 		Administration Costs                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               (up to 10%)		Monthly Renewal Amount		Total Budget Awarded		SRO Units		0 BR Units		1 BR Units		2 BR Units		3 BR Units		4 BR Units		5 BR Units		6+ BR Units		Total Units		Total Budget Awarded                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 (S+C only) 		Project Component                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           (select from dropdown)		Renewing from Leasing to Rental 
Assistance?                                             (applicable for 1st time former SHP renewals ONLY)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                (select from dropdown)

Carlos Carrete: Select Yes, if this renewal project is changing project type from leasing to rental assistance.  Rental assistance projects are those where the lease is in the program participant's name.  

Select No, if there is no change.  

Select N/A, if not applicable.
		Is this a 2007 Grant?                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          (select from dropdown)		Was this project extended?                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       (select from dropdown)		Comments		Leasing		Rental Assistance		Supportive Services		Operating costs		HMIS		Planning		SRO Units		0 BR Units		1 BR Units		2 BR Units		3 BR Units		4 BR Units		5 BR Units		6+ BR Units		Total Units		Subtotal
(does not include Admin)		Are you increasing Admin.to the Max. Amount?

HUD User: If ‘YES’, applicant is stating that they wish to carve out funds from eligible budget line item(s) to increase the Admin. currently calculated in Column BE (Calculated Administration Costs Allowed)		

Carlos Carrete: Operating Start Date. 
For existing renewals, the operating start date is the day after the end of the previous grant term.																																																																																																Administration Costs Requested

Carlos Carrete: Applicant must enter in the requested Admin. that includes the amount carved out from the eligible budget line item(s) plus the amount calculated in column BE, Calculated Administration Costs Allowed. This amount CANNOT exceed 10 percent of Admin.		Calculated Administration Costs Allowed                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               		Monthly Renewal Amount		Total ARA                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 

atpotts: Annual Renewal Amount (ARA). The ARA amount is the sum of the amount awarded for eligible activities (including Admin.)		

Carlos Carrete: Collaborative Applicant.  The entity designated by the CoC to submit the registration and application in the CoC Program Competition on behalf of the CoC.																																																																																																																				Lease Structure

h18742: Please select yes if you are leasing a building to deliver supportive services.  All other respondents select "N/A"		Housing Assistance Type                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                (select from dropdown)		Was a lease provided to the FO for units, structures?
(1st time former SHP and S+C  renewals ONLY)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      (select from dropdown)		Has the project been included in a HUD approved consolidation?                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 (select from dropdown)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            (if yes, explain why in Comments)   

Lisa Coffman: Consolidation must occur prior to the opening of the  FY2013 CoC Program Competition.		

atpotts: CoC's Annual Renewal Demand Amount (ARD). 
The Continuum’s annual renewal demand is the sum of the annual renewal amounts of all projects eligible within the CoC’s geographic area to apply for renewal in that federal fiscal year’s competition before any adjustments to rental assistance, leasing, and operating line items based on changes to the FMR in the geographic area.  
																

Carlos Carrete: Select Yes, if this renewal project is changing project type from leasing to rental assistance.  Rental assistance projects are those where the lease is in the program participant's name.  

Select No, if there is no change.  

Select N/A, if not applicable.
																																																										Comments		Recommend Rejection?
(select from dropdown)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          (if yes, specify in Comments)		Comments                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              
		Renewal Demand Merged Amount		Is total ARD different from requested?                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  (select from dropdown)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            (if yes, explain why in Comments)		Recommend Rejection?
(select from dropdown)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          (if yes, specify in Comments)		Comments                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              
																																																																												Field Office		CoC Number		CoC Name		S+C Admin Formula		SHP Admin Formula		CoC Admin Formula

		1		Montgomery County Board of Commissioners		31-6000172		HMIS		OH0127L5E051205		1		8/1/13		4/1/13		3/30/14		CoC				$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$131,332		$0		$9,193		$11,710		$140,525		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		$0		HMIS		No		No		No				$0		$0		$0		$0		$131,332		$0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		$131,332		No		$9,193		$9,193		$11,710		$140,525				N/A								No																																																																																						Columbus		OH-505		Dayton/Kettering/Montgomery County CoC		$0		$9,193		$9,193

		2		PLACES Incorporated		31-1251178		Opening Doors for the Homeless		OH0135L5E051205		1		8/19/13		6/1/13		5/31/14		CoC				$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$458,305		$0		$0		$0		$32,081		$40,866		$490,386		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		$0		SSO		No		No		No				$0		$0		$458,305		$0		$0		$0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		$458,305		No		$32,081		$32,081		$40,866		$490,386				N/A								No																																																																																						Columbus		OH-505		Dayton/Kettering/Montgomery County CoC		$0		$32,081		$32,081

		3		PLACES Incorporated		31-1251178		Housing First I-III		OH0125L5E051205		1				10/1/13		9/30/14		CoC		don't have grant agreement yet		$0		$0		$0		$192,300		$0		$178,793		$314,636		$0		$0		$45,372		$60,925		$731,101		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		$0		PH		No		No		No				$192,300		$0		$178,793		$314,636		$0		$0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		$685,729		No		$45,372		$45,372		$60,925		$731,101				N/A								No																																																																																						Columbus		OH-505		Dayton/Kettering/Montgomery County CoC		$0		$45,372		$45,372

		4		Miami Valley Housing Opportunities, Inc.		31-1321426		WestCliff		OH0123L5E051201		1		6/21/13		2/1/13		1/31/14		CoC				$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$42,956		$179,021		$0		$0		$10,436		$19,368		$232,413		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		$0		PH		No		No		No				$0		$0		$42,956		$179,021		$0		$0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		$221,977		No		$10,436		$10,436		$19,368		$232,413				N/A								No																																																																																						Columbus		OH-505		Dayton/Kettering/Montgomery County CoC		$0		$10,436		$10,436

		5		St. Vincent de Paul Social Services, Inc.		31-1132259		St. Vincent de Paul Center PSH		OH0126L5E051204		1		8/1/13		3/1/13		2/28/14		CoC				$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$115,463		$0		$0		$2,138		$9,800		$117,601		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		$0		PH		No		No		No				$0		$0		$0		$115,463		$0		$0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		$115,463		No		$2,138		$2,138		$9,800		$117,601				N/A								No																																																																																						Columbus		OH-505		Dayton/Kettering/Montgomery County CoC		$0		$2,138		$2,138

		6		Homefull		31-1236989		Iowa Avenue Commons		OH0129L5E051205		1		8/15/13		7/1/13		6/30/14		CoC				$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$166,090		$0		$0		$0		$11,626		$14,810		$177,716		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		$0		PH		No		No		No				$0		$0		$166,090		$0		$0		$0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		$166,090		No		$11,626		$11,626		$14,810		$177,716				N/A								No																																																																																						Columbus		OH-505		Dayton/Kettering/Montgomery County CoC		$0		$11,626		$11,626

		7		Homefull		31-1236989		River Commons II		OH0413L5E051201		1				8/1/13		7/31/14		CoC		don't have grant agreement yet		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$241,910		$0		$0		$0		$16,934		$21,570		$258,844		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		$0		PH		No		No		No				$0		$0		$241,910		$0		$0		$0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		$241,910		No		$16,934		$16,934		$21,570		$258,844				N/A								No																																																																																						Columbus		OH-505		Dayton/Kettering/Montgomery County CoC		$0		$16,934		$16,934

		8		Homefull		31-1236989		Rapid Re-Housing		OH0124L5E051201		1		6/24/13		3/1/13		2/28/04		CoC				$0		$0		$0		$168,612		$0		$80,498		$0		$0		$0		$17,438		$22,212		$266,548		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		$0		TH		No		No		No				$168,612		$0		$80,498		$0		$0		$0		0		0		0		13		6		0		0		0		19		$249,110		No		$17,438		$17,438		$22,212		$266,548				Leasing								No																																																																																						Columbus		OH-505		Dayton/Kettering/Montgomery County CoC		$0		$17,438		$17,438

		9		St. Vincent de Paul Social Services, Inc.		31-1132259		St. VIncent de Paul Kettering Commons PSH		OH0286L5E051204		1				8/1/13		7/31/14		CoC		don't have grant agreement yet		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$29,625		$86,168		$0		$0		$2,188		$9,832		$117,981		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		$0		PH		No		No		No				$0		$0		$29,625		$86,168		$0		$0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		$115,793		No		$2,188		$2,188		$9,832		$117,981				N/A								No																																																																																						Columbus		OH-505		Dayton/Kettering/Montgomery County CoC		$0		$2,188		$2,188

		10		St. Vincent de Paul Social Services, Inc.		31-1132259		St. VIncent de Paul Supportive Housing TH		OH0138L5E051205		1				10/1/13		9/30/14		CoC		don't have grant agreement yet		$0		$0		$0		$31,200		$0		$0		$150,000		$0		$0		$3,624		$15,402		$184,824		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		$0		TH		No		No		No				$31,200		$0		$0		$150,000		$0		$0		0		0		0		3		2		0		0		0		5		$181,200		No		$3,624		$3,624		$15,402		$184,824				Leasing								No																																																																																						Columbus		OH-505		Dayton/Kettering/Montgomery County CoC		$0		$3,624		$3,624

		11		Miami Valley Housing Opportunities, Inc.		31-1321426		MVHO Leasing II		OH0412L5E051201		1				12/1/13		11/30/14		CoC		don't have grant agreement yet		$0		$0		$0		$120,411		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$7,804		$10,685		$128,215		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		$0		PH		No		No		No				$120,411		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		0		0		18		0		0		0		0		0		18		$120,411		No		$7,804		$7,804		$10,685		$128,215				Leasing								No																																																																																						Columbus		OH-505		Dayton/Kettering/Montgomery County CoC		$0		$7,804		$7,804

		12		Miami Valley Housing Opportunities, Inc.		31-1321426		McKinney I  & II		OH0130L5E051205		1				7/1/13		6/30/14		CoC		don't have grant agreement yet		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$54,393		$0		$0		$1,007		$4,617		$55,400		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		$0		PH		No		No		No				$0		$0		$0		$54,393		$0		$0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		$54,393		No		$1,007		$1,007		$4,617		$55,400				N/A								No																																																																																						Columbus		OH-505		Dayton/Kettering/Montgomery County CoC		$0		$1,007		$1,007

		13		Miami Valley Housing Opportunities, Inc.		31-1321426		Ohio Avenue Commons		OH0134L5E051205		1				10/1/13		9/30/14		CoC		don't have grant agreement yet		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$133,018		$0		$0		$6,482		$11,625		$139,500		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		$0		PH		No		No		No				$0		$0		$0		$133,018		$0		$0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		$133,018		No		$6,482		$6,482		$11,625		$139,500				N/A								No																																																																																						Columbus		OH-505		Dayton/Kettering/Montgomery County CoC		$0		$6,482		$6,482

		14		Daybreak, Inc.		31-0864474		Milestones		OH0132L5E051205		1				11/1/13		10/31/14		CoC		don't have grant agreement yet		$0		$0		$0		$80,371		$0		$16,346		$86,073		$0		$0		$12,795		$16,299		$195,585		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		$0		TH		No		No		No				$80,371		$0		$16,346		$86,073		$0		$0		0		0		15		2		0		0		0		0		17		$182,790		No		$12,795		$12,795		$16,299		$195,585				Leasing								No																																																																																						Columbus		OH-505		Dayton/Kettering/Montgomery County CoC		$0		$12,795		$12,795

		15		Daybreak, Inc.		31-0864474		Opportunity House		OH0336L5E051203		1		6/21/13		2/1/13		1/31/14		CoC				$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$44,678		$324,097		$0		$0		$25,814		$32,882		$394,589		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		$0		TH		No		No		No				$0		$0		$44,678		$324,097		$0		$0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		$368,775		No		$25,814		$25,814		$32,882		$394,589				N/A								No																																																																																						Columbus		OH-505		Dayton/Kettering/Montgomery County CoC		$0		$25,814		$25,814

		16		YWCA Dayton		31-0537168		YWCA Dayton SHP SSO		OH0140L5E051205		1		8/15/13		5/1/13		4/30/14		CoC				$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$386,476		$0		$0		$0		$27,053		$34,461		$413,529		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		$0		SSO		No		No		No				$0		$0		$386,476		$0		$0		$0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		$386,476		No		$27,053		$27,053		$34,461		$413,529				N/A								No																																																																																						Columbus		OH-505		Dayton/Kettering/Montgomery County CoC		$0		$27,053		$27,053

		17		City of Dayton		31-6000175		S+C TRA Renewal		OH0284L5E051204		1				3/1/13		4/30/14		CoC		have requested grant extension		$0		$0		$0		$0		$2,021,880		$0		$0		$0		$0		$137,300		$179,932		$2,159,180		0		2		187		40		23		9		0		0		261		$2,159,180		PH		No		No		Yes				$0		$2,021,880		$0		$0		$0		$0		0		2		187		40		23		9		0		0		261		$2,021,880		No		$137,300		$137,300		$179,932		$2,159,180				Rental Assistance-TRA								No																																																																																						Columbus		OH-505		Dayton/Kettering/Montgomery County CoC		$137,300		$137,300		$137,300

		18		City of Dayton		31-6000175		S+C SRA Renewal		OH0137L5E051205		1				7/1/13		6/30/14		CoC		don't have grant agreement yet		$0		$0		$0		$0		$437,316		$0		$0		$0		$0		$29,790		$38,926		$467,106		0		0		49		12		0		0		0		0		61		$467,106		PH		No		No		No				$0		$437,316		$0		$0		$0		$0		0		0		49		12		0		0		0		0		61		$437,316		No		$29,790		$29,790		$38,926		$467,106				Rental Assistance-SRA								No																																																																																						Columbus		OH-505		Dayton/Kettering/Montgomery County CoC		$29,790		$29,790		$29,790

		19		City of Dayton		31-6000175		S+C PRA Renewal		OH0396L5E051202		1				8/1/13		7/31/14		CoC		don't have grant agreement yet		$0		$0		$0		$0		$96,192		$0		$0		$0		$0		$6,545		$8,561		$102,737		0		16		0		0		0		0		0		0		16		$102,737		PH		No		No		No				$0		$96,192		$0		$0		$0		$0		0		16		0		0		0		0		0		0		16		$96,192		No		$6,545		$6,545		$8,561		$102,737				Rental Assistance-PRA								No																																																																																						Columbus		OH-505		Dayton/Kettering/Montgomery County CoC		$6,545		$6,545		$6,545

		20		Eastway		31-0626223		Hope Housing		OH0447L5E051200		1				12/1/13		11/30/14		CoC		don't have grant agreement yet		$0		$0		$0		$233,520		$0		$291,476		$10,000		$0		$0		$40,000		$47,916		$574,996		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		$0		PH		No		No		No				$233,520		$0		$291,476		$10,000		$0		$0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		$534,996		No		$40,000		$40,000		$47,916		$574,996				N/A								No																																																																																						Columbus		OH-505		Dayton/Kettering/Montgomery County CoC		$0		$40,000		$40,000

		21		Eastway		31-0626223		Hope Housing Expansion		OH0448L5E051200		1				12/1/13		11/30/14		CoC		don't have grant agreement yet		$0		$0		$0		$66,720		$0		$21,548		$2,500		$0		$0		$8,500		$8,272		$99,268		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		$0		PH		No		No		No				$66,720		$0		$21,548		$2,500		$0		$0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		$90,768		No		$8,500		$8,500		$8,272		$99,268				N/A								No																																																																																						Columbus		OH-505		Dayton/Kettering/Montgomery County CoC		$0		$8,500		$8,500

		22		Mercy Manor		31-1317248		Mercy Manor Transitional Housing Program		OH0131L5E051205		1				9/1/13		8/31/14		CoC		don't have grant agreement yet		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$11,961		$84,914		$0		$0		$6,781		$8,638		$103,656		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		$0		TH		No		No		No				$0		$0		$11,961		$84,914		$0		$0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		$96,875		No		$6,781		$6,781		$8,638		$103,656				N/A								No																																																																																						Columbus		OH-505		Dayton/Kettering/Montgomery County CoC		$0		$6,781		$6,781

		23		St. Vincent de Paul Social Services, Inc.		31-1132259		HomeStar Safe Haven		OH0128L5E051205		1				4/1/13		3/31/14		CoC				$0		$0		$0		$20,004		$0		$240,765		$42,200		$0		$0		$21,208		$27,015		$324,177		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		$0		TH		No		No		No				$20,004		$0		$240,765		$42,200		$0		$0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		$302,969		No		$21,208		$21,208		$27,015		$324,177				N/A								No																																																																																						Columbus		OH-505		Dayton/Kettering/Montgomery County CoC		$0		$21,208		$21,208

		24		Montgomery County Board of Commissioners		31-6000172		OH-505 CoC Planning		OH0446L5E051200		1				12/1/13		11/30/14				don't have grant agreement yet																		$96,405				$8,034		$96,405																		0		$0				No		No		No														$96,405																		0		$96,405		No		$0		$0		$8,034		$96,405				N/A								No																																																																																						Columbus		OH-505		Dayton/Kettering/Montgomery County CoC		$0		$0		$0

		25		Miami Valley Housing Opportunities, Inc.				MVHO Leasing I		OH0374B5E051000		2		1/19/12		2/1/13		1/31/14		SHP				$0		$0		$0		$409,344		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$20,239				$429,583		0		0		32		0		0		0		0		0		32		$0		PH		No		No		No				$204,672		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		0		0		32		0		0		0		0		0		32		$204,672		No				$14,213		$18,240		$218,885				Leasing								No																																																																																						Columbus		OH-505		Dayton/Kettering/Montgomery County CoC		$0		$14,213		$0

		26		PLACES Incorporated		31-1251178		Housing First IV		OH0411B5E051100		1		11/14/12		10/2/13		9/30/14		SHP				$0		$0		$0		$80,064		$0		$65,074		$164,741		$0		$0		$15,493				$325,372																				$0								No				$80,064		$0		$65,074		$164,741		$0		$0		0		0		12		0		0		0		0		0		12		$309,879		No		$21,691		$21,691		$27,631		$331,570				Leasing								No																																																																																						Columbus		OH-505		Dayton/Kettering/Montgomery County CoC		$0		$21,691		$15,493

		27																																																																																																																																																																																																																						Columbus		OH-505		Dayton/Kettering/Montgomery County CoC		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!

		28																																																																																																																																																																																																																						Columbus		OH-505		Dayton/Kettering/Montgomery County CoC		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!

		29																																																																																																																																																																																																																						Columbus		OH-505		Dayton/Kettering/Montgomery County CoC		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!

		30																																																																																																																																																																																																																						Columbus		OH-505		Dayton/Kettering/Montgomery County CoC		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!

		31																																																																																																																																																																																																																						Columbus		OH-505		Dayton/Kettering/Montgomery County CoC		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!

		32																																																																																																																																																																																																																						Columbus		OH-505		Dayton/Kettering/Montgomery County CoC		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!

		33																																																																																																																																																																																																																						Columbus		OH-505		Dayton/Kettering/Montgomery County CoC		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!

		34																																																																																																																																																																																																																						Columbus		OH-505		Dayton/Kettering/Montgomery County CoC		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!

		35																																																																																																																																																																																																																						Columbus		OH-505		Dayton/Kettering/Montgomery County CoC		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!

		36																																																																																																																																																																																																																						Columbus		OH-505		Dayton/Kettering/Montgomery County CoC		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!

		37																																																																																																																																																																																																																						Columbus		OH-505		Dayton/Kettering/Montgomery County CoC		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!

		38																																																																																																																																																																																																																						Columbus		OH-505		Dayton/Kettering/Montgomery County CoC		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!

		39																																																																																																																																																																																																																						Columbus		OH-505		Dayton/Kettering/Montgomery County CoC		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!

		40																																																																																																																																																																																																																						Columbus		OH-505		Dayton/Kettering/Montgomery County CoC		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!

		41																																																																																																																																																																																																																						Columbus		OH-505		Dayton/Kettering/Montgomery County CoC		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!

		42																																																																																																																																																																																																																						Columbus		OH-505		Dayton/Kettering/Montgomery County CoC		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!

		43																																																																																																																																																																																																																						Columbus		OH-505		Dayton/Kettering/Montgomery County CoC		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!

		44																																																																																																																																																																																																																						Columbus		OH-505		Dayton/Kettering/Montgomery County CoC		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!

		45																																																																																																																																																																																																																						Columbus		OH-505		Dayton/Kettering/Montgomery County CoC		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!

		46																																																																																																																																																																																																																						Columbus		OH-505		Dayton/Kettering/Montgomery County CoC		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!

		47																																																																																																																																																																																																																						Columbus		OH-505		Dayton/Kettering/Montgomery County CoC		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!
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Leasing1 Worksheet

								Rental Assistance Budget Worksheet



								Please click on the link provided below to obtain 2013 FMR amounts.  

												2013 FMRs

				Project Name:				MVHO Leasing I

				Project Number:

				Rental Assitance:				$216,192





				County/FMR Area:



				Size of Units				# of Units				FMR				# of Months				Total Budget



				SRO						x				x		12		=		$0



				0 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				1 Bedroom				32		x		$563		x		12		=		$216,192



				2 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				3 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				4 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				5 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				6+ Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				Total				32										=		$216,192





				County/FMR Area:



				Size of Units				# of Units				FMR				# of Months				Total Budget



				SRO						x				x		12		=		$0



				0 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				1 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				2 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				3 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				4 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				5 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				6+ Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				Total				0										=		$0





				County/FMR Area:



				Size of Units				# of Units				FMR				# of Months				Total Budget



				SRO						x				x		12		=		$0



				0 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				1 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				2 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				3 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				4 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				5 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				6+ Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				Total				0										=		$0





				County/FMR Area:



				Size of Units				# of Units				FMR				# of Months				Total Budget



				SRO						x				x		12		=		$0



				0 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				1 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				2 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				3 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				4 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				5 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				6+ Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				Total				0										=		$0





				County/FMR Area:



				Size of Units				# of Units				FMR				# of Months				Total Budget



				SRO						x				x		12		=		$0



				0 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				1 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				2 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				3 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				4 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				5 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				6+ Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				Total				0										=		$0





				County/FMR Area:



				Size of Units				# of Units				FMR				# of Months				Total Budget



				SRO						x				x		12		=		$0



				0 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				1 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				2 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				3 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				4 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				5 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				6+ Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				Total				0										=		$0





				County/FMR Area:



				Size of Units				# of Units				FMR				# of Months				Total Budget



				SRO						x				x		12		=		$0



				0 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				1 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				2 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				3 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				4 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				5 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				6+ Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				Total				0										=		$0





				County/FMR Area:



				Size of Units				# of Units				FMR				# of Months				Total Budget



				SRO						x				x		12		=		$0



				0 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				1 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				2 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				3 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				4 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				5 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				6+ Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				Total				0										=		$0





				County/FMR Area:



				Size of Units				# of Units				FMR				# of Months				Total Budget



				SRO						x				x		12		=		$0



				0 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				1 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				2 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				3 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				4 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				5 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				6+ Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				Total				0										=		$0





				County/FMR Area:



				Size of Units				# of Units				FMR				# of Months				Total Budget



				SRO						x				x		12		=		$0



				0 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				1 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				2 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				3 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				4 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				5 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				6+ Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				Total				0										=		$0





http://www.huduser.org/portal/datasets/fmr/fmrs/FY2013_code/select_Geography.odn

SC SRA Worksheet

								Rental Assistance Budget Worksheet



								Please click on the link provided below to obtain 2013 FMR amounts.  

												2013 FMRs

				Project Name:				S+C SRA

				Project Number:

				Rental Assitance:				$437,316





				County/FMR Area:



				Size of Units				# of Units				FMR				# of Months				Total Budget



				SRO						x				x		12		=		$0



				0 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				1 Bedroom				49		x		$563		x		12		=		$331,044



				2 Bedrooms				12		x		$738		x		12		=		$106,272



				3 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				4 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				5 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				6+ Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				Total				61										=		$437,316





				County/FMR Area:



				Size of Units				# of Units				FMR				# of Months				Total Budget



				SRO						x				x		12		=		$0



				0 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				1 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				2 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				3 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				4 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				5 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				6+ Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				Total				0										=		$0





				County/FMR Area:



				Size of Units				# of Units				FMR				# of Months				Total Budget



				SRO						x				x		12		=		$0



				0 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				1 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				2 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				3 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				4 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				5 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				6+ Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				Total				0										=		$0





				County/FMR Area:



				Size of Units				# of Units				FMR				# of Months				Total Budget



				SRO						x				x		12		=		$0



				0 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				1 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				2 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				3 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				4 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				5 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				6+ Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				Total				0										=		$0





				County/FMR Area:



				Size of Units				# of Units				FMR				# of Months				Total Budget



				SRO						x				x		12		=		$0



				0 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				1 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				2 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				3 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				4 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				5 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				6+ Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				Total				0										=		$0





				County/FMR Area:



				Size of Units				# of Units				FMR				# of Months				Total Budget



				SRO						x				x		12		=		$0



				0 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				1 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				2 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				3 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				4 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				5 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				6+ Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				Total				0										=		$0





				County/FMR Area:



				Size of Units				# of Units				FMR				# of Months				Total Budget



				SRO						x				x		12		=		$0



				0 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				1 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				2 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				3 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				4 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				5 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				6+ Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				Total				0										=		$0





				County/FMR Area:



				Size of Units				# of Units				FMR				# of Months				Total Budget



				SRO						x				x		12		=		$0



				0 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				1 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				2 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				3 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				4 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				5 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				6+ Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				Total				0										=		$0





				County/FMR Area:



				Size of Units				# of Units				FMR				# of Months				Total Budget



				SRO						x				x		12		=		$0



				0 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				1 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				2 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				3 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				4 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				5 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				6+ Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				Total				0										=		$0





				County/FMR Area:



				Size of Units				# of Units				FMR				# of Months				Total Budget



				SRO						x				x		12		=		$0



				0 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				1 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				2 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				3 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				4 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				5 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				6+ Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				Total				0										=		$0





http://www.huduser.org/portal/datasets/fmr/fmrs/FY2013_code/select_Geography.odn

SC TRA Worksheet

								Rental Assistance Budget Worksheet



								Please click on the link provided below to obtain 2013 FMR amounts.  

												2013 FMRs

				Project Name:				S+C TRA

				Project Number:

				Rental Assitance:				$2,021,880





				County/FMR Area:



				Size of Units				# of Units				FMR				# of Months				Total Budget



				SRO						x				x		12		=		$0



				0 Bedroom				2		x		$501		x		12		=		$12,024



				1 Bedroom				187		x		$563		x		12		=		$1,263,372



				2 Bedrooms				40		x		$738		x		12		=		$354,240



				3 Bedrooms				23		x		$988		x		12		=		$272,688



				4 Bedrooms				9		x		$1,107		x		12		=		$119,556



				5 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				6+ Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				Total				261										=		$2,021,880





				County/FMR Area:



				Size of Units				# of Units				FMR				# of Months				Total Budget



				SRO						x				x		12		=		$0



				0 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				1 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				2 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				3 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				4 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				5 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				6+ Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				Total				0										=		$0





				County/FMR Area:



				Size of Units				# of Units				FMR				# of Months				Total Budget



				SRO						x				x		12		=		$0



				0 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				1 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				2 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				3 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				4 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				5 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				6+ Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				Total				0										=		$0





				County/FMR Area:



				Size of Units				# of Units				FMR				# of Months				Total Budget



				SRO						x				x		12		=		$0



				0 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				1 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				2 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				3 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				4 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				5 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				6+ Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				Total				0										=		$0





				County/FMR Area:



				Size of Units				# of Units				FMR				# of Months				Total Budget



				SRO						x				x		12		=		$0



				0 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				1 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				2 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				3 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				4 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				5 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				6+ Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				Total				0										=		$0





				County/FMR Area:



				Size of Units				# of Units				FMR				# of Months				Total Budget



				SRO						x				x		12		=		$0



				0 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				1 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				2 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				3 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				4 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				5 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				6+ Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				Total				0										=		$0





				County/FMR Area:



				Size of Units				# of Units				FMR				# of Months				Total Budget



				SRO						x				x		12		=		$0



				0 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				1 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				2 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				3 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				4 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				5 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				6+ Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				Total				0										=		$0





				County/FMR Area:



				Size of Units				# of Units				FMR				# of Months				Total Budget



				SRO						x				x		12		=		$0



				0 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				1 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				2 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				3 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				4 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				5 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				6+ Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				Total				0										=		$0





				County/FMR Area:



				Size of Units				# of Units				FMR				# of Months				Total Budget



				SRO						x				x		12		=		$0



				0 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				1 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				2 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				3 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				4 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				5 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				6+ Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				Total				0										=		$0





				County/FMR Area:



				Size of Units				# of Units				FMR				# of Months				Total Budget



				SRO						x				x		12		=		$0



				0 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				1 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				2 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				3 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				4 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				5 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				6+ Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				Total				0										=		$0





http://www.huduser.org/portal/datasets/fmr/fmrs/FY2013_code/select_Geography.odn

SC PRA Worksheet

								Rental Assistance Budget Worksheet



								Please click on the link provided below to obtain 2013 FMR amounts.  

												2013 FMRs

				Project Name:				S+C PRA

				Project Number:

				Rental Assitance:				$108,096





				County/FMR Area:



				Size of Units				# of Units				FMR				# of Months				Total Budget



				SRO						x				x		12		=		$0



				0 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				1 Bedroom				16		x		$563		x		12		=		$108,096



				2 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				3 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				4 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				5 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				6+ Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				Total				16										=		$108,096





				County/FMR Area:



				Size of Units				# of Units				FMR				# of Months				Total Budget



				SRO						x				x		12		=		$0



				0 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				1 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				2 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				3 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				4 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				5 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				6+ Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				Total				0										=		$0





				County/FMR Area:



				Size of Units				# of Units				FMR				# of Months				Total Budget



				SRO						x				x		12		=		$0



				0 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				1 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				2 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				3 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				4 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				5 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				6+ Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				Total				0										=		$0





				County/FMR Area:



				Size of Units				# of Units				FMR				# of Months				Total Budget



				SRO						x				x		12		=		$0



				0 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				1 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				2 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				3 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				4 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				5 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				6+ Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				Total				0										=		$0





				County/FMR Area:



				Size of Units				# of Units				FMR				# of Months				Total Budget



				SRO						x				x		12		=		$0



				0 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				1 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				2 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				3 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				4 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				5 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				6+ Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				Total				0										=		$0





				County/FMR Area:



				Size of Units				# of Units				FMR				# of Months				Total Budget



				SRO						x				x		12		=		$0



				0 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				1 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				2 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				3 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				4 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				5 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				6+ Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				Total				0										=		$0





				County/FMR Area:



				Size of Units				# of Units				FMR				# of Months				Total Budget



				SRO						x				x		12		=		$0



				0 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				1 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				2 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				3 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				4 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				5 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				6+ Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				Total				0										=		$0





				County/FMR Area:



				Size of Units				# of Units				FMR				# of Months				Total Budget



				SRO						x				x		12		=		$0



				0 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				1 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				2 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				3 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				4 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				5 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				6+ Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				Total				0										=		$0





				County/FMR Area:



				Size of Units				# of Units				FMR				# of Months				Total Budget



				SRO						x				x		12		=		$0



				0 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				1 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				2 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				3 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				4 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				5 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				6+ Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				Total				0										=		$0





				County/FMR Area:



				Size of Units				# of Units				FMR				# of Months				Total Budget



				SRO						x				x		12		=		$0



				0 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				1 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				2 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				3 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				4 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				5 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				6+ Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				Total				0										=		$0





http://www.huduser.org/portal/datasets/fmr/fmrs/FY2013_code/select_Geography.odn

Leasing2 Worksheet

								Rental Assistance Budget Worksheet



								Please click on the link provided below to obtain 2013 FMR amounts.  

												2013 FMRs

				Project Name:				Leasing 2

				Project Number:

				Rental Assitance:				$121,608





				County/FMR Area:



				Size of Units				# of Units				FMR				# of Months				Total Budget



				SRO						x				x		12		=		$0



				0 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				1 Bedroom				18		x		$563		x		12		=		$121,608



				2 Bedrooms						x		$738		x		12		=		$0



				3 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				4 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				5 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				6+ Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				Total				18										=		$121,608





				County/FMR Area:



				Size of Units				# of Units				FMR				# of Months				Total Budget



				SRO						x				x		12		=		$0



				0 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				1 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				2 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				3 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				4 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				5 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				6+ Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				Total				0										=		$0





				County/FMR Area:



				Size of Units				# of Units				FMR				# of Months				Total Budget



				SRO						x				x		12		=		$0



				0 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				1 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				2 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				3 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				4 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				5 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				6+ Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				Total				0										=		$0





				County/FMR Area:



				Size of Units				# of Units				FMR				# of Months				Total Budget



				SRO						x				x		12		=		$0



				0 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				1 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				2 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				3 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				4 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				5 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				6+ Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				Total				0										=		$0





				County/FMR Area:



				Size of Units				# of Units				FMR				# of Months				Total Budget



				SRO						x				x		12		=		$0



				0 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				1 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				2 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				3 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				4 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				5 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				6+ Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				Total				0										=		$0





				County/FMR Area:



				Size of Units				# of Units				FMR				# of Months				Total Budget



				SRO						x				x		12		=		$0



				0 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				1 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				2 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				3 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				4 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				5 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				6+ Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				Total				0										=		$0





				County/FMR Area:



				Size of Units				# of Units				FMR				# of Months				Total Budget



				SRO						x				x		12		=		$0



				0 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				1 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				2 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				3 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				4 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				5 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				6+ Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				Total				0										=		$0





				County/FMR Area:



				Size of Units				# of Units				FMR				# of Months				Total Budget



				SRO						x				x		12		=		$0



				0 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				1 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				2 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				3 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				4 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				5 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				6+ Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				Total				0										=		$0





				County/FMR Area:



				Size of Units				# of Units				FMR				# of Months				Total Budget



				SRO						x				x		12		=		$0



				0 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				1 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				2 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				3 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				4 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				5 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				6+ Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				Total				0										=		$0





				County/FMR Area:



				Size of Units				# of Units				FMR				# of Months				Total Budget



				SRO						x				x		12		=		$0



				0 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				1 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				2 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				3 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				4 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				5 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				6+ Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				Total				0										=		$0





http://www.huduser.org/portal/datasets/fmr/fmrs/FY2013_code/select_Geography.odn

Housing First 1-3 Worksheet

								Rental Assistance Budget Worksheet



								Please click on the link provided below to obtain 2013 FMR amounts.  

												2013 FMRs

				Project Name:				Housing First I-III

				Project Number:

				Rental Assitance:				$168,216





				County/FMR Area:



				Size of Units				# of Units				FMR				# of Months				Total Budget



				SRO						x				x		12		=		$0



				0 Bedroom				10		x		$501		x		12		=		$60,120



				1 Bedroom				16		x		$563		x		12		=		$108,096



				2 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				3 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				4 Bedrooms						x		$1,107		x		12		=		$0



				5 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				6+ Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				Total				26										=		$168,216





				County/FMR Area:



				Size of Units				# of Units				FMR				# of Months				Total Budget



				SRO						x				x		12		=		$0



				0 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				1 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				2 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				3 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				4 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				5 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				6+ Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				Total				0										=		$0





				County/FMR Area:



				Size of Units				# of Units				FMR				# of Months				Total Budget



				SRO						x				x		12		=		$0



				0 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				1 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				2 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				3 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				4 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				5 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				6+ Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				Total				0										=		$0





				County/FMR Area:



				Size of Units				# of Units				FMR				# of Months				Total Budget



				SRO						x				x		12		=		$0



				0 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				1 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				2 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				3 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				4 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				5 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				6+ Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				Total				0										=		$0





				County/FMR Area:



				Size of Units				# of Units				FMR				# of Months				Total Budget



				SRO						x				x		12		=		$0



				0 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				1 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				2 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				3 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				4 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				5 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				6+ Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				Total				0										=		$0





				County/FMR Area:



				Size of Units				# of Units				FMR				# of Months				Total Budget



				SRO						x				x		12		=		$0



				0 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				1 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				2 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				3 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				4 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				5 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				6+ Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				Total				0										=		$0





				County/FMR Area:



				Size of Units				# of Units				FMR				# of Months				Total Budget



				SRO						x				x		12		=		$0



				0 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				1 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				2 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				3 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				4 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				5 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				6+ Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				Total				0										=		$0





				County/FMR Area:



				Size of Units				# of Units				FMR				# of Months				Total Budget



				SRO						x				x		12		=		$0



				0 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				1 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				2 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				3 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				4 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				5 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				6+ Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				Total				0										=		$0





				County/FMR Area:



				Size of Units				# of Units				FMR				# of Months				Total Budget



				SRO						x				x		12		=		$0



				0 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				1 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				2 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				3 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				4 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				5 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				6+ Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				Total				0										=		$0





				County/FMR Area:



				Size of Units				# of Units				FMR				# of Months				Total Budget



				SRO						x				x		12		=		$0



				0 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				1 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				2 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				3 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				4 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				5 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				6+ Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				Total				0										=		$0





http://www.huduser.org/portal/datasets/fmr/fmrs/FY2013_code/select_Geography.odn

Housing First IV Worksheet

								Rental Assistance Budget Worksheet



								Please click on the link provided below to obtain 2013 FMR amounts.  

												2013 FMRs

				Project Name:				Housing First IV

				Project Number:

				Rental Assitance:				$81,072





				County/FMR Area:



				Size of Units				# of Units				FMR				# of Months				Total Budget



				SRO						x				x		12		=		$0



				0 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				1 Bedroom				12		x		$563		x		12		=		$81,072



				2 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				3 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				4 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				5 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				6+ Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				Total				12										=		$81,072





				County/FMR Area:



				Size of Units				# of Units				FMR				# of Months				Total Budget



				SRO						x				x		12		=		$0



				0 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				1 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				2 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				3 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				4 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				5 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				6+ Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				Total				0										=		$0





				County/FMR Area:



				Size of Units				# of Units				FMR				# of Months				Total Budget



				SRO						x				x		12		=		$0



				0 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				1 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				2 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				3 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				4 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				5 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				6+ Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				Total				0										=		$0





				County/FMR Area:



				Size of Units				# of Units				FMR				# of Months				Total Budget



				SRO						x				x		12		=		$0



				0 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				1 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				2 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				3 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				4 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				5 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				6+ Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				Total				0										=		$0





				County/FMR Area:



				Size of Units				# of Units				FMR				# of Months				Total Budget



				SRO						x				x		12		=		$0



				0 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				1 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				2 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				3 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				4 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				5 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				6+ Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				Total				0										=		$0





				County/FMR Area:



				Size of Units				# of Units				FMR				# of Months				Total Budget



				SRO						x				x		12		=		$0



				0 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				1 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				2 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				3 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				4 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				5 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				6+ Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				Total				0										=		$0





				County/FMR Area:



				Size of Units				# of Units				FMR				# of Months				Total Budget



				SRO						x				x		12		=		$0



				0 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				1 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				2 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				3 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				4 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				5 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				6+ Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				Total				0										=		$0





				County/FMR Area:



				Size of Units				# of Units				FMR				# of Months				Total Budget



				SRO						x				x		12		=		$0



				0 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				1 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				2 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				3 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				4 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				5 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				6+ Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				Total				0										=		$0





				County/FMR Area:



				Size of Units				# of Units				FMR				# of Months				Total Budget



				SRO						x				x		12		=		$0



				0 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				1 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				2 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				3 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				4 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				5 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				6+ Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				Total				0										=		$0





				County/FMR Area:



				Size of Units				# of Units				FMR				# of Months				Total Budget



				SRO						x				x		12		=		$0



				0 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				1 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				2 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				3 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				4 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				5 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				6+ Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				Total				0										=		$0





http://www.huduser.org/portal/datasets/fmr/fmrs/FY2013_code/select_Geography.odn

Rapid Rehousing Worksheet

								Rental Assistance Budget Worksheet



								Please click on the link provided below to obtain 2013 FMR amounts.  

												2013 FMRs

				Project Name:				Rapid Rehousing Demo

				Project Number:

				Rental Assitance:				$186,264





				County/FMR Area:



				Size of Units				# of Units				FMR				# of Months				Total Budget



				SRO						x				x		12		=		$0



				0 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				1 Bedroom						x		$563		x		12		=		$0



				2 Bedrooms				13		x		$738		x		12		=		$115,128



				3 Bedrooms				6		x		$988		x		12		=		$71,136



				4 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				5 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				6+ Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				Total				19										=		$186,264





				County/FMR Area:



				Size of Units				# of Units				FMR				# of Months				Total Budget



				SRO						x				x		12		=		$0



				0 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				1 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				2 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				3 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				4 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				5 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				6+ Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				Total				0										=		$0





				County/FMR Area:



				Size of Units				# of Units				FMR				# of Months				Total Budget



				SRO						x				x		12		=		$0



				0 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				1 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				2 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				3 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				4 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				5 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				6+ Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				Total				0										=		$0





				County/FMR Area:



				Size of Units				# of Units				FMR				# of Months				Total Budget



				SRO						x				x		12		=		$0



				0 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				1 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				2 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				3 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				4 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				5 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				6+ Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				Total				0										=		$0





				County/FMR Area:



				Size of Units				# of Units				FMR				# of Months				Total Budget



				SRO						x				x		12		=		$0



				0 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				1 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				2 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				3 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				4 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				5 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				6+ Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				Total				0										=		$0





				County/FMR Area:



				Size of Units				# of Units				FMR				# of Months				Total Budget



				SRO						x				x		12		=		$0



				0 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				1 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				2 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				3 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				4 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				5 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				6+ Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				Total				0										=		$0





				County/FMR Area:



				Size of Units				# of Units				FMR				# of Months				Total Budget



				SRO						x				x		12		=		$0



				0 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				1 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				2 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				3 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				4 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				5 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				6+ Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				Total				0										=		$0





				County/FMR Area:



				Size of Units				# of Units				FMR				# of Months				Total Budget



				SRO						x				x		12		=		$0



				0 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				1 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				2 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				3 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				4 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				5 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				6+ Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				Total				0										=		$0





				County/FMR Area:



				Size of Units				# of Units				FMR				# of Months				Total Budget



				SRO						x				x		12		=		$0



				0 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				1 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				2 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				3 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				4 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				5 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				6+ Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				Total				0										=		$0





				County/FMR Area:



				Size of Units				# of Units				FMR				# of Months				Total Budget



				SRO						x				x		12		=		$0



				0 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				1 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				2 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				3 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				4 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				5 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				6+ Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				Total				0										=		$0





http://www.huduser.org/portal/datasets/fmr/fmrs/FY2013_code/select_Geography.odn

St V SH Worksheet

								Rental Assistance Budget Worksheet



								Please click on the link provided below to obtain 2013 FMR amounts.  

												2013 FMRs

				Project Name:				St V Supportive Housing

				Project Number:

				Rental Assitance:				$50,280





				County/FMR Area:



				Size of Units				# of Units				FMR				# of Months				Total Budget



				SRO						x				x		12		=		$0



				0 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				1 Bedroom						x		$563		x		12		=		$0



				2 Bedrooms				3		x		$738		x		12		=		$26,568



				3 Bedrooms				2		x		$988		x		12		=		$23,712



				4 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				5 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				6+ Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				Total				5										=		$50,280





				County/FMR Area:



				Size of Units				# of Units				FMR				# of Months				Total Budget



				SRO						x				x		12		=		$0



				0 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				1 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				2 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				3 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				4 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				5 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				6+ Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				Total				0										=		$0





				County/FMR Area:



				Size of Units				# of Units				FMR				# of Months				Total Budget



				SRO						x				x		12		=		$0



				0 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				1 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				2 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				3 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				4 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				5 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				6+ Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				Total				0										=		$0





				County/FMR Area:



				Size of Units				# of Units				FMR				# of Months				Total Budget



				SRO						x				x		12		=		$0



				0 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				1 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				2 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				3 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				4 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				5 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				6+ Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				Total				0										=		$0





				County/FMR Area:



				Size of Units				# of Units				FMR				# of Months				Total Budget



				SRO						x				x		12		=		$0



				0 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				1 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				2 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				3 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				4 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				5 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				6+ Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				Total				0										=		$0





				County/FMR Area:



				Size of Units				# of Units				FMR				# of Months				Total Budget



				SRO						x				x		12		=		$0



				0 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				1 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				2 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				3 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				4 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				5 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				6+ Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				Total				0										=		$0





				County/FMR Area:



				Size of Units				# of Units				FMR				# of Months				Total Budget



				SRO						x				x		12		=		$0



				0 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				1 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				2 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				3 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				4 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				5 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				6+ Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				Total				0										=		$0





				County/FMR Area:



				Size of Units				# of Units				FMR				# of Months				Total Budget



				SRO						x				x		12		=		$0



				0 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				1 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				2 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				3 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				4 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				5 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				6+ Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				Total				0										=		$0





				County/FMR Area:



				Size of Units				# of Units				FMR				# of Months				Total Budget



				SRO						x				x		12		=		$0



				0 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				1 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				2 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				3 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				4 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				5 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				6+ Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				Total				0										=		$0





				County/FMR Area:



				Size of Units				# of Units				FMR				# of Months				Total Budget



				SRO						x				x		12		=		$0



				0 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				1 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				2 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				3 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				4 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				5 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				6+ Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				Total				0										=		$0





http://www.huduser.org/portal/datasets/fmr/fmrs/FY2013_code/select_Geography.odn

Milestones Worksheet

								Rental Assistance Budget Worksheet



								Please click on the link provided below to obtain 2013 FMR amounts.  

												2013 FMRs

				Project Name:				Milestones

				Project Number:

				Rental Assitance:				$119,052





				County/FMR Area:



				Size of Units				# of Units				FMR				# of Months				Total Budget



				SRO						x				x		12		=		$0



				0 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				1 Bedroom				15		x		$563		x		12		=		$101,340



				2 Bedrooms				2		x		$738		x		12		=		$17,712



				3 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				4 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				5 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				6+ Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				Total				17										=		$119,052





				County/FMR Area:



				Size of Units				# of Units				FMR				# of Months				Total Budget



				SRO						x				x		12		=		$0



				0 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				1 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				2 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				3 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				4 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				5 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				6+ Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				Total				0										=		$0





				County/FMR Area:



				Size of Units				# of Units				FMR				# of Months				Total Budget



				SRO						x				x		12		=		$0



				0 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				1 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				2 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				3 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				4 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				5 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				6+ Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				Total				0										=		$0





				County/FMR Area:



				Size of Units				# of Units				FMR				# of Months				Total Budget



				SRO						x				x		12		=		$0



				0 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				1 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				2 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				3 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				4 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				5 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				6+ Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				Total				0										=		$0





				County/FMR Area:



				Size of Units				# of Units				FMR				# of Months				Total Budget



				SRO						x				x		12		=		$0



				0 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				1 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				2 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				3 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				4 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				5 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				6+ Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				Total				0										=		$0





				County/FMR Area:



				Size of Units				# of Units				FMR				# of Months				Total Budget



				SRO						x				x		12		=		$0



				0 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				1 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				2 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				3 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				4 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				5 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				6+ Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				Total				0										=		$0





				County/FMR Area:



				Size of Units				# of Units				FMR				# of Months				Total Budget



				SRO						x				x		12		=		$0



				0 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				1 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				2 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				3 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				4 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				5 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				6+ Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				Total				0										=		$0





				County/FMR Area:



				Size of Units				# of Units				FMR				# of Months				Total Budget



				SRO						x				x		12		=		$0



				0 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				1 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				2 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				3 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				4 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				5 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				6+ Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				Total				0										=		$0





				County/FMR Area:



				Size of Units				# of Units				FMR				# of Months				Total Budget



				SRO						x				x		12		=		$0



				0 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				1 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				2 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				3 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				4 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				5 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				6+ Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				Total				0										=		$0





				County/FMR Area:



				Size of Units				# of Units				FMR				# of Months				Total Budget



				SRO						x				x		12		=		$0



				0 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				1 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				2 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				3 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				4 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				5 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				6+ Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				Total				0										=		$0





http://www.huduser.org/portal/datasets/fmr/fmrs/FY2013_code/select_Geography.odn
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2013 CoC Competition

OH-505 CoC Funding Reduction Process





BACKGROUND

For the 2013 CoC Competition, HUD does not have enough money to fully fund all the projects that are eligible for renewal.  To address this situation, HUD has established Financial Thresholds (Tiers) within which CoCs must place all renewal and new projects.  Tier 1 equals a CoC’s Annual Renewal Demand (the amount required to fund all eligible renewal projects for one year) minus 5%.  Tier 2 equals the 5% reduction.  If a CoC receives a satisfactory score in the national CoC Competition, projects placed within a CoC’s Tier 1 should receive full funding.  Any additional funding that HUD has available through recaptured funds will be used to fund project submitted in Tier 2, starting with the top scoring CoCs nationally.  HUD does not expect that all projects placed in Tier 2 will receive funding.  Within both Tier 1 and Tier 2, HUD has established priorities, with a top preference for Renewal Permanent Housing projects.



LOCAL FUNDING IMPLICATIONS

OH-505 CoC Annual Renewal Demand:  			$7,848,473

Tier 1:							 $7,456,049

Tier 2 (5% Reduction):				    $392,424



Based on information received from providers in the renewal applications, the Program Performance & Evaluation Committee (PPEC) identified $125,002 in targeted reductions to projects that will remain in Tier 1 with slightly reduced budgets (see below).  



Targeted Reduction Amounts

City of Dayton	 S+C PRA			  $6,202

Homefull Iowa Ave Commons		$16,800

Homefull River Commons II			$22,000

PLACES Housing First I-III			$10,000

PLACES Housing First IV			$40,000

PLACES Opening Doors for the Homeless	$30,000

TOTAL			     	          $125,002



In addition, the PPEC recommended that the CoC Planning grant ($96,405) be placed in Tier 2, maintaining the priority for housing over planning dollars.  Even with the targeted reductions and placing the CoC Planning grant in Tier 2, an additional $171,017 remained to be cut from Tier 1. Using the 2013 Funding Priority Order Criteria (see page 3), the PPEC developed three scenarios for the remaining reductions. 

On December 19, 2013 the Policy Board’s Executive Committee met to consider the three funding scenarios. They adopted the scenario on page 4. Earlier on December 19th the Homeless Agency Directors Group had met and had recommended to the Executive Committee the adoption of the same scenario. 

 

In the adopted scenario the remaining $171,017 that must be cut from Tier 1 projects is recommended to come from:

· McKinney I & II, a small permanent supportive housing program operated by Miami Valley Housing Opportunities. Renewing PSH is the top Tier II priority, if the CoC scores well it is likely that this project will be renewed. If it is not renewed, while there would be an overall reduction in the CoC’s PSH inventory, there are other subsidies in the homeless system that can be substituted for this funding so that no participants would be exited. ($55,400)

· Mercy Manor, a small, facility-based transitional housing program that historically served women leaving the criminal justice system. As the CoC is moving away from facility-based transitional housing, the PPEC and Executive Committee recommended a reduction ($20,000)

· YWCA SHP, a supportive services program that provides case management to households leaving shelter and employment services at the Gettysburg shelter.  The PPEC recommended keeping this project, at a reduced level, in Tier 1 in order to keep the resources targeted to the large group of households in the “middle” who neither leave shelter on their own nor require Permanent Supportive Housing.  The PPEC will be working to sharpen the focus of the project to a rapid rehousing model of services paired with other local funds for temporary rental assistance. ($95,617)



The reductions to existing projects in Tier 1 total to $240,619 which HUD allows to be reallocated to a new permanent housing project.  The CoC may be awarded this new project if there is sufficient funding and the CoC scores well compared to other CoCs. Given this uncertainty, the Executive Committee recommends that the funding be used for rental assistance funding in a new permanent supportive housing project. MVHO has historically operated these programs and has agreed to apply. If the CoC is awarded the project the PPEC will work with MVHO on developing the program.




2013 OH-505 Continuum of Care

Funding Priority Order Criteria





The funding criteria listed below were developed after reviewing the already established local funding priorities for CoC funds and HUD’s priorities in the 2013 CoC NOFA (Notice of Funding Availability).





PRIORITY ORDER CRITERIA



Component Type Order



1. Permanent Supportive Housing or Services targeted exclusively to Permanent Supportive Housing residents

2. Scattered-Site Transitional Housing (Rapid Re-Housing model)

3. Facility-Based Transitional Housing

4. HMIS

5. Supportive Services Only (not targeted to PSH)

6. CoC Planning







Other Criteria



· Successful renewal or existing project



· Level of negative impact to Continuum if Project were not funded/renewed



· Project fills an identified or unique gap in the Continuum



· Availability of other potential funding sources



· High Performer – Project exceeds local performance outcome measures for housing stability, exit to permanent housing, connection to mainstream benefits, and cash income, including income from employment





Approved: Program Performance & Evaluation Committee 12-12-2013
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CH Units

		Organization Name		Program Name		CH Dedicated Units		CH Priority Units		Total Units

		Homefull		Iowa Ave SRO		11		23		34

		Homefull		River Commons II		6		58		64

		MVHO		McKinney I&II		7		0		7

		MVHO		MVHO Leasing		6		38		32

		MVHO		MVHO Leasing II		4		12		16

		MVHO		Ohio Commons		0		10		10

		MVHO		Shelter+Care Chronic		17		0		17

		MVHO		Shelter+Care SRA		28		40		68

		MVHO		Shelter+Care TRA		35		339		374

		MVHO		SRA II		3		10		13

		MVHO		WestCliff		11		0		11

		PLACES		Belvo		8		0		8

		PLACES		Cobblegate		7		3		10

		PLACES		PLACES Move On Housing		0		3		3

		PLACES		Tangy Ct.		8		0		8

		St. Vincent de Paul		DePaul Center PSH		0		13		13

		St. Vincent de Paul		St. Vincent Kettering Commons		0		14		14

		TOTAL				151		563		702
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